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I Current Comments on the Farming Business

The Crops of America

TfvTj [ri-^f^Çhrisima^jl■Yecy;’
I

mCUL crop reporters, it now seems, were unduly optimistic all

V-7 America's crops. Bumper yields were generally predicted for 
both the United States and Canada and the immediate result of these 
predictions was that consumers began to demand lower prices when the 
first of the new crops came on the market. Official crop reporters could 
not foresee that drouth was going to reduce the wheat crop over a large 
part of America, that early frosts were going to play havoc with the com 
crop and that thousands of acres of potatoes would be frozen in the 
ground. Judging from reports from other than official circles, It now 

that the net result of this season's work, taking Ameri 
will be a shortage in farm products, almost as great 

in many lines, and H supply and demstnd continue to rule 
farm produce prices will be firm and high.

what are* the prospects for nert year? Indications at present 
there will foe a reduced acreage and only a wonderful growing 

season all over America, with abundant crops everywhere, can bring the 
total crop up to the standard of this year. America (for Canada and the 
United States are a unit In the production of food for the Allies), has the 
acres and the equip.nent to produce great crops In 1918, but lpbor Is 
sadly lacking. The military draft In both Canada and the United States 
is aggravating a labor situation that was already intolerable. If next 
year’s crops are to be safeguarded, we would suggest that the Depart
ments of Agriculture take action to acquaint the military tribunals with 
the labor situation as it exists in rural districts, that they may govern 
themselves accordingly. The termers of Canada have done much during 
the past year to Increase production and that against difficulties and dis
couragements that might well have disheartened them. They are willing 
to do more, but one thing they cannot do and that Is fight In the trenches 
and produce grain at one and the same time, though Judging from 
"exemptions refused,' that Is evidently what some tribunals erpect
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The business of being a man 
has its advantages these days as 
well as its responsibilities—especi
ally if someone thinks enough 
about him, his needs and his wishes, 
to choose for his Christmas gift
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Most men are practical The iee/com« gift 
is the nss/uf gift—the Gillette—that fits right into 
a man’s intimate personal life, makes things 
easier for him, and proves its quality by the way

When Renting a Farm
try Gentleman" asks, “What banker would allow a patron 
b of $16,000 to $60,000 of capital without some kind ot 

ake responsible the user of the capital?
without some 

Then our con-

44rrr he coum
A paper to bind and m 

What merchant would lease his business to another person 
kind of paper that would make the lessee responsible?" 
temporary adds this comment:

to place In the bends 
and manageme

places on record all 
the time the farm was rented."

At any good Hardware, Drug or Jewelry 
Store yoi( can pick out a Gillette Set that will be 
sure to give him lasting pleasure. If you have 
any trouble getting what you want, write us and 
we will see that jou are supplied.

ft
lng business for the owner of a farm 
tnUmee nearly a stranger, for Ms keep- 

property. both real and personal, to the value of 
thvut even a scrap of paper to bind the lessee to 
c.h he assumes. Aside from the fact that a written 
tenant more responsible then an oral contract, It 
the understandings and agreements entered Into at

for conditions to the south of the 
an landlords and tenants who are 

have known of many cases where the 
work their farms, were without any 

written agreement whatever. Such an understanding, or rather lack of 
understanding, Is always accompanied by disagreements between the two 
contracting parties, disappointments for both, and sometimes the result 
Is a feud that does not die out î.ir many years. Written agreements are 
as necessary In the renting of a farm as in the consummation of a ml 
dollar partnership, and both tenant and landlord should Insist 
and white statement of their various responsibilities.
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Office awl Factory : Gillette Baildiag, Montreal. "The Country Gentleman" speak» 
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Activities of the Food ControllerSYDNEY BASIC SLAG
w-iOOD OONTTROLL/HR HANNA has been granted new and wider 
H powers He may now prohibit manufacturers, wholesale dealers, 
-I commission merchants, brokers, retailers and so forth, from dealing 
In any or all food commodities, except under license from his office. 
He may prescribe the manner in which food products may be designated, 
marked, branded or graded, and the maximum amount of any food or 
food product that may from time to time be bought or eold. Also he hae 
the power to prescribe maximum profits and maximum prices on any food 
product. It seems that as yet Food Controller Hanna bas not been given 
the right to establish minimum prices. This may be significant In Tier 
of the demand, now wide-spread, for a minimum price on live hogs.

Our Last Word for This Season
We do not expect to toe able to secure transportation 

hfter the end ot December It, therefore, you here been 
thinking of arranging for supplies of our fertiliser for 
Spring use it Is essentia! that you do eo right away. If we 
are not represented In your district we will supply your 

utrements in ton lots and upwards at $22 per ton. 
nht paid to your nearest station. Or better still, why 

not take a car of 20 tons and distribute same among your 
neighbors. You will be reasonably remunerated for your 
trouble. If this proposition appeals to you write us Im
mediately and our man wlH give you a call. There le no 
time to foe

TO THOSE ATTENDING THE WINTER FAIR, 
GUELPH, NOV. 30th to DEC. 6th.

Our representative. Mr. A. L. SMJTH, will be there to 
meet you. Call at our eland and make arrangements for 
your Spring requirements. It will be your last opportunity

I

A recent order emanating from the Food Controller prohibits the 
emport from Canada to all destinations abroad other than the United 
Kingdom or British possessions, of foodstuffs, feeding stuff*, fats, oils, 
soap, fertilisers, etc., except under license approved toy the Oovernor-ln- 
Council "to countries In alliance with the British Empire and having 
armies In the European Held." Certain email exceptions are made in 
the case of shipments to United States. The question has already been 
asked as to how far these regulations will affect the export of lire hog» 
and wheat to the United States and hencs the beneficial effect which the 
guaranteed prices on these products to the south ot the border would 
have on our own market.The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited

Sydney, Nova Scotia
The Food Controller is also taking measures to limit the profits oa 

the sale of fruit and vegetables to not more than twelve and onebalf 
per cent .
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What is Wanted—Food or Fighters ?
Cooperation Needed Between Food Controller’» Department and Exemption Tribunals

|—» ARMKRS throughout Canada being ap
pealed to by the Food Controller to put 
forth every effort toward the utmoat produc

tion of food stuffs on every farm. This appeal it 
made necessary by the world wide food shortage. 
Should Canadian farmers fall down on production, 
state officials from the Food Controller's Depart
ment, famine conditions among the Allies in 
Kurope will result, and compulsory rationing at 
tourne will be made necessary.

It Is pretty generally admitted by those who are 
In a position to know conditions that mistakes 
have been made, even under the voluntary enlist
ment plan, In taking men away from Canadian 
farms who are needed Uiere. Many men who are 
now overseas could have better served their Em
pire by keeping their farms running to the limit 
of t>elr productive capacity. It was, in part, to 
prevent further mistakes of a similar character be
ing made that a selective system of compulsory 
service was instituted. By this system It was 
hoped that the men needed In Canada would be 
left and that the hundred thousand me^ needed 
for overseas service would be taken from such 
branches of industry as could best spare them.

Farmers Not Being Exempted.
in spite of the great need for agricultural pro

duction, many military tribunals are refusing to 
Irani exemption to bona fide farmers. Should 
these farmers not be exempted on appeal, the pro
duction of food stuffs In Canada will surely suffer. 
This situation arises from a lack of appreciation 
on the part of some tribunal members of the need 
of food production, and It la a serious one. It is 
to correct the errors made by such tribunals that 
the privilege of appeal has been provided. And 
In considering the cases which may come up for 
appeal, as well as those coining before the original 
tribunals, the closest cooperation between the 
Food Controller’s Department and the Military 
Service Board will be necessary If Canada is to 
do her beet.

The representative of Hon. Mr. Hanna did not 
desire to be quoted by name, but gave the assur
ance that the Food Controller's Department la 
alive to the situation. "It is impossible for us,’’ 
he said, "to do much at this time, as the Act is 
being administered by another department, over 
which we have no control, and with which we 
have no connection. We expect, however, that 
farmers who feel that their exemptions should be 
allowed, and who have been refused exemption, 

,will make appeals, and that these appeals will be 
given every consideration by the Appeal Tri
bunals. Our department is impressing on the 
Government the seriousness of the food situation 
and the necessity of food production being main
tained to the limit."

tribunals. When the Act was drafted, we realised 
that the decisions of many of the tribunals could 
not be uniform in every case, inasmuch 
have 1,360 tribunals. Some of these men were cer
tain to lay more Importance on certain points of 
evidence than others, and thus there would be 
diversity in the decisions of the tribunals. It was 
for this purpose that we arranged for Appeal Tri
bunals and for a third appeal where such action 
seems necessary. We expect farmers, who feel 
that they should have been granted exemption, to 
press their claims before the appeal tribunals, 
where the Judges will be men of experience who 
should be capable of giving them Justice. The 
chances are that if they appeal twice, and their 
appeals are disallowed in both cases, that there 
Is good reason that their exemption# should not 
be granted.

Mr. Newcombe was asked what the attitude of 
the tribunala would likely be In cases where a 
couple of men might be employed on a farm of 
100 to 160 acres, and where the first tribunals In
sisted on one of these men being sent to the front. 
He was anked if arrangements could not be made 
for these young men, where ihey so desired, to 
be allowed to work on other farms in the district 
which were greatly undermanned. He replied 
that he believed these men would be Justified, 
when making their application for appeal, In point
ing out to the appeal tribunals that it Is more im
portant that they should be allowed to work on 
these undermanned farms than it Is that they 
should go to the front. As "he proceedings before 
the tribunals are very informal In character, he 
felt certain that they would be given every oppor
tunity to lay facta of this nature before the appeal 
tribunals.

*
Should Appeal Cases.

Mr. Newcombe, as chairman of the Military Ser
vice Council, Is probably in closer touch with the 
administration of the Military Service Act than 
any other Government >fflcial. “I am not sur
prised,” he said, "that there have been numerous 
complaints over the decisions of certain of the

Farmers May Appeal

'T* HE purpose of the Military Service Act le 
I to provide the needed reinforcements by 
e means of a selective draft; and It was

the Intention 
could serve their country 
effectively by continuing In 
which they were engagée

From reports received by

ment that
usefully and

ere engaged should continue 
eu Id be exempt from military

the Prime Minister 
Instances tribunalsIt appears that In some Instances tribunals 

have refused exemption where the circum
stances distinctly required that It should be 
granted; as, for example, cases where ex
emption has been refused to men long on- 
gaged In agricultural production without whose 
labor such production could net be continued.

If Over 100,000 Are Raised?
It was pointed out to Mr. Newcombe that the 

Government desired to raise only 100,000 men, and 
that it had been estimated that a considerably 
larger number than 100,000 would be raised by 
this first draft. In the event of this being proved 
to be the case, he was askt ' If farmers’ sons 
might not be left until the last and not Included in 
the first draft. Hie reply was that this point had 
not been considered, and was not likely to be 
considered until it has been found Just how many 
have been raised by the draft. If over 100,000 are 
raised, then the Government will decide 
some method of dealing with the situation, and 
this point would then be taken into consideration. 
In the meantime, however, he did not think there 
waa much possibility of over 100,000 men ..ting

Mr. Newcombe emphasised the point that he 
thought that the men on the appeal tribunals, who 
would for the most part be Judges, and therefore 

(Continued on page 6.)

REMEDY OF APPEAL.
In order that the attitude of the Dominion Gov

ernment and of the Food Controller might be 
ascertained, the Edttor-in-Chlef of Farm and Dairy 
visited Ottawa last week frith the object of Inter
viewing Premier Borden and Hon. Mr. Hanna, 
Food Controller. Unfortunately, Premier Borden, 
Hon. Mr. Hanna, and Hon. Mr. Crerar, Minister 
or Agriculture, were out of the citjr, as was also 
Hon. Mr. Doherty, Minister of Justice, who has 
charge of the administration of the Military Ser
vice Act. In their absence, one of the chief 
executive officers of the Food Controller's staff, 
and Mr. B. L. Newcombe, Deputy Minister of Jus
tice, who is the chairman of the Military Service 
Cron ell, were Interviewed. It was evident that 
the protests of farmers over the actions of certain 
of the military tribunals had been making their 
effect felt at Ottawa.

(a) In theaa cases the remedy is by appeal, 
the procedure for which la of the simplest 
character. A letter to the registrar of the pro-racter. A letter to the registrar of the 

ce Is sufficient, and the appellant need net 
of a lawyer.

I vince is su 
engage the
may be addressed as follows:

In Ontario, the registrar under 
Service Act, Toronto.

In Quebec, the registrar under the Military 
Service Act, Montreal, Que. (as the case may 
be), and so on for the various provinces.

The person applying for exemption need not 
attend before the court of appeal. A state- 
ment of hie case In writing will be sufficient. 
Attendance, however, Is most desirable, wher- 
ever possible or convenient.

lb) It appears that In many cases persons 
having legitimate Claim to exemption have not 
appealed when exemption Is denied. The ap. 
peal should be made within three days, but the 
time for appeal can be extended on application 
to the appeal tribunal or upon application 
to the Minister of Justice. There should, how.

try delay In taking out the 
where it has not already

The registrar

the Military

ever, be^ no unnec 

been dene.
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capillary connection of the aoll with the sub-aoll. 
During a dry spell the moisture Ini the sub-soil 
cannot be drawn up because of the broken con
nection and the surface soil burns out. Manure 
spread on pi owe i land and worked Into the soil 
by cultivation, gives tie belt results, 
manure ie plowed undor, It is better to plow 
rather shallow, since i.eeply-burkd manure will 
not decay so rapidly and the seed bud win be 
too open. A surface dressing of manure has both 
fc plant-food value and a mulching value. It will 

soil moisture In the eummer and In 
winter will protect the crops which It covers.

For the most efficient handling of manure dur
ing labor scarcity the use of a manure spreader 

The manure spreader not only 
labor, but It spreads the manure more

»

y

consei re

V
is necessary.

evenly than can be done by hand. and usually It 
Is the man with a manure spreader who covers 
most of his land with manure. In getting such 
a spreader the man who has a fairly large farm 
should purchase a three or four-horse machine, 
rather than a smaller one. Efforts should be 
made to cut down the man's labor In comparison 
to that done by the horses whenever an oppor-

V
? ■

K? ■3.-.ism V-V

Jerseys on Rape Pasture at the Medicine Hat Experimental Station in Alberta. tunity affords.
Some farmers who use a manure spreader, 

shelter and run the litter carrier 
out to where the manure spreaderHigh Grain Prices Increase the Value of Manure place it u 

from the
stand». The manure is therefore dumped direct
ly from the litter carder Into the spreader and 

the latter la filled the team Is hitched
How to Handle Manure for Best Results

as soon as
and the manure Is drawn to the Held. This 

makes -but one handling of the manure. Where 
such a system can be carried out, it Is an Ideal 

matter which system may be carried

the case of stabled cattle, some farmers conserve 
the liquid by manure cisterns. Conserving through 
bedding and hauling direct to the field Is the 
beet plan for the average farmer. e

Manure left in the open yard through the 
summer may lose half Its plant-food value due 
to fermentation and leeching. Rotted manure 
which has been carefully saved will be richer In 
plant-food elements, ton for ton than fresh man
ure. It requires 114 to 3 tons of fresh manure to 
make a ton of rotted manure which means that 
the organic matter Is greatly reduced and the 
total quantity of plant-food elements is also de
creased by fermentation and exposure. Except 
In special cases and for certain crops or garden 
lng conditions, there Is 
the manure, better apply It fr-'«h from the stable

» m AiNTJIRE Is worth more now than ever be- 
fore. Anything that assists In producing 
larger yields of grain, has greatly Increased 

In its value with the lnciease In the price of the 
various farm products. No thrifty farmer will 
waste a forkful of manure this year. He will 
get it all back on the land as quickly as possible 
and make it assist him In producing larger crops 
from the amount of land he Is able to look after.

The value of manure from different animals 
varies with Its composition. Sleep mature Is 
richest In plant-food elements; hog manure ranks 
second; hoise manure third; and cow manure, 
fourth. A ton of barnyard manure contains on 
the average, 10 pounds of nitrogen, 2 pounds of 
phosphorus, and' 8 pounds of potassium, having 
a plant-food value at present prices of about $3 
per ton.

The agricultural value of manure Is usually 
greater than the plant-food value. For example 
the application of 12V4 tons of manure per year 
for 15 years at the West Virginia Experiment 
Station gave Increased crop yields valued at $40 
per acre per year or $3.12 per ton for the manure 
used. During the period of ten years, the Ohio 
Experiment Station has obtained an Increase of 
crops valued at $4.G9 per ton for the manure 
used. The application was made at the rate of 
eight tons of manure per acre, during a five-year 
rotation of corn, wheat, oats, clover and timothy. 
Two applications of four tons each were made, 
one for corn and one for clover. Manure used in 
connection with continuous grain cropping did 
not maintain the yields, but when used In con
nection with crop rotation the yields of all crops 
were Increased.

This high value of manure In the farm 
practice should make everyone more anxious to 

such a valuable fertiliser. The best 
way to make use of manure Is to get it on the 
land as quickly as possible after It has been 
made. It Is not always possible to haul the 
manure direct to the fields. Ur seasonable wea
ther, a rush season on the farm, or deep snow 
In the fields may make It Inadvisable to spread 
the manure direct from the stable. If It Is not 
possible to haul the manure out every day some 
precautions should be taken to conserve Its value. 
Manure Is wasted by seepage of liquid manure 
in the stables, by leeching in the open yard and 
by heating In loose! 
barnyard and In the

The waste of liquid manure may be largely 
prevented hy the uee of sufficient bedding. la

one. But
on, everything possible should be done to con- 

the fertilising value of the manure and to
use it so as to get the greatest possible results 
in the way of Increased production.

Getting Ready for Winter
Prepare for Greater Efficiency Next Year 
a FTIBR the "freese-up" puts an end to plow- 

/X leg, there to usually a period before winter 
really sets in, during which many improve- 

mente might be made about the farm. Farmers 
should look back over the year's operations and 
see where they might have saved time, for time 
Is money these days. It Is the farmer who Is 
able to make the most efficient use of the labor 
at hla disposal who la able to Invest In Victory

But let na make this more personal. The man 
who needs to work for efficiency In farming Is 
you! There Is too great a tendency to pass over 
efficiency blnta as applying to Jim Jonea down 
the road, who la noted for hla shiftlessness. It 
Is not only the “shiftless" farmer who can make 
use of timely reminders. The best farmer In 
the country may often see where he can still 
further Improve hla methods by "looking around."

advantage In rotting

before any loss occurs.
Manure losses may be n meed to a minimum 

first, b hauling It directly to the field with a 
tight-bottom manure spreader and spreading it 
thinly and evenly as a surface dressing on grass, 
clover, alfalfa or small grain fields, or on laud 
which Is to be plowed for corn, cotton, or other 
intertilled crops; second, by keeping the manure 
compart and moist In stables, sheds, or pits until 
ready to haul; third, by having tight floors In 
the stable or feeding pens; fourth, by using plenty 
of bedding to absorb the liquid manure, or by 
saving the liquid manure In cisterns built for 
the purpose; fifth, by the use of preservatives, 
such as ground limestone, land plaster, ground 
phosphate rock, and acid 
phosphate. These ma
terials not only absorb 
the liquid manure and 
take up ammonia, thus 
acting as a manure pre
servative but a‘. the same 
time they reinforce the 
manure with phosphorus 
and lime, the very ele
ments required to bal
ance manure and make 
It a complete fertiliser.

The question is often 
asked as to whether 
manure should be spread 
on the land before plow
ing or afterwards. There 
la one danger ‘n plowing 
under a heavy coat of 
manure, In that the man
ure tends to break the

consei x e

y formed piles about the 
fields. Hauling Manure Direct From the Stable to the Fields.

TbI» je the ideal system for th^onservatjon^f the Jertm singly a hie of^tho manure
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Pérhaps you have two email fields under cul

tivation that might as well be one. If so, re
move the fence dividing them this fall and get 
some firewood from It against the cold winter 
nights. You will not only get the 
little strip of ’and which has so far borne no 
crop, but : ou will save much time on the longer 
furrow made possible. The time wasted in turn
ing aibout on each aide of that fence could well 
be turned to account in plowing a few extra 
furrows or in feeding an extra brood sow. It Is 
the man with the big field and the 16-foot har
row that is able to grow grain cheaply.

Before housing the Implements for winter, all 
polished parts should be coated thickly with min
eral lubricant to prevent rusting. It Is not only 
the machinery that stands out under the pine 
tree or in the fence corner that rusts. Machinery 
even under cover may often rust enough In a 
•tingle winter to greatly Impair the efficiency of 
the machine the next summer. Wooden parts of 
machinery will last longer if kept 
clean. These things should be look
ed to when the machines are being 
put away.

This is the time when the barns» 
and others buildings should be fixed 
up. All broken lights In the win
dows of the cow barn or horse 
stable should be replaced before the 
cold winter winds get a chance to 
give your animals colds. Sweep the 
cobwebs out of the cattle barn and 
give it a coat of whitewash. If 
your horse stable is dark, cut a 
window in It and get a sash with 
glass In before stormy weather 
comes.

Plan to do as much work as pos
sible during the winter season which 
might otherwise be pushed aside un
til next summer. Winter Is the time 
when all implements should be gone 
over and repaired. This will do 
away with tinkering in the rush 
season next year. By starting in 
early there will be plenty of time 
to order repairs necessary, and also 
lime to do a thorough job. Plan to 
clean your seed grain early. Oil 
and repair harness and grind all 
edged tools. Including mower, sickles. Sharp 
edges can be kept on by coating the sickles with 
oil after grinding. What about a gasoline engine? 
Would It help you in your work? In making 
plans for more efficient farming, everything that 
will cut down labor, without adding too greatly 
to the cost, should be considered. And the time 
for beginning Improvements is right after plow
ing ia stopped by the frost.-^S. R. N. H.

fruit grower than to have an orchard destroyed 
in this way after he has .ared for it for a num
ber of years, and there must be many Instances 
in fce.nada where farmers, after a loss of this 
Icind, do not re-plant.

Although It is not every year that mice are 
troublesome, trees should-be protected from them 
every year until about six inches In diameter, 
and even a tree of this size will sometimes be 
partly girdled. If the protection Is neglected for 

year, that may be the year when mice are 
abundant and much injury will be done. The 
mice usually are looking for, or feeding on, seeds 
close to the ground under the snow and when 
they come to a tree they are likely to begin to 
gnaw the bark if It is unprotected, and before 
they have finished the tree may be completely 
girdled to a height of 12 to 18 inches above the 
ground, which usually causes its death, although 
it may remain alive for most of the summer 
following.

verted trough, and putting about a tablespoonful 
of the poisor. on a shingle near the middle of the 
«uns, mewing the poison from time to time. 
Poisoning would, however, be found a rather 
tedious method for a large orchard. I

jThe Business Basis of Dairying
It is Good Cows and Good ops

By E. L. McCaskey.
A S a writer for the agricultural press, -I am 

sometimes criticised by the neighbors who 
read my letters in Farm and Dairy of telling 

all about them, but never anything about myself.
Perhaps they are right. At any rate there Is not 
a neighbor up and down the concession for sev
eral miles who has not figured at some time or 
other In the letters that 1 once sent so regularly 
to Farm and Dairy. The criticism will not apply 
this time. I am about to impart the greatest 

secret I have learned In my 20 or 
more years of dairy farming. It 
deals with the business basis of 
dairying. It Is the secret of my 
cess in making a very comfortable 
living and a competence with 100 
acres of only fair land.

For a half dozen or more years,
I conducted this farm of mine very 
much as other farms were conduct
ed in the locality. I grew wheat, 
grain and hay largely for sale. I [■
hadn’t much use for clover In those 
days. It didn’t sell well on the 
market and we had so little live 
stock that there was always a 
large surplus of hay for sale. Tim- j [ijj
Othy was what the livery stables 1 H
wanted, so that was what we grew.
We kept a half dozen cows to eat 
up unmarketable roughage and give 
us some winter work. There was 
not much Income from the cows, but 
such as It was, it was all profit.
Then I began to get more Interested 
In cows. My interest dates from 
the time that 1 joined one of the 
first cow-testing associations formed 
In Canada. I have told before of 
the results obtained by cow testing 

in my herd and I will not enlarge on them here.
Sufficient is it to say that two of the cows produced 
as much milk as the other four and the two 
were only fair cows.

Improve the Cows But Not the Income.
Then I began to improve. I purchased a pure

bred sire. I began to feed a little better. We 
actually bought a little meal for the cows that 
freshened in the fall. The size of the herd was 
Increased and then things d’.d not go so well.
Previously the cows had beer eating merely the 
surplus of the farm crops that could not have 
been sold on the market. Mow, they began to 
draw on the money crops. We began to feed 
more of the timothy hay and more of the coarse 
grains at home. The feed bills, too, were larger 
and a little figuring showed me that the decreased 
receipts from the sale of cash crops and the In
creased feed bills, Just about counterbalanced 
the increased checks from the creamery. We 
were no further ahead. We were handling more 
money but no more money stayed with us. The 
only return that we were getting for extra labor 
was that the fertility of the soil was improving.

In the meantime, as the dairy herd increased 
and my Interest In dairying along with it, 1 began 
to take more notice of what the cows liked and 
what they did best on. I found that there was 
always more milk when by chance we happened 
to have some good clover hay, than when we 
were feeding timothy. I also noticed that when 
feeding timothy more grain was needed to keep 
up the milk flow than when feeding clover. The 

(Continued on page 28.)

»

Sprlnghill Miss Wallace, a Coming Ayrshire Producer.

Dur ward Lely, and is out of Auchenbraln White Rose, a cow sold at the Hunter

Methods of Protection.
The cheapest and surest method of protecting 

trees from mice is to wrap ordinary white build
ing paper around the trunk of the tree. The 
paper Is cut into strips which are the length of 
the breadth of the roll of paper, the width of 
the strips depending on the size of the tree. The 
strips should be Just wide enough to lap over, as 

thickness of paper is an that is necessary. 
The paper is wrapped tightly around the tree 
and tied In two places with twine. A little earth 
is hoed up about the base after the paper Is tied, 
to cover any opening through which the mice 
might reach the trunk. Several thousand young 
trees are wrapped each year at the Experimental 
Farm in this way, and there have been practically 
lio cases wher^ 
the paper to get 
effectual, but trees have been Injured by using 
it and it Is well to avoid this as building paper 
will do as well. A small mound'of earth from 
eight to ten inches In height aibout the lase of 
the tree will often prevent mice from Injuring 
the trees and even snow tramped about the tree 
has proved quite effective, but one canm’ always 
depend upon It. Fine wire mesh wrapped around 
the tree or lapped so that It win expand with the 
growth of the tree, while more expensive at first. 
Is very durable and will protect the trees well.

Mice may be poisoned by making a mixture of 
one part by weight of arsenic with three parte 
of corn meal and putting It In runways made by 
nailing two pieces of board each five or six feet 
in length and six inches wide to make an In-

ProtectFruit Trees from Mice
Methods Used at the Experimental Farms

HE annual lose of fruit trees In Canada from 
mice la very great. Some years they are 
much more destructive than In others, while 

In a certain year they may be very destructive 
in one part of Canada and do little or no damage 
in another. The scarcity or abundance of food, 
the number of mice which are In the vicinity 
when winter sets In, and the character of the 
winter, an have an Influence

T
the mice have gnawed through 
at the tree. Tar paper is also

the amount of 
which Is done. Where the orchard Is in 
where there Is rubbish about In which 

mice can harbor, the Injury to trees, If unpro
tected, Is liable to be much greater than where 
the orchard has been under clean cultivation or 
even where a cover crop Is sown the previous 
summer.

Zr

It frequently happens that orchards which have 
escaped much injury from mice for several years 
from the time of planting, will be badly injured, 
if not ruined, Just when the first crop Is expected. 
There Is nothing more discouraging to a farmer orz
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limee been short of efficient help. 
There has never been a surplus of 

M in there epprel. Ihnl con- Joung men beyond the number nbio-
r.-, -or incr,..- out tflKÜ "7'tS Sr'^r^t o^o

ÏS s rÆrrr SHmKstæ!rd,Lb,th.re,„tèT ? iown,’,ip' °\bn E".X ‘««-^^“.«tci
d ?h«. Mm2 nf L"* ln,ormel thst my onl,y >oy had and become lew productive for want

this time or been refused exemption, I hung up of e|rklent he,p And this at a time
my plows. I can’t run the farm ^en the national interest calls for
*l°ne ” greater efficiency and greater produc-

Exemptions That Were Disallowed. ttveness.
A number of cample, of the in- "The Military Service Act, a. It I.

rH-cSï BJTËSit
A the.. .1,1 ah'o. that

is district bave a real jnev|(Bbly follow, and in not a few 
d the ^ ne- caaps farmers will altogether cease to 

produce those necessary 
tcriais that they have heretofore done, 

aid, a farmer of to the detriment of the national In- 
s Township, has terest

ome farm contains „Wç therefore, ask that some steps 
•es, besides which he |nay he taken to so modify the action 
farm of a couple of of tli, Local Tribunals, either by epe

es used for wood and pas- c|al |n.-tructions to Courts of Appeal 
only other man on the or t„ the Local Tribunals, or in some 
father, an old man of other manner that a sufficient num- 
Is living with him. Mr. her of young men may be exempted 

for exemption was fr0m Military Service to work the 
ch other action as

There are indications tnat it the de-What Wanted---rood or Fighters? étalons of the original tribunals are
(Continued from Page^). land

experienced in 
would be capable 
torily with

this was not necessarily 
some Judge 
farm condit 
food shoi

Ighing evidence, the same time rlamo 
dealing satlsfac- ed production. At 

to them by E. H. Stonehouse 
nted OUt that Robert Borden and 

the case as the necessity for gua 
s know very little about eats of agriculture at 
ions, how serious Is the food scarcity, 

rtage, or how many men are _
uired to work a farm satisfactorily The sltuetion at Perth'
instance was quoted of a Judge 

who had called a young farmer down 
because, while applying for exemption, 
he had said that he had been improv 
Ing his farm, The Judge took the 
ground that he should be ashamed of 
himself for having done so as his only- 
object was to make money out of the 
country. It was suggested by our edi- 

that die Government might send 
ructions to the Appeal Trl 
ing upon them the Import 

ing agriculture ap II;
Mr. Newmmbe did 

whether or not this action 
he noted 
mers wil 

n the Gov

l appeals made 
Our editor pole

The action of certain exemi 
tribunals In the Perth District w 
have refused exemption to farme 
thereby depleting the land of 
sorely needed labor, called forth a 
vigorous protest from the farmers of 
the district. Five hundred farmers the farmers o 
recently par 
of the Perth 
mass meeting

Mr. T. A. Poole,

rs, Judl

by I iry reprei

spices grievance and that, should the de- 
1 at a étalons of these tribunals stand, food 

production must suffer. 
tm R. MacDon 
line In Burges 

two farms. The h 
hundred aer

raded under the au 
i Farmers' Club, and 

voiced their 
findings of the

food ma-

a well Scotch
rther Inst 
nais urc 

a nee of disturb

prova 1 of

known dairy farmer of 
who acted aa Chairman, stated 
the farming community ta not 
a square deal. "The hel 
on the farms," said Mr. ! 
been serious for some time, 
present action of the tribunals Is mak- seve 
ing this worse." The following peti
tion was wired to the Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, Migtater of Agriculture, "We,

that one 
getting own

Ip problem hundred acre 
Poole, “haa turage. The 

The farm I- his 
ntv. who

MacDonald's claim 
disallowed.

On thr same line Richard

tie as posa

would be taken, although 
point. We feel that far 
Justified In urging upoi 
ment the Importance of notifying 
Appeal Tribunals to this effect.

a a rough
■t.

farms, or that su 
Allen may seem meet may be t

Hog Production Campaign Suffers.
The action of some of the Military Outstanding Cases.

A couple of the cases which have 
come under the notice of Farm and 
Dairy from the Peterboro district are 
those of Robert Fowler and Stanley 
Nortihey, both of Smith Township. 
There are many cases In this district 
where decisions have been made by 
the tribunals which will certainly work

tribunals In Indiscriminately 
ing the young men of military age 
from the farms, thereby aggravating 

rtage, Is militating 
igainst the produc 

districts

organise 
production 
accomplish

the farm labor sbo 
in many districts a 
tlon campa 
where the
tlonally severe In their decisions 
men who are attempting to 
farmers for greater hog 
find themselves unable to

"I had another eight-acre field that 
I intended to plow this fall," said a 
farmer at a "hog production" meeting 
held in Mlddleville, Lanark County, 
recently, "but the exemption claim 
which I sent In for my boy. the only 
man on the farm with me. was dta- 
allowed. I will therefore leave this 
field unplowed. Had my boy been 
left with me, I could have raised 

ed on this field to have en-

In those 
unals have been

against the greatest 
cases only, however, 
by Farm and Dairy.

lobert Fowler, outside of hi* 
brother, a boy of fourteen, is the only 
help on a farm of 200 acres of good 
fertile land Ills father is 65 years of 
age snd unable to do hard work This 
farm Is nearly all under cultivation 
and a large stock is kept. They grow 
considerable wheal and hogs. Robert 
bad his claim for exemption dlsal-

productlon. Two 
were looked Into

■Hi Emu ftflsits
tlon disallowed. that his brother will be unable to carry

"In your recent speech In the Jamés Mclaren, a young farmer of on alone, Stanley will come In the first 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, before the Drummond Township, bought a 20u- draft.
Live Stock Breeders' Conference, you acre farm two years ago. Mr. Mc-
ded&red that men necessary for pro- Laren has been milking ten cows on
duetlon would In no case be taken his farm. His exemption claim was Another instance of an Injudicious 
from the farms. Before the tribunals disallowed, a few months only being decision by a tribunal, which has come
In Perth during the first four days granted to him to settle up his es- under the observation of Farm and
sitting, approximately 100 applies tale. He Is the only man on this "tiry. Is thst of Frank Harrtn. pt^n- 
tlons for exemption had been con- farm of two hundred acres. hZfd ,!f
sldered. Twenty applicants have had Another outstanding case Is that of rattk manv „# «hem Dure bred Avr- 
thelr claim disallowed uncondltlon James McNaughton of the Perth D:s Outside of a boy in the early
ally, HO have been granted from two trlct. He, also. Is the only man on >tMni going to school, Mr. Harris’s 
to eight months. About seventy-five his farm of one hundred and fifty onjy hoy at home is hta'son of twenty-

- cent, of the applicants are farmers acres This Is a first class farm, and three. Their appeal for the exemption
armera' sons work In* on farms. In should his appeal be disallowed as of th|a a0n has been disallowed. Mr

pro. view of the acute shortage of farm was his claim for exemption, food pro- Harris has appealed the case, but if
A labor with which the farmers of this duetlon must suffer. his appeal is rejected he states that heîîtarüfïïüsrs: *»*•» *—• sssssr,o ,rU -* *

that mir hntn would he left with us w<>uld ask you to use your utmost en- The farmers In the district surround- A case which has been receiving 
,nH the, WAPl.nl,i(| obtain fee.1 at a deavor to have more specific and de- Ing Peterboro also are protesting attention from the prees Is that

v2l^ ,u2h assur Instructions In regard to the ngalnst the decisions of some of the a man near Brantford who 1. taken
reasonable hrtre ""h*‘*ur d„mng r.rm labor forwarded to local tribe eel». The lollowln. la a , «ocra larm. leavln, a widowed
Î” ill S morl .ban wi thla and other tribunal., and wa dl.e.i o< a patlUon wblcb baa bean moll,,r „„ ih, ylere. It la la
promise to do anything more than we , ,h >lk „ti|cnntn who circulated throughout a couple ol the p. holwl u,,, those Intereated In ench

doln* at the present time. refused exemption at townships and h being sent to Sir caaea will appeal aa is recommendedA similar meeting of farmers wa. gj ri{j“ be JrMnted father hear Borden: by Sir Robert Borden, and that the
recently a few miles north of another tribunal " "in the peat three years many men men before whom such appeals may

>nto. which was addressed by Mr '■* ai ""otne; of military age have already enlisted be tried will be educated to the need
Wade of the Ontario Department of An editor of rarm and Dairy went Jn h|m Majesty-,, Overseas Forces, so for greater food production which now 
Agriculture. Mr. Wade spoke earn- to Perth last week to Investi»te the |J|at few eMetble men are left, 
estly in behalf of a greater produc- situation. He found that the farmers -owing to the near proximity of the 

of hogs bat his remarks were of Perth were not protesting against district to flourishing towns and cities, 
coldly received by the meeting. There the Military Service Act. They were, there haa for many years been a con- 
were eome three hundred farmers however, protesting vigorously Bt*nt flow of the young men of the 
present, and these men passed a re- against the decisions of some of tho farming community from the farms 
solution protesting against the action local tribunals. Many of the farmers to the cities and towns, the effect of 
of certain tribunals In ruthlessly de- of this district, who have been refus which has been that for »e last ten 
aletlng agriculture of Its labor and at ed exemption, will appeal their cases, years the district has even In normal

abled me to assist with this 
paign.” This seems to be 
feeling of farmers in aim 
stances. For several yea 
been struggling along w 
laborers they could get h 
endeavor to i 
the Govern me 
tlon. Now their

the general 
liar clrcum- 

rs they have 
-1th the few 

hold of In 
respond to the appe 

nt for greater p 
only help In 

eing taken, 
he same tl

for exemp

Other Notable Instances.

cases Is bel

more hogs 
The meetl 

attendance 
the best farmers in

me to p

at Mlddleville had an
75, representing 

the township, 
of the meeting can beat 

y the following resolution 
passed at that time: "We, perf 
led farmers of Lanark or 1

ling 
n b

which was
the aasemb 
Township would agree with the 
position laid before us by Mr. T 
Poole for Increased
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The Coloring of Oleo
rp HE Food Controller ha* now given us additional «

I oleomargarine is to eo.d on its merits In Canada.
* latest regulations reads as follows:

“No substance intended for the coloring of oleomargarine shall be 
imported Into Canada in packages containing oleomargarine and no 
manufacturer, wholesale dealer or retail dealer In oleomargarine shall 

sell or give away any substance Intended for color

evidence

Ing oleo
margarine."

Other recent regulations provide for the leeulng of licensee for im
portation or manufacture through the Veterinary Director-General; 
licenses will be issued for manufacture only when the premises 
applicant are thoroughly sanitary and comply with the sanitary regu
lations of the Veterinary Director-General; a'l materials entering Into 
the composition of oleomargarine are subject to Inopectlo 
packages must be properly tabled "Oleomargarine."
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running |1,000 automobile.-, with Paso- land. I am Informed that a manifest 
line at "0 cents per gallon.’ These train (a train carrying pe 
are the aajne gentlemen that believe Irelght. meats, etc., containing 
lr. special privileges and adequate tar- 10 to 60 cars; leaves Toronto daily at 

...... ..... „ lff Protection to manufacturers, that 8 p.m. and reaches Montreal at
Mr. Halbert S Activates MoCrae' Powers, Schnurr and they may live In luxury while the a m. the next morning, runs on sc

-rn m- H. R. H. HALBERT, President NLe,ebra’ Morrison and Blatehford as great bulk of the people are in want, ule time as swift as passenger trains. 
VI of the Vnlted Farmers of On- 0 1*!®™ of . tx>l,ll>eny' He believes in e protected market for Can the abattoirs at Toronto or Forest

Urio, and Mr Baker, vlce-pres- he ann“al meelln« of The United manufacturers and In the Government supply 50 cars daily? It is apparent 
the United Farmers of Al- ?arme? °L?“Ur,° wlu b® held on «ftting an arbitrary price on the far- to people who give this matter some 

srta, recently attended a series of Lfecember 19th and «>tb. mer s products. He believes in the thought that the cost of hauling
eetings in Wellington county. , . „ ---------------------- -- fr.e® admlsalon and manufacture of carloads Is not much greater t

ently Mr. Halbert organized a /A Meharg of Moose Jaw. was re- oleomargarine but he does not be hauling 10 carloads. As an illq 
new club at Shiloh. Between 20 and ®,ected President of the Saskatchewan j-ev® ln applying the same principle tion It works out this way: The 
25 men turned out ln spite of the very ral ve E ev.at^L C^" and <3®°’ l°nr char*e of «witching one car on
dark and misty night. The club wee Eao,ley 'waa re-elected vice-president. thlsartlcle ln T’,e ®,11obe he *l<llng to $3, whereas the cost 
oiganlzed with 15 members and took A 1Plantation was made to the Hon. an^emc^n^'of ”nnr swllchlnc p|Kht cars would amount to
two shares of stock in the United * P'*naln8, Provincial treasur- fu°d™t7la, B ' only W Ppr car. which means a. „av-

nv Th. f 8askatchewan, who retired two by Tay ?f em‘ l"F. of $16 In favor of big busl
Mr Hal- yeara **° afl Kenerel manager of the ïehl“^’I?!nBthb? ‘n<1,'d®?l 'h®u^rîner against small business. In

'«operative Co. whom he abused and discredited less freight and shunting into the
________________  Vhan three months ago. Farmers are nArv „lllnB fnrK
I ■ ■ =~ beginning to fully understand this , d fh , .

Grange Meeting at Mlddlemarch I aftavc tn t|ia Fsliinr î-ÏLi1!.» ,he COf,t of hau
rriin ur.Me i. «ill .11,. .,.d. betters to the hditor ro,„^„ </,£„’«.^Z* fïi, ÎÏ" '■»»>»« .
1 '>“> I” Klein Co.. l>nl.------ control lie «roly pi!» to .11 oiler Sj * ™ "i»1” °»?' , ,

Just recently a splendid meeting a p__j w/„,j t o industries. Men must be fed. and if frelght ra,e has to be in actual pro.
Elgin Grange was held In the A {^ood Wo^ for Buyers a falr ^ward foriheir endeavw Is T."?11 ,0 *® ,an,ual «"*-» rate

nge Hall at Mlddlemarch. Of the Tp DITOR. Farm and Dairy.- -1 not going to be allowed to come to 7", naturally does not favor small
twelve officers of the county organisa- Jjj doubt if the farmers thoroughly them without the Interference of those business,
tion only one was absent. Among the understand the advantage to be men of other industries, who advocate 1 * 61
granges represented were those at Winml In placing at their disposal the the arbitrary'setting of prices on farm
Dufferin, Forest Rose, Town Line, services of experts to help them in products, while the freedom of mar-

• Yarmouth and Apply Grove. picking out sheep and cattle at the ket conditions aided by a protective
The meeting was a typical grange Union Stock Yards to take back to tariff is allowed to expand manufact- Proda?e’

meeting, it was not all business, country points for breeding purposes, urers profits, then there Is only oge be"ent.
Rather did it cater to the social in- 1 would like to take this opportunity solution, Increasing high cost of living 11 8etma t0 me
etlncts of the people whom It serves of bringing it to their attention and through diminishing production.— men connected
The Worthy Master, W. A. Warden, aleo of expressing my appreciation of J- J- Morrison, Secretary, United Par- movement are too much
occupied the chair Addresses weie ‘be help obtained from their repre- mers of Ontario. flnd fau t..w!,h.,h® way tb
given by various Grangers and by the aentaUvee, Messrs. Wilson and Irvine. ------------------------- ™a°a*e ***** business.—X00” ,a fa,r
district representative, Mr. Buchanan. Female stock for breeding purposes a s. ki • v • , n .. play’ J" Eldrid*e- Bruce Co., Ont
The musical programme delighted ̂  shipped ln car load lots to country Aglgll INâbOBSUZabon OI Rati •
everyone. points, free of charge. A number of ways

The greatest interest centred in the farmers can club together and either _ 7 _
t of beets from the ladles’ com- bave the representatives pick out a T? D,aT°RmwIVni and Dalry —U*" 

petition. Last spring each lady was carload for them or else send one of ~ A JLn.* m°r® ™a°y f-» DITOR, Farm and Dalrv Under
given a spoonful of beet seed. The their members to the stock yards . ^ b<en, made ln p "Letters to the Editor ” In your
products of the summer’s work were where all assistance possible will be fha d !,tnî^în,3ff meflin*f *“* issue of August 30th, 1 for one take
exhibited and Mrs. McNIven reported extended In making the purchases ,tb* “^“a^taatlon of rail- exception to "A Consumer’s view ” Con-
three and one-half bushels as her Few farmers have ever vtolled the ïLaom®Wbat nalural t0 ex" sumer has been reading the papers re-
crop. One beet weighed over twelve stock yards and fewer still know P. K, , 1 [TOm la?ee sources we are cently, and present prices seem high
pounds, while 24 inches ln clrcumfer. ‘heir way around the yards or are ac- a *®. 10 "P*1" only on® "We of the him, tout since the government has
ence was a common measurement Qualnted with the commission men fTuPPr?nL 1711 my ’Tay borne from the the price on wheat, perhaps he
Mrs. Dolman of Forest Rose secured and thus feel their Inability to go to , F>n”era Convention held In change his views, 
the award for the best table beet. The ‘he yards and pick out breeding stock Toronto laat whiter I called on a 1 am not farming on 
beets were donated to the Young Wo- to good advantage. With represents- „ ®racJ*l'*“ “ ln » Rood post- 1 can give an answer

Christian Association of St tlves on the spot, who are on the t0 understand the financial con- dues mentioned in his article.
watch for good breeding stock, they r'uon °r O T R - »nd be expressed alone is my hobby. In normal
can take a farmer as soon as he , ®f*nlon that if the nationalization it costs 65 cents a bushel to produce

rv___. (T| |M. j r comes Into the yards where he can ln- °f railways should become established, wheat. I doubt If 77 cents will pro-
L/irectors or lnc United rarmers flpect these cattle. If satisfactory, the paMk tn Ontario would have to duce g bushel of wheat in war times,

Co-operative Co., Ltd. Meet they can immediately put him In £Py more jK’,n they are doing now. when labor, twine, threshing and ma-
a MEETING of the Director* of ,ouch w,th the ^toion men hand- reason for this Is as follows: in ^‘“«ry are so high.
A The Unitod Hturmer* Gennera ,lng these cattle and give expert ad- tbe caae ot ^toriee located at or A Consumer should bear in mA JJ! Co ^td ™ ™ vice In picking them «.t naar the C.PJI.. the O.T.R., in order wheat, from which the .Uff

(lav 1 have Just purchased a carload of to *ecure ^ trude. paya the carUge *,e *• manufactured, must pass
^ntaNwOTT^ld«Srtfnr breeding ewes and can speak from rates on the manufacturers’ merchan- through many hands before It Is made
manta were made for the annual exper1^ce of toe 5*5,.™ dise, and the goods are loaded and Into bread And every one that handle.

tor ,h„ vice and can also speak of the courtesy eh,pped vla th® Q T.R. At the point jt d°®B !P.,or wb«t there Is ln It.
u and purchasing Judgment of Messrs of destination very often the consign- ^®°8umer been a consUnt

■ J^®4, ,11 Wilson and Irvine.—G F Ma rah Grey m®nt haB to be «witched on to a read®c of the papers, he would have
In dharecter C(J Qnt 7 C.P.R. siding, and the O.T.R. have to °ollcj®d lhal ln 1915 wheat. No. 1

„ M , ten months of ________________ pay the switching charges. The cart- N®rth*rn at that, sold here at 68 cents
7.00. an Increase over last year age rates are three cents ner 100 a buahel Where did the farmer make

-vwvrr-z WïïiïJSf SLsr stjss ^er« tstsiïïï: E ^VaiABssSsi z&zssi »rsror 13 ;
800 to be devoted to .There only one way « off those cartage . . or paying them. m^mthtoLuntry anY earns every

annual nmeUna nf Ou» 6he accumulated debts Incurred by “"s this act “it rptlons." The ab- cent j,e H1j work lg ronUn-
nanv winT Lm Tn th,fl war- ü,at ,a to make goods and sorptions at We Toronto in Conner- „®“g wln™ and mmJer every Aaî
Kyi2r^ a MU th®“- T° this we have got to ‘Ion with the O.T R. amount to four 2fy Ld tote with™. pleMure t£d
»r»mmli P on*anlf® the "atlon in a big effort of or flve thouwnd dollars a month. comforT than hie city cousin My ad-

h®®11 preDared f°r It Industrial production." The absorptions at London and Ham, vice to "Consumer” to to eel busy and
•hSie^f «took amountinrTo $4 500° 1|t.wou,d be interesting to know by "ton are not as heavy. In this kind get into the bonanaa buslr.ets while 
anareeor «took, amounting to $4.500, what means it is considered the or- of competition the O.T.R. try to real- the gett 

IT. apld . . , ganleatlon can beet be brought about '*«. on the average, a gros# profit of better t
•JTh6i D1W ^ pro*PTt.UÜ °f i11®..^1 80 ,het industrial production will $8 per carload. This Amount, from a though 
pany Is atooutoompleted and will be flourish. Mr. Parsons belongs to that fair and business viewpoint, can be Regard 
ready for distribution at an early dato school of thought that believes in a admitted as very small. scale of wi

The poMiblllty of opening a retail tariff as high as Hainan’s gallows. He In reading an article In your sup- section of
■tore In Toronto to sell goods direct and Mr. Cockshutt, of Brantford, were plement Issue of June 28th, Mr. H. J. months a i
to the consumer from the farmer was of the party that said not tong ago, Pettypiece gives comparative rates on month and 
considered. The following committee when harvest help was being sought the cost of shipping dressed meats thresh 
was appointed to look Into the mat- by the war production committee, from Chin go to Portland and from boa 
tor: Messrs. Lick, Blatohford and 'Farmers must not expect men to Forest to Toronto. 1 was not aware farmers 

work for $2.60 per day when they can that Forest could supply one carload, not,
The Directors present were Messrs get $6 In the city. Let them pay. or at most 50 carloads, dally for ship- wan

Tuihei1, Halbert. VanAllen, Good. They can well afford It. They are ment to Toronto, Montreal or Port- price.

ln Union There is Strength rldhnhle

'Ll
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to a
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Farmers’ Cooperative Com pa 
night, at Eramosa, 
ised of four shares of stock.

hauling 

a car or half car

mg hauls

c
time entailed 
ling 100 lbs.

g business that 
rates every time, 
ganlted to a man, 
ness In buying

gets the best 
we farmer.-, or-

supplies and so 
would reap a gre

t that some of the 
with the farmers’ 

inclined to

Farming Not Get-Rich-Quick

se,;.°

meeting of the companBeuug or me company.
The financial statement 

year’s business was presen 
was most satisfactory 
showing total sales for 
$918,187.00, an Inc 
which oompn 

$400,000.

dividend of 7%, 
plus of About $1 
reserve account.

dest worked

Incurred 
to make goods and 
this we have got to 

a big effort
dus trial prod 
It would be interesting to know by "ton are 
tat means it is considered the or- of comp# 
niaation

ood. There to no 
n experience, ai

ne umer’s”

ting is got 
cacher tha 

the tuition fees are 
ding labor, "A Co

ages does not apply to this 
the country. For eight 

its from $50 to $60 a 
irlng harvest and 
to $6 a day and 
hat wages some

would not 
ty help^at any

man gets from 
board. Durl 

gets $4
rd. No matter what wages 

offered this year they 
get help. And 1 for one 
t some of your city he
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ng and Green Mountains 
late demand are among the

beat.
believe that seed potatoes should

Irish* lCobblhee of hogs each year never wan 
ndred bushels of fall » reduced price, 

leve that we have Wlyjehitetti"

off a few bunch 
and a few hu„. 
wheat. We bel
ftruck the right road to euccees and 

HE favorable Influence of avail- talned, bhe product being expressed In have stayed right on It ever since. Wemmmmmwm
present as carbonate of llniq-aml ---------------------- four vear rotation of corn, mixed cats much behlnd ln field conditions
euoh soils, rationally treated In rApert Jhe Business Basis of Dairying and b»rley. clover hey and pasture _ Be- when compared wlth lhat which has 
to manuring, cultivation, drainage and 3 8 s'des that we have a big Held of al been a[iowed ripen on the «talk. 1
rotation of crops, are among the most (Continued from page 6.) falfa. We believe that a man may oM have 8tlll t0 be shown why
productive known to agriculture. On (ac, ,hat we could not seI1 clover hay farm his land well, but Ifhe feeds his ^ potatoe„ ghould not be mature, 
the other hand, there are other soils to advantage waa not worrying us we11 *rrowZlr crov* t0 The Best Potato Soli,
deficient In lime, owing to the poverty now „ we had little hay to sell In W,U f"U We.BTe bût A ra,her "andy 80,1 Ik Preferab!v tor
in lime of the rocks from which they an>. ra8e We began t0 put ln more It Krowln* PoU,oes and lt mU8t bp
were originally derived or to deple- clover and ,eea timothy In our mix- f ha k 8 ^ at- ,n ava,lable Planl 100,1 Tne
tlon .hrough long-continued cropping tures and we dld ^ allow the 1 tbe ™a2, ™ 2^2 m, rlLns who tlon of barnyard manure Is som 
ami drainage. It Is these la ter soils meado,,e t0 remaln so long In hay. (I *en,lon U d.îmnat of *™**»*rr- Perhaps there is no better
that profitably respond to liming or 8ay .>e.. now because with the in- barr,n* accidents. Is almost sure of foundatlon for a crop of potatoes than 
applications of ground limestone. crease in the dairy business the farm Bucce,e’ a year old clover sod. If a crop of

Rolls in need of liming are usually had become a famllv affair.) The I expect my neighbors to put their hay has been taken off early and the 
and will turn blue litmus growing of clover reduced feed bills O K. on this contribution. Many of second crop plowed under, conditions 

ethods of testing soils and was our second real step in ad- them have followed along the same are almost Ideal. Some years ago 1 
Bulletin No. 80. “Lime vance, the first being the Improvement line* and have done well. This Is the spent several seasons In England 

along we had been créa™ of my farming experience. n potato district advocating clo
a rotation to preceo 
thing then practically 
endeavor apparently fen 

inbellevlng minds.

The Agricultural Value of Ground Limestone
Profits Derived From Its Application to Sour Soils

netlmoa

arid or so 
paper red (m 
are given In
In Agriculture," Experimental Farm |„ our cows. All 
Series). Soils contain! 
of avsilahle lime 
paper blue and usually give a more 
lees strong effervescence

of a few drops of any strong 
add. Rolls of all types may be bene 
filed by llminc-heavy clavs. silty and 
slatv soils, mucks and light loams 
and especially poorly drained soils.

Though quicklime or slaked lime 
valuable for

recede potatoes, a 
unknown. My 
11 on deaf ears 

ng minus. Four years 
lng to the same par;.. I 

- potato growers weri 
-ear rotation—

fflri 
I liturn red

the addi-
ago on returnin 
found all the big p 
following a three year rota 
clover, first crop cut for hay 
second crop turned under, then pota
toes followed by seeding to clover. 

Potato Diseases.are forms particularly 
heavy clays, chiefly from 
flcial effect on the i 
these soils,

limestone has 
and profitable 
cation to s 
to be gen 
cese've a opin
es may be V.
Dressing 
tons per a 
pared soil

Experiments conducted by the Divi
sion of Chemistry of the Experimental 
Farms In Eastern Canada during the 
past five years have shown that at 
manv points an application of ground 
limestone has been followed by In
creased yields, and particularly has 
been valuable for t-he clover crops— 
the establishment of which mav be 
con-ldered as the basis of

Such diseases as early and late 
blight and such pests as Colorado 
potato beetle can be controlled by 
«praying. For the blight spraying Is a 

•ventative and la of no use after the 
ease has once become established. 

It has also been shown that thorough

their bene 
texture or tilth of 

Improving their drainage 
■eiwlerlne them mellower amt 
easily worked, ground or crushed 

proven a most suitable 
form of lime for appll- 

oils of many types, and Is 
e rail y recommended. Ex- 

allons can do no harm, 
case with quicklime, 
be from two to five 

on the pre-

pre
diet

saiatïrsriJiÆ's
crease the yield and almost entirely 
prevent rot. Ordinary scab can be 
prevented by treating the ae.d w.th 
formalin, but as yet no cure has been 
found for powdery scab except tnvig-S •s-rarvsE
Black leg. a disease little know i as 
yet in Ontario, will probably become 
common through theuse of secHrom 
infested countries. The only -u. for 
it la to pull up and destroy al'. in
fected plants.

acre broadc 
I and harro

The Corner Slone ol Breeding 
T an experiment station sixty 

divided Into two 
One lot was bred to 

grade ram. The other 
ure bred ram of the 

11mbs were

More Should b. G,own n
flhWrate the benefits that may be de- ,ark of ,abor Andrew Elliott, Waterloo Co., Ont
rived from "round limestone applied A 8„0 at Last. N time past much has been done and
to soils deficient in lime: We will never forget the first year much Is now being done to Improve

At Kentville, N.S., on a sandy loam we fed ensilage. When we started in seed grains and to help various live 
soil, a plot was treated to 215 pounds dairying there were no silos In -oar ock Industries, but little Indeed has 
of fish scrap. 233 pounds of acid pfoos- district, and they were scarce in On- been done lo place the production of 
phate and 100 pounds of muriate of larj0 The farm papers, however, potatoes, one of the most Important of ^anda mo 
potash per acre In preparation for an were all talking about them and we crops, on an improved footing. True, a hundred 
o«t crop In the year 1914 and yielded built a home-made silo according to we have bulletins of great value 
R7.3 bushels of grain. Another plot, specifications given In one of the Issued from time to time, but they
e'mllarly fertilized, received ground paper.s. We planted five acres in seem to have little effect and we find from the bred sire sold
lime-tone at the rate of 2,000 pound- corn. the greatest area of corn that the majority of farmers growing po- „actly gi18 40 more than waa real 
per acre, and yielded 66.2 bushels oi had ever been grown In the district, tatoes as their fathers did before from #n „„„! nutnbei of lambs of the 
grain per acre—an increase of 8.9 Due to good luck rather than good them. Potato growing la a science 8jred by the grades The
bushels of grain due to the liming management we planted suitable and special education Is needed to bred ram cost 146 and the grade

id vear (1915) of the rota- varieties, we had good silage and the meet the changing conditions of pro- ' , 
fertilized but unllrael plot ,owa never milked so well Rince duction and marketing , morai
2 tone. 46714 pounds of then the onlv Imnrovement we have More potatoes should be grown In . Rometl

acre, while made In our farming business, Is that Ontario. There is a waiting market
of lots of lime, we have for the potato grower who will take “ *!

lfalfa on a 10- up the growing of sweet potatoes for
the south. Virginia and the Carolines ano*B 

the whole story. We have get their seed from Northern New 10 De 
our cows. Increased their England, the states west of the Mis- 

iher and therefore greatly Increae- slselppl from Minnesota and Wlnoon- 
our Income. By ohanglng our sin; Ontario, and especially northern 

crone so as to grow lots of clover and Ontario, is In line to meet the de- 
falfa hay and corn ensilage, we mend of the states In the middle 
• been able to grow a great por- south. For market demands a med- 

1 feed lum slsed. smooth potato Is required.

s bred to a pu

ree months of age. The lam__ 
the pure bred ram averaged eight 

re In weight end brought $4

by the grade ram from equally as 
good ewes. The thirty-seven bead 

3 bred sire

mutton type.

thaï 
m f

ln the secon Ilf,
tlon the 
produced 
clover and tlmo

rt'Hzed and 
. 76ft pounds

of course, but It
thy hay per acre, while 

limed plot yielded 
pounos -of hay per acre— 
of 1 ton. 192%

lng. In the fall of 1915 the This Is 
iwth of clover aftermath on improved 

the limed plot made It stand out In num 
striking contrast to the others In the ed ( 
sert

price of 
high, but time 

successful experience always 
the pure bred ram, boar or bull 
the best paying Investment the 

grower can make. Within 
Is pretty hard to pay too 
a good eire.

re bred sire seems

an Increase 
to the llm

by the use
ood stand of aper nr re gotten a g 

pounds due arre fleld. 
of 1915 the This Is

ndy soli, alfa 
ind peas hav 

an application tlon

At Cap Rouge, P.Q., on a sa 
In barley, oats, wheat a 

ted In 1915 to
ket 
h I

able to gro
of our feed on the farm and feed lum meed, sn 

per bills have been reduced to a minimum. It la a serious mis 
ob- Aside from the dairy Income we turn varieties. Cars of

of tiwo.tons of ground limestone 
acre. The following résulta were

take to grow many 
mixed varieties arebills
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•AVI MONEY.
cement on page 11 
In your pocket

The announ
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SMALL THINGS AND BIGGER ONES

Br W. S. Fielding
i jr t E are advised to despise not the day of small things. It 
YY is well to have the support of our banks and other flnan- 
~ " rial organisations in the Victory Loan campaign. There 

res that these Institutions will do their pari. But 
satisfactory one—a real Victory Loan 

the people is necessary.

are assuran 
to make the 
—the cordial sup 
Don’t think lhat because you have no large aura to 
should do nothing. The small subscriptions of the many will 
amount to more than the large subscriptions of the few. If each 
one will do what he or she can the sum that will be raised from 
people of very moderate means will be eurpriring. Every small 
Investment Is of value In Itself, and It has the higher value of 
helping to renew assurance to the Mother Country, the AlUes, 
and the world lhat the people of Canada are steadfast In their 
purpose to put forth every possible effort toward the winning of 
the war The small bondé of $50 and $100 are designed to afford 
an opportunity to the masses of the people to utilise their modest 
saving* In support of the good 
the Interest yield about 5% per c< 
for such a high class security. Have a aha 
of financing Canada’s part In the war. Buy 
—a large one If you have the means, a a me 

III not allow the larger Investment.

transaction a
he mass of

pie
Th

lest
akecause. The terms of issue m 

ent , which Is a liberal rate 
re In this great work 
a Victory Ixtan bond 
mall one If your re-

tourcei «

S
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This is the Last Week of 
the Victory Loan Campaign

“VTOU know what the suc- 
cess of the loan means to 

Canada—
You know what it means 

to you.
Don l hesitate another 

moment if you have not al
ready bought Victory Bonds.

If you have bought, buy more if 
you can.

The country needs your sub
scription and you need the market 
the Victory Loan will provide.

Lists Close Midnight Saturday

Issued by Canada's Victor?
In co-operation with the Ml

of the Dominion of Canada

Loan Committee 
inister of Finance
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to 20 per cent, less protein and pro
portionately less of 
and fata, but also contains a pro
portionately higher percentage of In
digestible erode fibre The compara
tive analysis of the three feeds com
monly found on Canadian markets, 
and their comparative feed value 
based on total dlgastable nutrients, 

Crude Fibre Oarbo- Fat 
Protein hydrates 

% % % %
10.7 U.O 36 3 111

26.5 1 4.0 41.0 6.1

7.1 61.0 16

Il H. P.
On Skids with' 
BUILT-IN 
MAGNETO

carbohydrate*FEEDERS CORNER
NO. Conducted by E. 8. Archibald.

Nova Scotia Feeders' Methods
F. W. Foster, Kings Co, N.8.

dairymen have good 
my have not, with the

«
\U pastures, many 
““ result that the 

to reduce their flow. Our 
to cut some clover and teed 
have oats and peas, or oats and vetches Dried bi 
to follow. Later some of thereoft early ^srrsln*^-

White Globe, A 
that can be fed 
feed should last
ply1!!

0 beg

telles Dried brewers'H.P. R.P.M.
iw. loiter some or me son eariy 
es of turnips are used, such as Ulutenh 
Globe, Aberdeen or Oreyetone, 

whole with tops. This 
until the oows go 
Then a constant sup

ply of roots and ensilage should be 
fed until the cows again go out to pas-

Meal is fed the year round, even on D^ind,8U 
good pasture. The cow to produce Dried brewers'
It,. or rlrt -IIV"« a j ■ ; ; ; ’<$ Hit IS
be compelled to work all day to get 
enough to eat, but ehould have time to 
rest and assimilate her food. This can
be done on), when <a M. n tb, put ». hr. .Iw.y. M cut 
of the more concentrated feeds U) en I alraw along with ensilage, to 
able her to have more leisure to manu- a dairy cows. Win it pay us to do so

b,».mm,. «•—‘J"; ïïsttrr'iïWMW.
kind and gentle care, not being or |10 a tonT Does cut straw deteriorate In 
by dogs or abused In any way. value if cut months ahead, or should It
her clean and healthy, and she will be cut as required?—C. J.. Glengarry Oo., 
w ,o, well ter your ,,tr. =T.. lhe

concentrates and the 
low price of good clover ha

A 8 a general rule we * °”j"!? strongly advise that no out straw be
A “«STS u.ed to tb. teedin* ol
only a few rows of tumlpe We are with- long as the clover bay may 
out suooulent feed. Is dried beet pulp mined at this price. Cut stra

nt,b^tM ”Jv°r iTkd). w“- Is blown Into the mow comparatively 
*°Ca, Ont! free from moisture should not de-

Dried nMg,r beet pulp makes an ex- teriorate In value If cut several 
cel lent substitute for roots, and very months ahead.—EL S. A.
economical résulta may be obtained —--------------------- - _
from Its use providing the price Is not Po’atoes in Ontario
too high, "MSlIeringtbe value el CONFERENCE of poUto groww .me»1T °,n 6heM,ntT™ A •" and specialists was recentlyt of producing such farm «««mUraf n. heM jQ Toronto to discuss the 

gbages aa roots and eMlUg , 0nUrlo potato growing Industry.
tb.°oJtobm i5nêtb^5“*”év"=w“ the' Inlt

water, and for this and other reasons 
should be soaked before feeding. The t|meg ^
fact that wfihn soaked It Is such a sue- ^ Jf* ttmM ^ amount of lees ser- 

culent teotl i°M dl.e.T. were teuhd vreeent to
very Tceptoble to the Mimais. I h*-e oM 0||ttr|„ „ with Nor»,
lonml th-t l*' tm«t ern Ontorlo. The tovwtteollon.
this teed I» to poor WTinwiter over v#d Northenl ontorlo to be ter“imæïïsï-ïïï * - snztrz
We h*7> '1ndt to1" SSL nroTia n.lHtev Trto Mecooo or Prof. Zo.lt, 
be fed In about th* were willing to commit themselves.-ææœnsz sztks v

ngere.—B. H- a. their seed potato»*
It wns gen

grade) . *6.4

1 lr ïi|g riff

IV lift m71 Quarters.

a!
3 H. P. $126 
6 H. P. $225

$40.00 1771 $!.*1

>
F.0.8. Montrealer T« 

effective after October 1st, Imperative.
MlI Straw for Dairy Cows

oflrr.
at a popular price tells the

All Sises can be Shipped Immediately from Stock

ooftwTthw. (a.-gg
economical "power service."

story.

■j.V
high price of 
comparativelyFeeding Dried Beet PulpIn

dairy cows as 
w which

Ssa tbs T aad VeeTI ley It

5® SUSStk
Tie Cawdiic Fairbtiks-Morse Co.

---------- - Llortsi

*

§L Jehfi

K Pc-'s-nr
V

HMMhtnMrete

^SgSIhi. MS
VOTR toyou. Hcsstynurservn* 
hNw tuscclhal yuui ai t latiiitied

orted that four 
serious diseases

vJ

(

aid be wise for 
plan on bujm w Ontario

iy ipverv ve«r. 
that immehirlty of the seedFeed Definitions

I |S not clear u to the exact differ- potato yields.
I «ace between dried brewers' grains To „„„$ New Ontario against the

s-2S2£«iS's&s STToirr^rLSS
end the comperative feeding values of that Inspector* be appointed to go 
each?—B.L.F.. Carleton Co., N.B. over notato fields In New Ontario,

There Is a marked difference In the ropsieln* out dl«e»se and Impurity 
origin and food value of these grains. p*,* hrinw elhle to certify to the 
Dried distillers' grains Is the by-pro- nh a ranter of seed potatoes exported 
duct of the distilleries and usually Is to -mithorn dUM-t* 
the real due from the distilling of The Irieh Cohhler was recommend- 
either com. rye. or a mixture of e<$ a„ a gtanderd earlr rarletv to be 
these. Dried brewers' graine to the grown In Ontario for commercial pur 
by-product of the breweries, end Is pooes and the F>r1v 0>4o a* an extra 
the offal from barley. Gluten meal ,wrir rerietv. The Oreen Mountain 
to a by-product of corn from the was e-nerlallv recommended as a 
starch manufactories, and usually Ff-ndor-f lute verietv and It was fur- 
contaitne from 84 to 42 per cent pro- the- r'-commeeded that formai No. 
teln. However, In recent years all l, Dooley, Rural New Yorker No. I, 
Canadian, and many of the American etc, t>« reromtywd a* standard var- 
st&rch manufacturers have ceased telles for those districts where condl- 
placing this product on the market, tiens are pecul'-rlv favorable to their 
but have replaced tt with gluten feed growth An effort will be made to 
which contains not only the gluten brlnv Ontario farmers to an supre
me*!, but also other coarser residues cation of the seriousness of some c# 
from corn, such aa the com bnan. the dtoeases prevalent In the prov- 
G hi ten feed not only contain* from II Ince.

1 HAS 1917 
BROUGHT SUCCESS?—I

Now that the year is drawing to a close hare you figured out the 
profits of your farm? ARE YOU SATISFIED ?
If you feel that you should be doing better—should be getting 
bigger returns for sll your work—why not consider the possi
bilities of Western Canada ?
sajAws Mm ss. t3 wsssrsaAto?
to Oenersl Psisenger Dept., Montreal, Que, or Toronto, Ont.
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

I
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You'll Find the Advertiser.
advertising relleble goods. They want to knew you; also Want to know 
where you saw the Ad. When writing them don't forget to tell them 
you saw the Ad. In FARM AND DAIRY.
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Pointing the Waya

to a real bargain for readers 
of Farm and Dairy

December first is the day on 
which Farm and Dairy’s annual 
Big Bargain Offer starts.
During this month subscrip
tions—both new and renewal— 
will be accepted at the rate of
Two Years or Three Years 

for $2.00.
It does not matter when your re
newal is due—whether now or 
several months from now—send 
in $1.50 or $2.00 during Decem
ber, and we will extend your 
subscription for two years or 
three years from whatever date 
it becomes due.
If you have never taken Farm 
and Dairy now is your chance to 
get it cheap.

This is our special 
Christmas offer, good 
during December only.

for $1.50.

- _____
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GLANDsas S3S
%t Choke-down, can ,be 
nduced with

Often the lack of the
shells, thePQULTHE MARTIN material, 

ablt. The
have eno

DITCHER SIMPER
.DIGS YVUP DITGHES 
GRADES 

EASILY 1 
QUICKLY i 
CHEAPLY

hens must 
of good varied food 

fore they can 
they get

first have enough of goo 
for body maintenance be 
lay eggs properly 
this there will be 
another.

a difficult prob 
many cases Is 
ever, many ra 
birds and It 
try some experiments, 
in the first place to a 
giving a good variety 
shells, grit

YDUR RDAPS
SlVtSSIBlE 
AtUUSTIIlt

and unless 
trouble one way or

i also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister,
I hair gone, and horse kept at work C 

nit* centrated—only a few drops required at an 
In application. $2 per bottle ^delivered.

ABSORBING SuÜtUepUcîidment for man

kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. Si and S2 a bottle aI 

*** dealers or delivered. .Book ‘.^‘dencc’* fiee. 
I by m.r. vetme.MF.illtowaas EMe-Meau-eai,era

Prevention and Cure.
Poultry Pointers

By F. C. Elford.
gge will probably be 
to winter than they

g an egg-eating hen Is qu 
lit problem and the hatchet

the surest cure. How- 
Ise valuable pure-bred 

be worth while to 
ts. The best------

dSworkc^Tn

SEND FDR FREE BVDKLET
tm tourte Cas 4 Cease Ce lwm»1 
M sevra tr. eettrea saeaea

MED and e 
p higher thl

have ever been known. More 
than ever then It will be necessary to 
make every pound of feed tell In eggs 
or flesh. To do this It will require 
vigorous culling of the flock, good 
housing and care, and business meth
ods In buying the feed and selling the 
product.

Get rid 
laying

over two years old 
eaten, only the beet of the one-year- 
olds kept and none of the late pullets.
Even the well-matured pullets should 
be carefully selected, keeping out any 
that may lack vigor or constitution.

In a teat covering three years at 
several branch Experimental Farms 
during the months of November, De
cember and January, early pullets pro
duced eggs at a ooet per doien. for 
feed, of 18.3 cents: late pullets. 66 
cents: one-year-old hens, 78.2
and old hens, $6.78. , , . -, ,

There are a lot of pullets this fail Blackhead in Turkeys
,or p-w-iHE one disease which causes

Any pullet I more loss in turkeys than all 
. g, ®y_N”T others combined Is blackhead, 
hold. Feed Thig (Mgeaee j8 infectious. While 

other fowl may be subject to the dis- 
met mi eMe loewe among them are small 

compared with the losses among tur- 
"e,w- A two-year- geye As far as can be learned the 

worth "‘rep- aource of infection Is from the
n .v “ droppings of the diseased birds, par-

aB these old hens tlcularly to the neighborhood of Uelr 
feeding area.

They sh.

is to Imiood variety of food, oyster 
grit, charcoal, meat scraps, 

stuff and a little salt In the 
mash, about as much as we use In our 
own food. Especially should there al
ways be a lookout that oyster shells 
are always In good 

Another method fo. curing egg-eat
ing hens Is to take an egg. make a 
little hole In one end large enough to . h.j. 
empty Its contents. Then fill this .. 
egg-shell with meal and rod pepper.
Place It In a conspicuous place where 
you know the egg-eating hen fre- __
quanta. It Is a wise plan to have sev- wanted.—Cheesemaker for Alma and 
era! o' these eggs fixed up If you have llomlneton Cheese and Butter Co. Ten-

they get some of the contents of these p. Coleman, Beo’y., Llstowel, Ont.
eggs that they will have a taste In -------------------------------------------------------------—
their mouth that they do not want re

ted and often gives a cure, es pec 
_..y If at the same time a good var

iety of food is supplied.

Absorbin' end A burble*. If., ere aide li Cinsds.

FOR SUE AND WANT ADVERÏISINQ
GLAZED SASH 65c THREE CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

of non-producers. Keep 
y those that will Ukely lay

lng In the 
»bt, in the 

, h

rrlw.lusCleBio
No. 1 clear white pine 
Bash already glased. 
Specially low price for 
Immediate shipment:

1 WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYAN- 
■ DOTTE8, LIGHT BRAHMAS, 8. &

WHITE LEGHORNS.
K. Beyer, Box 23.

eggs or produce good 
med eggs A*1--This means th 

or heavier breeds, nene 
will be sold or

Hammonterv

safely packed. Over 
sixty other sises and 
a t y 1 e a. Including 

house, barn and cellar, sash, also 
storm sash. We sell direct. Builders 
catalogue free.
THE HALLIDAY COMPANY LTD., 

Factory Distributors^ ^

fore the 

ehoold b 

In addlt

Peterson

FOR SALE—Barred Hock Cockerels at 
good laying strain, $2.00 each Mrs. Wi 
Cahill. Martlndele. Que

Hamilton

SURELY
CUHFD

with the eld reliable Fleming1! Tenlo HI 
Remedy. Curee both old and new 
^^■anlmal'e whole eyetem. PuUprioe 
refunded if It ever fall.. Write for Pree| 
Copy of Fleming's Vest Pocket Vet. Ad vie* r. 

EMINQ BROS., CHEMISTS

HEAVESSHIP YOU*

BUTTER & EGGS
—to us. We are not com
mission merchants. W a 
pay net prices and remit
promptly.

•lima DAVIESummt'
TOiOITO, om.

0-late hatched to kloo
the present price of feed, 
that le not nearing maturi 
vember will not pay to 
eue* with the cockerels and 

dose not pay to feed a pu 
ruary before she 

Don’t keep old 
old Leghorn hen may 

but a two-year-old 
usually a lose. If 
were not sold In the spring
the mummer, get rid of them now. Svmntoma

The late mmilter to best. In selecting 
tl e one-year-old bene to keep for ™® . /JL/7”?1™. P n.^ïriart* 
breeding, pick out tbe ones that moult ar® “0t 'jjjjjjj
1«to In «he year. Those that are In characteristic. Thay will usually 
full new feather In November are not separate from the remainder of the 
tie lavers flock and lag behind because of phy-
'tom rt «ie ereent <«rt «tied it Th. drorotag, are

more fluid than normal, for the 
ease la allied to white diarrhoea 
droppings are usually streaked with 

th. ,,me th... ..It rallow The .ymplorn tram which th. 
I ready Hr* nmil th. dime. wt. «l ew U th. djrt cal.r 
,r«l mowth,. Mat. If of th. head of «fleeted bird. Thl.

la till dark coloration may disappear and 
reappear while the bird Is at real, but 

Wheat tit for mltll.. won*»'" er.lt.iw.nt uru.Ur tnw » trlrht rad 
«honld wot be u.f-1 for poultry feed, coloration.
ftatr, hw.hwh.ot, bvl.r. ram. rerran- The oure.t w.r of telling the dto- 
Innn. bnrhwhrat ivramtng.. «... e.n ea»e M by U.H« » poit-mortem 
he ua«1. Feed . mlltwra at grain. In amination on one of the dlaensod 
litter wwwwlwg end night In th. bird». The H.or will h. fourni to be 
mngh. dry or mow. ora bran, nhortn, eorerad with clroular npotn .bout the 
ground onto. uto. Olr. ragh to drink ilrn of u Ire or 10 «.nt plera. 
and Uhl. wtrapn. end tf thmw to no urn yellow or whltl.h yelloy In color, 
milk une twef «crape- Olr. krlt and At th. point between the 
.hell, gr.ee feed nptl heap bird, and llrer tlnwe n bright rad ring may be 
houses free from vermin.

FL

EubUeMlUl

£t Sit d 
Feb

We
where nc 
there an

quent. a)

outfits ar 
many dk

tlon and 
Ardently 
factory u

quite out

laysBrantford Kerosene Engines he I
1 R1'/, to 60 H. P. 

ary, Mounted, Tr lng

or during

Climb Updto-not pay to sell thin birds 
ree and a half pounds of ground 

grain will produce one pound of fletrti. 
Don't sell all at 
those that are

Aaywkets ea Te* Fane.
This McFarlane Ex- 

tenalon ladder la what 
you want (or the barn, 
the alio, the chimney, 
and any other high-up 
place on the farm 
buildings^

• two-hor

emplov t 
most like 
economic

Theee engine# are the perfected 
product of years of study and ex
perimentation with Internal Com
bustion Engine», and are a demon
strated success on thousands of 
farms throughout Canada. Get on# 
tbla season and let it replace your 
hired man. It's a glutton for work 
and Its running ooat la little, 
run» on coal oil or naphtha 

We also manufacture a full line 
of WINDMILLS, Grain Grinders, 
Saw Frame#, Pumps, Tanks, Water

■ale over 
convenient, some of the cockerel 
after Christmas 16 feet long, 

and extend* to 
t. Hides are

clear, straight-grain,
B. C. fir, reinforced ■ ■■
with wire cable; hick- I
ory rungs, and malle- 1
able Iron, self-locking 
hooka. They cannot 

Total welx-tit 
64 pounds. Easily 
ed—easily raised.

“Saf

s46Concrete Mixers, etc.
y line matCatalogue of

*^>u can get 
dt-r alieolutelSDDll, SHAPLEY t Mtllt CO., HD tlons, to t

livestock 
practical

plv
Wh

spot and theBraatferd. Wiaafeeg, Eeglaa. Caleery

observed Telephone or call on 
a few of your neigh
bors. Tell them about 
Farm and Dairy. Tou 
read It-you know Its 
worth. Get their eub- 
■crlption at $1.00 per 
year Send ue seven 
fully paid subscrip
tions to Farm and 
Dairy, and we will 
have the ladder ship
ped to you at once 
free of Cost to you. 
FARM AND DAIRY

Prevention.

jÊÉ5ÉB been fourni 
for blacldh 

ood results. The

There has not yet
ent

any
8b4Why Hen* Eat F.ggs

By A. P. Marshall.
The bul

elide and 
passed up

of the m

herdsman 
he i
him

system of 
which will give g 
best method Is to 

1 disease. Any birds 
k ed should be Immediately 

on, as a hen from the rest of the flock, 
will seldom known that birds have this. ,

ones should have their necks wrung 
the disease may be Apreed by 

blood), and be either bu
( reply The feeding ground 

treated with lime, and If

underneath with R f|U T Q T ICC 
enlphur wash such as le used Mill IK I lut ling 

those for spraying root trees. It Is coneid- 1 costs you only 11.66 an

MAIL CONTRACT.
iDKRS addressed to th# 
Genera*, will be received 

w* until Noon, on Friday, the 
iber, 1917, 'or the conveyance 
ijesty'a Moils on a proposed 

as required each 
I’oot Office and 
the PaSt*M*t*l

try to prevent the 
i which are affect-

1» f ANY farmers are troubled with 
I VI their hens getting the habit of 
LT-M" eating eggs. Generally, backSïïïu. "‘«1

S.of this there Is some reaa 
properly fed at all times 
aeon I re this habit.

Hens should heve a good variety of (for 
food or they often attack their own the 
eggs Id hope of finding the lack 
material. Unless hens have grit . 
oyster shells, they often lay 
ehelled eggs, and In many Instances to i 
this la how they get a start, aa It la a lime 
very easy to pick a hole In

Contract for four 
way. between Feterboro 
Railway Depots, from 
General's pleasure.

Printed notices rente in* n* 
formation aa to rendition» at pr 
Contract may be seen and blank forma of 
Tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Office of Feterboro

n|
burled 
should be 

soft- the turk reye roost In trees 
th*O'. C. ANDERSON. nd

uhrear-ws
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•red. an advantage to quarter 
young turkeys on 
floor at night and
ling through the graes In the morning 
while it is wet. 8uoh pr

claim to be able to cal, would 
laeaee until the

the climbed over the manger, 
ard weight, thus lowering the <1 

during the 
waa he at the animal

ecautlons commo 
cal, would go a long 

! turkeys the regular list of 
toy using we notici 

muriatic acid to a tribu 
1er. This acldu- iamb 
placed In porce- 

and turkeys pre- 
water from other 
have to drink it.

raised the laxative in effe 
oor and at fed excessively, 

whole operation One of the greatest feeds to 
's mercy. ply bulk in the ration la
ommonly practi- Sheaf oats and corn fodi 
way to prevent valuable feeds for swine, 

accidents which 10 keeg> charcoal, ashes, lime i 
> usually at- a,way* available for the pigs.
"quiet as a The greatest difficulty will he 

ing sufficient exercise for the 
__________________________________^ during the winter. Wh

SHEEP AND SWINE
else rooting in the manure, or work-

j "«ÜStfîVSSÏSÏ St
1 care will be needed to keep the drauvta la provided, the conditions venilty Farm, hhe self-feeder 

brood sow in good condition on 8re ■®oat right. again found Its way to the top of the
' of the absence of pasture. Where the barnyard Is not avail- list as a profit-maker Corn and tank-

not only supplies the green able for the sows, they win do well age in self-feeders, supplemented by
hich Is craved by the hog's outside ill board cabins for nests. The alfalfa pasture, made the largest

system and the bulk of which Is need- cabins need not be warmly construct- profit per head. $6.81. Hominy feed,
ed in the ration, but It also furnishes ed, but must be well bedded and not tankage, and alfalfa pasture made the

A MlXTClRiF nf thppo n=„„ k— exercise to keep the sow in condition, more than three to five sows kept In lowest cost of gains, $13.16 a hundred.
A twn nfWn m«! ^ 7° °ffset ,he lack of *reon ,ewl' nolh ,f the cabins are placed about Hbge that were fed seml-solld butter-

-fV ™ of v?heai wrpasses roots. These may be 50 feet from the feeding trough, the milk with alfalfa pasture made the
v i# l° f beef 8nd s,kfd or pull)ed and mixed with the pigs will get some exercise In going greatest dally gain, 2.14 pounds,

one cm alfalto b> measure, mixed dry, grain, or may be given whole as a to and from their meals. So housed Thes- figures were calculated with
can be fed in a hopper and kept be- noon feed. Care must be used, how- and fed, roots, clover ha.v and a suit- feeds at current prices: corn, $2 per
fore the birds at all times. Equal over, In feeding roots as they are able meal composed of bran, shorts bushel; seml-solld buttermilk, 3%
parts of oats. wheat and cracked corn 
should be fed in the litter, 
weather feed the corn in the evenln 
In addition to this the birds 
have some green food as 
carrots or cabb 
shell# and 
lore the b 
Peterson.

ect and should not be and a small proportion of oate 
ley, Should bring good results, 

sup- In preparing a building for 
i clover hay. sows It should be renm.nbored that 
dex are also what bhe pig requires In a house Is 

It Is well an abundance of fresh air. plenty of

a clean sanded boa 
prevent their travel- no

Ight, i 
time brood

people

can be got ready tor market 
a teaspoonful of 
quart of drinking wa 
lated water should be 
lain or glass vessels 
vented from getting

roes so they will have to 
should be closed up while 
the treatment. The best thing 

in case of an attack,
> separate all turkeys TA 

whk* show any symptoms of the dis- I J

sunlight, protectli
well Uttered, dry nest. Dampness or 
draughts In the sleeping quarters are 

sows the m<*t serious faults In a cabin for 
ly a P1**- U the brood sow gets plenty 
no*, of fresh air and exercise with suc- 

sbe should winter well.

om winds
e and which are 
to animals asted

r. lent food.

The

to do. however, 
Is to Immediate!

Self-Feeder Wins Again

ease from the 
keep the flock 
as possible.

of the flock and to 
sanitary a place

Winter Feed

1
IIn cola

are. Grit, oyster 
charcoal should be kepi be- 
irds all the time —E. J.

eo'Ncesx'K
X» ».

IEÈ&Field Notes
NE of the si 
while tnav

Ights most noticeable 
'elllng through the 

country at this season of the 
year Is the number of farmers to be 
eeen plowing with two-horse teams

there are places

o MU
s«geeen plowing 

and single fu
We believe that there are places 

where nothing else Is satlsfact 
there are other 
serious waste of valuable lime with 
nothing gained. On la ml which has 
been but recently broken, where 
slones, roots and stumps are fre
quent, also In very wel land, rough 
land, or very small fields, the larger 
outfit» are not satisfactory But In 
many districts of Old Ontario there 
are no stones or any other obstrue- 
tlon and tihe fields are level and suf
ficiently lange to admit of the satis
factory use of a four-horse pow 
fit In such places as this It 
quite out of 
shortage to see an able-bodied man or 
even a boy wasting his time following 
a two-horse team

The farmer who can most profitably 
emplov himself Is the one whloh Is 
most likely to succeed In the race of 
economic production. In no way 

better conserve human 1

! (

places where

“Hundreds of
Dollars In Actual Profit ”

More than one farmer has told us—since he has got a copy of “ What the
SïdltSSi’that the advice il gave him nettcd h™

sanitary kind that will not rot, rust or leak. Several pages devoted to Concrete Silos.

directions youll S “ “* °f Ule m0dem ConcrÉte ‘VP6- This bcEk gives all thé

Remember -Concrete improvements ire lire proof, rot-proof, vermin-proof ind indestructible

easHSFKa^^SSHSSS,

seems
place In this time of man

<1
than by handling a four-horse team.

“Safety First" with the Bull.
£1 AFE7TY - first," the admonition 
^ which greet» u»
K~J railway cars and 

tlons, to a motto which might well ap
ply to the handling of the dairy bull. 
Wh

46
R,P°

frM «Ad y* want inforaatioa about

0Aller HOUStj
CONCRtTl eiXXKS •lie visiting one of our prominent 

livestock breeders recently we saw a 
practical means of carrying out this

The bull was In a box etall with the 
manger at tile front end and the exit 
at the rear. The rear door was In a 
slide and wa» hu

f fllure the Time Weete
Involved m «voiding the bed road. 
Whether driving or motoring, you 
can travel over a two-mile stretch 
of concrete quicker than over a 
one mile lection of old-style road. 

Permanent Highways 
ol Concrete

SSttiMBStitt
: U our country's business will be 
speeded up and economised by 
replacing the old-style, rut-filled 
roads with roads of concrete 
use Concrete on

fCNCt F01T5

MOOT C CL LARS
TROUONS AHO TANKS

■t/M v, do wltli
k Cinidi Cement Company Limits tllHvrald Bit;., M-infrealmg on a rope which 

up Into Che loft and then came 
and down In the alley In front 

of the manger. On this end was a 
heavy weight which almost balanced 
the weight of Che door When the 
herdsman wished to take out the bull 
he enticed him to the manger, oaugbt 
him, then pulled down the weight, 
thus opening the door at the rear. 
When he wa» brought in the herda- 

tinpty led him In at the door.

m n your farm 
coat of farm un-keep— 
Concrete eliminates 

For the same reason
material-It is Just as effective in 
reducing road up-keep coats as in 
effecting economy on the Farm.
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screenings 

be the cheapest

1286 (10 0cent» per pound; tankage, $80 per mum of blackseed* (muitards, 
too; hominy, $70 per ton; and pas- are economical In the grain 
hire, tt cent per head per day. Various grades of theee

Experimental work carried on at auch as scalping», buckwh 
the Central Experimental Farm, Ot- Ings, etc., may also 
tawa, with self-feeders, ahow that grain for cattle and 
hogs fed 1n this 
grain per pound

perl inoii

We want, and wUl pay highest 
prices lor all ldnds ol RAW way consume more

re economical gains than by any |mP?ft*nt IWf' And Uiat le lihe 1111,18 
_.her method of feeding. toJ~-

At Ottawa the hogs have a free ,
andTankage^are au’suppHed^in dlf chased and worried by the crying un- 
?erent c^parTment.< A plentiful done ÜUn» ^me of the üilngs that 
supply of water was always on hand, «y loudest to I» done are those that 
The hogs seem to prefer the corn, but least need to be done. But they get 
wheat byproduct and tankage were done ahead of more worthy things 
also relished. Ground oats are not If only we knew how to say "No" to 

pular with the hogs. Where pas- the Good In order to say "Yew" to the 
rage can be given to the hogs, the Better and the Beat, we would make 

self-feeder cuts down considerably on our live» much more worth while 
the cost of producing pork. The average ambitious fa

One point which might be noted In a continuous sense of being i 
innectlon with the Nebraska expert He hurries past the quiet thl 

ment Is that erven the most economical wait on things that cry. Things out- 
gains were made at a cost of $13.16 side the house cry loudest to him. He
per hundred pounds of pork. And dodges In and out of his house. He
pbrk In Nebraska Is prdbably made subtracts from time spent with hla
at a lower coat than It can be In family to add to the time spent with
Canada. hie cows and corn. This method

makes good cows and corn. Bu

Preparedness With Sheep "STS StitSTS" «£
fTt HE year's profit from sheep Is Beet 

I largely governed by the me- ^ ttLFm(,T wbo takee ttaje to come 
tbod. jdopted In wlntbrtsi th« th„ llbl„ <to„ , j., 1llh 

animate. With aheap aa with other c)aan fece aod (janda, cleaned Unger 
meat animate the margin ot profit na)la Md ^,nhe<l hair and 
mar he q*te large where economy la , deen touae coat, la doing the Beet 
need In the feeding and heealng me- wH.'wvit drawing much from the Good 
thod... On the ether hand, tf they and ,h, Better. The i&ancea are he 
are fid on eapenetee feeda. »nr meat „„ wlll laTa
animal will qulcklj. "eat lia head 0». looUln< ,toct and w he will Uve
In making preparallnna for the win- y., h, ,Mk,d tho...
taring of aheap the farmer ahould vtem Moreo.w, hla wife will lire 
not onlT plan hit ratloe, an that the 1(|<1^r ^ ilraa; hll
aheep mar be kept In good condition cblldr„ „„ ,und , t*,„, ^ce 
at a low coot, hot he must alao take roanooktolo. and hla own
certain precaution. IMt MunUmot y,, wl„ r|.,
wintering may keep the sheep In f 
best health. Otherwise, the wool 
lamb flocks will

Good, Belter and Beet.FURS ; a clean cut 
ess life k the

ery
de-Ship your skins to us at once.

We pay Express Charges, or Postage.
Price list and shipping tags sent on request

134 McGill SI.,
MONTREAL,

'Tjfyevil/on Frères who lacks this good judg- 
himself be everlastingly

by tn. aLargest Fur Manufacturer» in the World

NtyffiBBSUP
TIPRED

Conserve time, money and 
your horse's strength by using
RED TIP CALKS
They will enable your horse to travel 
on slippery, ley road, and streets In 
absolute safety They can be adjust
ed In a few minutes and make you 
ready for the road any time—day or 
night—ellmlnatlne danger and delay 

UtMnSsCs‘k,sad lies, shrsn imld Tig.

wlll be sent free on requeat.
tw wmtiur worn, sse rw, «, «».. ■••*«1U. S. Factory. New Brunswick, N. J.

Get them 
Booklet M

from your hereeeheer

fc/Vjll

Standing In the community wlll rise.
The man who does theee little acts 

of devotion to Ms home will bye and 
bye do more Heon. ot th. moaMmportant „t the V» * «' .ShîT

mmm use
sat__

SbaSTK Placed m the barn It «^*2 *
U well to take half a day fixing up. ceeaful business life, but 
See that the hay rack» do not allow place'to 
chaff to be Introduced Into the fleeces, successful family, 
and clean out cobwdbs and dust. The Beet on a farm. -rursa essur^ ss sms £-3 *m*
wooi'd -- th’ r ^ -,h' SS.SS.tto’"1-

FREE Vseventh day* 
and to the place 

where they live. And growing wtee, 
he will farm with the Idea that the

Ing, that th 
the bdg Inb

- as you go . long, not 
_ b a/ler you retire rich, 

of success

I 1 end trips to unr ; b full of useful InformsI t bt the admlnk- 
t*e Home, not 

'lance: that
Hsllsm’e Trappers' Supply Getsæ&üE&æJn#

necessary trsppers' end «portumm • 
luppllra »t low prier».
Hsllam'e Raw Fur New»— 

Clive, Istrat prier, end sdvsiwe 
Infometlon on tbs raw

\m

'when^yotTship ijou^Wi.x

raW after raising a 
The family Is the 

And R Is a quick

Ms Impor- 
hls foolish 
with their 

[ting in134 HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO. ■rjassFSs• m

Christmas or Baster, and by thus woke to eee that the children were 
marketing home-grown feeds, make grown and gone. Too late he learned 
$1 to $160 per lamb, over selling that the years he might 
early In the unfinished state. Winter chummlnw with hie children

state. Pint 
Baster, and 

home-grown feeds,
llgh
for

the* the years he
early In the unfinished state. Winter chumming with hla chlldre 
flnkh or fattening rations :—Roots chumming with hts hogs.

In that meet popu 
etorie*. the Prod! 
finds himself at 
ward career, landed 
But In him waa left enough 

, higher dartre to
better. He came to himee

There is Good News 
for You on Page 11 

of This Issue.

popular of all sacred 
Igal Son, the big bop 
the end of Ms down 

In the hog lot. 
of the

(turnips preferable If there are any 
wethers) « to 6 pounds; or enrtlage 
and roots, equal parta, 4 to 6 pounds;

e grass M it to 3

part; corn

par
finhay (cl 

pounds; grain mixture as I 
1. Oats, 8 parta; bran, 1 for something

1 part. better, ne came 10 nwueelf In time to
1. Date. 4 parta; bran, 2 part»; oU- come tw* home while there wee a 

cake, Vt pert home to come to. Many a farmer has
Start with 14 pound per lamb per failed to wake up till It was too late, 

day. finishing with 1 pound per day There was nothing lift but an empty 
Elevator «screenings, aa sold from gov- house to come to.—Farm, Stock and 
wnment elevators, containing a mini- Home.

0

—
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AN APPEAL TO
The Organized Farmers of Canada

For years, you the organized farmers of Canada, have been fighting for great 
refon™. As yet you have obtained but few of them. Nor does the Union Government 
candidates offer to grant you any of them. Everything must be postponed until after the 

the meant™? the interests which grow rich at the expense of the common people 
allowed to retain their special privileges undisturbed. Do you approve of such a policy?

national
and its

war. 
are to be

FARMERS BE CONSISTENT.

forms were demanded. The Liberal Party, if elected to power, has pledged itself to give you 
if elLtedt^power^has <promireedhtoreqUette WMch y0U have made and which Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

f

What the Organized Farmers 
Asked For

What the Liberal Party Pledges 
Itself to GiveWHO SHALL 

RULE? 
THE PEOPLE

OR

The PROFITEER

1. “That agricultural Implements, farm ma
chinery, vehicle's, fertilizers, coal, lumber, 
cement, illuminating fuel and lubricating oil* 
be placed on the free list." other eeeentlaie at demanded by the farm—”■ 

r Wilfrid Laurier»* manifesto
2. "Be It resolved that aa a means of bringing 

about much-needed reforms and at the same 
time reducing the high cost of living, now prov- 
Ing such a burden on the people of Canada we 
urge^that our tariff laws should be amended at

That the Custom» tax on all the necessities 
of life be materially reduced."

2.° sssx £. rr,, SM*s.t«!S"3
reformed and IU pressure removed from those 
commodities In which there are "excessive pro- 
fit»," "hoardings" and "combinations for the 
Increase of prices." "A general well-considered 
reform of the tariff, for the purpose of helping 
Canadian production and relieving the Canadian 
consumer would be an object of my adminis
tration." From Sir Wilfrid Laurlarie manifesto.

Britain*» on«Uhaî? th* cu*,om* duty^ on O°ode Imported from Great 
that further gradual, uniform reductiomTlie mad»B*n*the ‘remaining 
tariff on British Imports that will ensure complete free trade between 
Great Britain and Canada In five years." mmssm

British trade waa staggering under the disadvantage» Incidental to the

CONSCRIPTION.
4. At the last annual convention of the 

Ontario the following resolution waa passed:—
"Since human life Is more valuable than gold, this convention most 

solemnly protests against any proposal looking to the conscription of 
men for battle while leaving wealth exempt from the same meas
ure of enforced service. It Is a manifest and glaring Injustice that 
Canadian mothers should be compelled to surrender boys around whom 
their dearest hopes In life are centred, while plutocrats, fattening on 
special privileges and war business, are left In undisturbed possession

CONSCRIPTION.

attempt to conscript wealth, resources, or the services of any persona«rr xasMilitary Service Act my policy will be not to proceed farther under Its 
provisions until the people have an opportunity to pronounce upon It 
by way of a referendum. I pledge myself to forthwith submit the Act 
to the people, and with my followers to carry out the wishes of the 
mânSfeaU tb* netlofl *• thus expressed." From Sir Wilfrid Laurier»»

United Farmers of

iTHE UNION GOVERNMENT AND INCREASED PRODUCTION
Since the outbreak of the war the Conservative Government, and now the Union Government, has been calling 

upon the farmers of Canada to increase the production of food products. At the same time it has made it difficult 
for them to do so by increasing the tariff 7 1-2 per cent, on all the articles farmers must buy to enable them to 
increase production such as seeds, fertilizers, agricultural implements, feeds, farm machinery, and hundreds of other 
articles. This is unfair, unjust and unwise. On this point Sir Wilfrid Laurier says :

“Believing that increased food production is one of Canada’s best contributions towards winning the 
war, I would propose, if entrusted with the administration of the country, to immediately relieve agri
culture from its disabilities in this regard. Under existing conditions, these increases in the tariff 
hindrance rather than a help to increased production in Canada, while it is certain that in the final 
the consumer has to pay these extra taxes.”

FARMERS! BE CONSISTENT. STAND BY YOUR OWN PLATFORM. SUPPORT THE 
MEN WHO PLEDGE THEMSELVES TO WORK FOR THOSE REFORMS FOR WHICH 
YOU HAVE ASKED. VOTE FOR LAURIER—LIBERAL CANDIDATES.

Vote for Your Interests and Against the Trusts and Pork Barons
Thla advertisement la Inserted by th* Central Liberal Information Bureau, Ottawa, Ontario.

IB
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FARM AND DAIRY<1«>1288 AnThe Victory Loannext few years of bU life Is one of a struggle 

which wee finally clothed with euccese only be- 
of the doctor's Invincible determination.9** H / T DONT see Just why It should be necessary 

l I to make so much noise in order to Induce 
people to buy Victory Bonds," a Toronto 

business man remarked to one of the editors of 
Farm and Dairy a couple of days ago. 'To me It

to Insure the complete success of the Issue. Per
sonally, 1 do not know of a better Investment. It 

the beet of security with a good In-

cHe graduated from Victoria College, Co bourg, in 
1868. From then on his career may be divided 
as follows: One year In the county academy In 
Stanstead Village, Que.; three and one-half years 
as teacher In the Cobourg Collegiate Institute; 
six and one-half years as head master of the 
Brantford High School and Collegiate Institute; 
twenty-five years as president of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, and ten years a member of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada, till 
ruled out by the 76-year age limit

It was as President of the Ontario Agricultural 
College that Dr. Mills did hie greatest work. He 
found the college a small and unimportant tnatl- 

He made It one of the greatest of 1U

a°Ha!
cities

Sural $nmr
that selMnterest alone, would be sufficient

Inn Company, limited 
d Toronto.

Combines 
terest rate.”

47

bHrwws wrssrTsB
the foHoerlna week s Issue.

...
Stock well's Special Agency. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

friend; the conditionsWe quite agree with
of the Victory Loan should appeal to every 
with $50 or more drawing three per cent. Interest 
in the savings bank. But people have to be edu
cated to an appreciation of the value of even such 
good things as Victory Bonde; for Instance, how 

people really understand the food value of 
self-evident as the

Water Streets.

dairy

try m<

of emu

dairy products? One Is as 
other, but both have to be understood lo bo upkind In the world. Nearly everything worth while 

that has been undertaken by the Dominion or the 
provinces, to the way of agrtcultilral 

first done ate?to «Ascription* ‘are ac

predated. 
But we do like to talk of Victory Bonds as an 

Investment, even though the prospects of over 
five and one-half per cent, do give us a comfort

buying them. It is our

different
education or experimentation.
Guelph during the regime of Dr. Mills. Further, 
It appears that the principal, president or dean 
of nearly every agricultural college In the Do
minion la one of Preeldent Mills’ pupils, and 
through them the Influence of his great person
ality Is still working for the advancement of 
Canadian agriculture.

Dr. Mills himself Is still with us, a hale and 
hearty old man. Because he Is stIH with us, 
Fferra and Dairy la all the more pleased lo add 
this expression of our appreciation of his work

able feeling when we 
patriotic duty to make the. Issue a success, as on 

depends Canada's ability to stay in 
with credit to hereelf, and to lender to

mm.
SSP»

ViJSs.’sH'ls Si
debt* of henewt bankrupts. rural Ontario In the interest of greater

pork production. Simitar meetings, we 
preeume, are now In progrees In the other Cana
dian provinces. Prospects art, that the whole 
pork-producing business, and more particularly 
the marketing end, will get the greatest overhaul- I 
log in the history of the trade In Canada. Ques- 
tlons will be asked, many of them embarrassing 
to those who desire the Immediate success of 
the campaign, and these questions must be ans
wered satisfactorily before there will be any 
nation-wide response to the appeals of the Food

Its success

Britain a certain measure of much needed finan
cial aid.

A special appeal le being made to Canadian 
Our Investment in bonds as Individuelsfarmers.

will not be large, perhaps one hundred dollars, 
perhaps one thousand dollars, and, In exceptional 
cases, five thousand dollars. But be our bond pur- 
chases big or little. If we all do our part the 
aggregate wIM be large. Farm and Dairy wants 
to see this loan greatly oversubscribed. We know 
that the farmers of Canada will do their part la 
piling up the total.

to that of Mr. Ingram.

1

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERBORO AND TORONTO United States Hog Prices

HE Food Administration of the United State* 
Increased bog production for 

1918 of 33 per cent, as compared with the 
A nation-wide advertls-

'„ruK ssr-r-“as?.1
A Career of Service

t AST week a little pamphlet of thirty-two 
, |)ageg, Inside it modest brown paper cover.

to the editorial deak. Its 
"Dr. Jas. Mille. M A-, LL.D.,” and

production of Uhls year, 
lng campaign will be conducted. As In Canada 

will be urged to keep an additionalevery farmer 
sow and raise a couple more Utters than he usu- 

The Food Controller realises that the -Dwas slipped on aUy does.
farmers have little cause1 for confide. e In tbe 
stability of the market. Accordingly the admin
istration has announced that, "the prices so tar 

effect them wtll not go below $15.66

driving

splcuoui

vertlelni

Controller.
Nor does this mean that farmers are unwilling

title read
anderensth the.r word»: "A career ol eminent

and agriculture." Inside t0 produce. Farm and Dairy speak® for ihe 
farmers of Canada in stating that no class of the 
community are willing to make greater sacrifices 
on behalf of national security than the farmers. 
Blighty per cent, dividends are not to be thought 
of, in the producing end of the pork business.

willing to work without even a five 
per cent, dividend on their capital Investment, and 
the majority of them are doing it. They would 

however, that the market

service In education 
•we found a well-deserved tribute tc. one of Can
ada's great men and one whose greatest works 
were designed to aid In the development of the 

Canadian agriculture of

j&r cwL for the average of the packer's droves on 
the Chicago market, until further notice."

This does not mean that the United State» 
administration to fixing the price of hogs at $16.66. 
Congress alone has the power to fix prices. The 
administration, however, has the power to buy 
hogs, and It Is anticipated that if the maritet 
drops below $16.50. the food administration will 
buy up a sufficient number of hogs to re-establish 

The administration Is working on the

Industry of agriculture.

ground of centurie» of evolution and progress 
as our country, and

does not stand In relief against a back
Farmers are

Our agriculture le as new
of the foremoet men In our agricultural hie- 

Of these none are held intory are still with us. 
greater esteem than Dr. Jas. Mills. The story of 
hie career, as told by Mr. Ingram, may well be an 
Inspiration to every country boy who feels that 

been handicapped and hampered by clr-

like some assurance 
will return to them the cost of production, In
cluding interest and labor charges, 
general situation, would seem to guarantee. The 
hog shortage Is world wide and Just in propor
tion aa the hog population off Europe decrease®, 
will their demand (or our products Increase. On 
this elde of the water, the prftflts of packers are 

controlled The buying of meat will be 
commission representing the 

more important still, the United 
States Food Administration haa practically pro
mised a market value of $16.50 a hundred weight.

Thousands of farmers will be willing to accept 
these conditions ae satisfactory assurance of the 
future of the pork market; these are the farmers 

afford to undertake the risk involved. 
Another equally great army of farmers, however, 
art- working under heavy Indebtedness and they 
cannot afford to take a greater risk than Is normal 
In their business. To reach this dees, and they 

lees loyal than the other», a guaranteed 
minimum price will alone be generally effective.

basis of thirteen bushele of corn ae equivalent to 
one hundred pounds of pork. Were the price of 

to advance unduly, bog feSflers In the corncum* tances.
Dr. Mills was bom near belt might lose a little by continuing to feed hog®, 

but they have the administration's guarantee that 
their losses would be slight In any case.

With this guarantee behind them the United 
States fanner ha* more cause for confidence In 
«he future of the hog market than has the Cana
dian fanner. True, aa long as the United States 
market Is left open to our hogs, as at present, our 
prices will be on a parity with theira. as the hoge 
exported for sale at Buffalo and Chicago would 
fix the price on all hoge slaughtered In Canada. 
We would feel more Independent, however, did 
the stability of our market reeU on some action ct

Bond Head In the 
When still a child hiscounty of Slmcoe. Ont

Hither moved east and bought a bush Me 5 W 
Durham, where the family remained

done through one 
Allies. And.

2î,.’S
county of
for twelve years, when they returned to Slmcoe.

the eldest of ten children, anuThe doctor was 
having to work hard on the farm he got little 
.choollne till he ™ » rw »' «*•■ when J* 
lost his right arm In a threshing machine. His 

he had to decide for the future.right arm gone 
lie determined that he would have an education, 
so be entered the local public school and got hie 
first leeeon In English grammar at 31 years of 
age Handicapped by the lank of an early educa
tion, and with health oftentimes undermined by 

application to bis studies, the story of tbe

n latra Lion Actual price fixing may
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An International Live Stock Show for Canada

The Ambitious Project of the Hamilton Board of Trade
1

When The Factory Closes
1 or to fo™ new oçjeneotlona for the ahlppln* of their milksffsfmms

25 Ss^r4fS: a Kr£.ïïûf:
of iheP!?i.Pu ln »f0 lhe lmnortance exhibits. He was careful, too, 
nii. tk " i.Bul Ham,1,on is ambttl- Phaslze that an Immediate rea 
n^k.. v°n. the na.y would fain of their plans is not expected. There
rr* . l,7leJr t,he.ho™a of «n Interna- will not be an International live stock 
w tock' dairv and Poultry show at Hamilton either next vear orThé W/ ,ack ,n (’an«dn ,hp y^r after. The first falrf In all

fatheriir thl0|HTradmk0f tïaf c,,y ls Probability, will not be held until 
workin^n^ît rd i They bave been after lhe war In any case. In fact, the 
nlans hLi VW° y!*f9 now and ban(lu'*‘ last week was almost In the ,h.rehf,v® been advanced to the xlagp nature of a ■feeler.” Initial steps

g.ogg&Æirftajae aaa ,ra-r,s;
Invited representative breeders and February, 
exhibitors. Detween 100 and 200 ...
breeders responded, representing all Addresses and Opinions.
Unes of the breeders’ Industry. The J- A. Ruddlck, Dominion Dairy Corn- 
dairy Interests were strongly retire- mlssloner, made the announcement 
aented and there were a goodly num- that the total value of the industry 
ber of horsemen, beef cattle men. *“*« year will be $200,000.000 and ex- 
awlne and sheep breeders and poul- Pressed hk opinion that such a show 

around the board. All were as was proposed for Hamilton would 
given an opportunity to express them- be of great value to the Industry. He. 
selves, and the general feeling seemed a”d Prof. H. H. Dean who followed 
to be that there was an opening for him, emphasized the superior nutrl- 
a real, big, international winter fair tlve value of dairy products. "I know 
in Canada, and that If Hamilton would °f no one thing that will reach the 
provide the accommodation the city People like a good exhibition," said 
could count on the support of the Prof. Dean, In reference to the ad- 
exhibitors and breeders of the land, vlsablllty of establishing an 

Mr. Martin, of the Board of Trade, Honal fair, 
who presided, was careful to empha Mr. John (lardhouse was at a dls- 
sixe that In launching the new project advantage In that lhe to a director of 
they were not guilty of any feeling both the Canadian National and 
of enmity toward the neighboring city Guelph fairs. He admitted, however, 
of Guelph What they were thinking that they did not have the accommo- 

ing bigger than the 1n- dation at Guelph for a great big Inter- 
■ ■ national show that would aoromm» 

ite all corners from Canada and 
roes the line. He was favorable to

CREAM WANTED
llzation

oifr^fapün'elo ™"rket for Cr?am' both for churning and table use. 
uur guarantee assures you of: —

HIGHEST PRICES,
ACCURATE RECORDS,
PROMPT RETURNS 
AND SATISFACTI

ALL EXPRESS CHARGES ARE PAID AND CANS
ON.

SUPPLIED.
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

9 Church St., Toronto

MR. MILK PRODUCER-

I ?JLp'22"datl 8lo*an 01 the •“"’««ful dairyman.

î» gSÆiîCSSJLTK rtas tsstJSxffsss^
VALLEY CREAMERY OF OTTAWA, LTD., 319 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.

srs responded, representing all 
of the breeders’ Industry. The 

were stro

try
*tv

CREAM WANTED
We want your cream for But termaldng purposes. We buy by 

percentage of butter fat, and give a test of each Individual 
shipment. Supply cans for shipping, and 
your nearest shipping station within 200 miles of Toronto or 
Prescott.

Our Prescott Branch will take care of all Eastern shippers. 
For further Information write either Toronto or Prescott.

pay express from

of was someth

<AT. EATON C9,AD TALK
""■-«SW.S'v.U. HERD WORTH, JÜ' SA

—what profit does it brino of Trade tthat If some good city
-.RVE0Uv!SEÎYulfiÎE,S MAN,

And we'll amwer you frankly—we're u- Bryan, of Rldgetown, prom
driving at you. the

We want you to

TORONTO CANADA

EASTERN ONTARIO
skmss- psf=!
tlons until you do. We believe you are Canada and naively added that Ham- 
a business man. it's pretty eure evl- llton had many things to recommend 
dence when you choee regletered live |t as the Mte for such n ahnw T psr." d:r';r rr..,?,: AirW’i
of advertising. You cannot help doing it Guelph show In "Category E," and 
as you look about you and see the cgn- strongly endorsed an International

Perhaps you tell yourself you don’t J®**eys would be on hand when the 
know how to advertise. Don’t, know fair was opened. Mr. John McKee of

necessarily mean to spread printers' Ink ™r- *»■ "*• K°Dinson, of Toronto, mov- 
all over the paper, it means tell the 6(1 that 'this meeting approve of the

X, n:r„ xsu ikitïts, »»< »
eulte, the llveileet and moot up-to-date, *n cooperation with the Board of 
the paper that has niven the beet re- Trade to aid In the formation of auch

basket and everlaetlnoly watch that has- mooa|y- ana 'he following conunlttee 
ket." That » the only eure way that appointed:—John Guardhouse, John
-aJXXJ.V’STX ivx’Th „

won’t have to spend at much after a Rohm 
time, for the «ales will be larger and Wood, 
there’ll be ether tales made thr

Ü

District Meetings for 1917
sSSSSSSese»»

County- Place of Meetings.
’ V- • • - ’• .iWeatwMd ' ! 1111111 I

South Hastings ..................Hetlevtlle .................
Prince Edward .................Plcton .......
Dennox and Addington ......Odessa .
rra"”,,=..............................::SXr...

...Almonte .
:.:6S"

■■•sasai'Vm
---- Alexandria ..
""waitaSâtan........

every dairyman to be 
PEON, SECY., AL

:::::: 8K8

F 8
|| 

........r ■;

:1 i i
=11

MONTE. ONT.

pX Ï: :
»:........... 1
Grenville ............
Prescott ..............
GHenenry ___

An Invitation I» extended to
T. A. THOMB.th, and D.

for a few min
ai meeting had 

tlon will be
■ss.-r-'^lsbs «r.snr.rifall It the beat time to start your “l* af"f ™.e *®“er 

•elng. Reoln December Sth—In our Sojourned and furthe 
mas and Breeders' Issue. We'll be deferred until the 111 
distance”" *" ln,ermetle" or ®,v* tlons of Canada havi 

C.CQ. McKILLICAN,
Live Stock Representative.
AND DIARY - PETER

EASTERN ONTARIO

DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATIONve stock associa
tions of Canada have had an oppor
tunity to discuss the project when 
they assemble In Toronto, February 

RBORO. next

■lad to send
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er! Put her on the 
le hall, KuV4e. John, 

to bring the hot-water 
Rhoda dear, drink

ree, with LI 
hovering in the background, 

the girl. Then a* they 
saw her stupor change to a natural 
sleep, Katherine gave a sigh that was 
almost a sob.

"Not at all,'* returned Cartwell. "®,e''■ *J1
He plucked the stocking and slipper 11 you

from the yucca and dropped them Into ment, 
his pocket. Then he stopped and 
lifted Rhoda across his broad chest.
This roused her.

"Why, you can't do this!" (toe cried, out of tobacco 
struggling to -free herself. thou

Cartwell merely tightened his hold ae8P 
and swung out at a pace that wai The three were on tm 
half run, half walk. The young man In flannels,

"Close your eyes so the sun won't said little but had obeyed ord« 
hurt them," he said peremptorily plicltly eyed Cartwell curiously.

Dizzily and confusedly, Rhoda drop- "You're Newman's engineer, aren't 
her head bark on the broad shoul- you?" he asked. "My name's DeWltt. 
and closed her eyes, with a feeling You’ve put us all under great obllga- 

of security .that later on was to ap- tlons, this 
pall her. Long after she was to recall Car
the confidence of this moment with "Well, you know," he said carefully, 

nbellef and horror. Nor did she “g scorpion sting may or may not be 
earn how many weary days and serious. People have died of them 

hours she was one day to pass with Mrs. Jack here makes no more of 
this same brazen sky over her, this ttiem than of a mosquito bite, while 
same broad shoulder under her head. Jack goes about like a drunken sailor 

looked down at the dell- with one for a day, then forget 
lying against his breast, at Miss Tuttle will be all right v 
ellow hair massed against she wakes up I'm off till dinner time, 

Into his black eyes came Mrs. Jack. Jack will think I've re- 
t was passionately tender, verted!

out for a didn't

tell Li 
hot

tie. I just wentRhoda Tuti 
walk and t

ing

"Huh!" grunted yo 
go on to the house an 
In the boiling sun!"

"Would you mind hurrying?" asked

here 

ties. Here,
hen—"

Her voice trailed 
uld only 
1th both han

OUR FARM HOMES Into nothingness 
steady her away- 

ds against the

ung Cartwell. "I Chung 
d leave you here worked

For half hour Uie th

I'i
.f: " t!" she said. "O 

dn't come at that mo-
rlgh
hadIIIy. Cartwell slioek his head.

turn/* "It might have gone hard with her, 
ehe's so delicate. Oee, I’m glad I ran 

his morning and 
across the

the porch now. 
, who had 
orders ex-

in f
mlhivcii, live well; how long or short ght a two-mile bramp 

rt for It worth while!"OR love thy life, nor hate; but what thou 
permit to heaven.—Milton

The Heart of the Desert
By Honore Willeie

Copyright by Frederick A. Stokes Co mpany
never mind that!" she said, 

f you will go 
se for me

-r-w HODA hobbled through the sand send the buckboard I'll be very grate- 
K to tne nearest rock. On thia fui. 1-1 feel dizzy, you know." 
At- she sank with a groan, clasped “de whls!" exclaimed the young 
her slender foot with both hands and man. "There's no time for me to run 
looked about her helplessly. about the desert If you ha’

8he felt very small, very much Ion sting In your foot I’ 
alone. The Infinite wastes of yellow "Is a scorpion sting dangerous?
desert danced In heat waves against asked Rhoda. Then she added,

bronze-blue sky. The girl saw no languidly. "Not that I mind if It is " 
ng thing save a buzzard The young man gave her a curious 

ept lazily across the zenith, glance. Then he pulled a small case
She turned dizzily from contemplating from his pocket, knelt In the sand and
the vast emptiness about her 
to a close scrutiny of her In
jured foot. She drew off her 
thin satin house slipper pain
fully and dropped It unheed- 
Ingly Into a bunch of 
that crowded agalns 
rock. Her silk stockl 

wed. Then she sat

I

21CHAPTER 1. New man morning." 
twell took the extended hand.

The Valley of the Pecoe. them toranch hou

dr
ve a scorp- slcal

»
defile

Mori

Ca rtwell 
face 1

the -soft y 
hie sleeve, 
a look tha

the 
sign of llvl

DeWltt stood for a moment 
watching the tall, lithe figure 
move through the peach- 
trees. He was tom by a 
strange feeling, half of aver 
sion, half of charm for the 
dark young stranger. Then:

lold on, Cartwell," he 
cried. "Ill drive 
In the buckboard."

Katherine Newm 
ing after the two. 
eyebrows, ebook 
then smiled and went 
to Rhoda.

It was mld-a

I

eying her blue-

'hi»
you back

nan, look- 
raised her 
her head, 

back

less mise 
veined foo

In spite of her 
valldism,

I. .oplngly on 
ing from her f 
lavender line of the mesas. 
A tiny, Impotent atom of life, 
she sat as If the eternal why 
which the desert hurls 
overwhelmed her.

- Ident In- 

e so little
o help herself. She sat fteraoon when 

Katherine was 
nea- by with her

oda won- 
rlght, af-

sltttng
""“Well!" said Rh 
daringly "I'm all 
ter all!"

Katherine Jumped up and 
oda’s thin little hand

odn woke.
Sh

deprived
her of hope, almost of sensa
tion. There was something 
of nobility In the steadiness 
with which she gazed at the 
melting distances, something of 
pathos in her evident resignation to 
her own helplessness and weakness. 

The girl was quite unconscious of 
t that a young man was tramp- 

e desert behind her. He,

directly 
jw, stand- 

and he swung 
I with an easy 
ance with as- 
he drew near 
hoda’s yellow

quickened his pace, swung round the 
yucca thicket and pulled off his soft 
felt hat.

ng!" he said. "What's

rriHE
1 i,National Service Olrle Doing Work Far Removed from School Studies.

RM!3,.ss»ra •si (SS sr-sr At-sïïr1 «rsjscr^sssr fcstsre sst
scuffling and two using the hoe.

Rh 
Joyfully. 

"Indeed
brown hand that sup- cried. "Thanks to K 
shoulders trembled. "Thanks to whom .

In an Incredibly short time he was "It was a toll young 
peach orchard that sur- hie name waa Charley 

ranch-house. A young "Yup!" ans
hite flannels Jumped from a ley Cartwell!
In which he had been dos- Kul-le.

Jack,
exclaimed, though

duet Ion

"T wo 
producl 
dlrectlo

producl

lion oni
the* 

In fret;

you are!" khe 
ut-le!" 

asked !

Cartwell." 
rlne. "Char-

hoda’s
lifted Rhoda’s foot In one sien 
strong, bro

"Hold tight a minute!" said the 
young man.

And before Rhoda could protest he 
had punctured the «red center of 
swelling with a Uttle scalpel, had h 
the cut open and had filled it -with a 
white powder that bit. Then «he pulled 
a clean handkerchief from his pocket 
and tore R In taro. With one half he 
bound the ankle above the cut tightly. 
With the other he bandaged the cut

at Rhoda. 
e salehand. The instep 

swollen.badly
ring the swered Kathe 

His oththe fac 
Ing up. th 
however, had spl 
long before Rhoda ha 
rock and had laid hla | 
for her. He waa a tall fello 
Ing well
through the heavy 
stride that covered 
tonlshl

man In w 
hammock

eld "For heav
"Wh 

Rh 
did i
the house.

"that you
Mias Tut

"Are yon A doctor?" aakad Rhoda 
falnt,y- The man In flannels

"Far from It." replied the younf hurried along beside 
man with a chuckle, tightening the broke lnto a 
upper bandage until Rhode's foot was «j>|| telepli

"But I always carry this little doctor and te11 Mre Ne 
with me; rattlers and «worplons He ttgrted on ahead,

are so thick over on the ditch. Some- "Never mind the doctor!" called
body's apt to be hurt anytime. I'm Cartwell "I've attended to the sting. 
Charley Cartwell, Jack Newman's en- Tell yre jack have hot water

hlrn She was a pretty, rosy girl, 
e brown eyes and curly brown hair. 

"Rhoda! Kut-le!" she

ner with 
-looking,

„erdIn to dlnr 
't he goodto-night. Isn

i!"
(Continued on page 14.)

led the white

en's sake!" he 
does this mean?" 

waa too 111 to reply. < 
not stack hla giant stride

at <1 
îoda Cartwellover six feet 

diet THE FIRST INSTALMENTis," he answered grimly, 
folks must be crasy to let 

tie take a walk In clothes 
She's got » scorpion sting

turned pa 
Cartwell. then

ng rapidity. Ae 
i to perceive R

* in this Issue and we feel sure 
that many of our readers have been 
looking forward with Interest to 
Its appearance Just a few days 
ago ws received a letter from a new hubocriber requesting us to 
■tart their aubacrlptlon with the 
first instalment of "The Heart of 
the Desert." This is but an indi
cation that many others have also 
been watching for tt. In a recent 
Issue we allowed our readers to 
take a "weeny oeek" et the plot 
running through this mysterious 
tale of the desert, so we will not 
divulge any more secrets, but will 
allow each reader to seek for him
self We trust that "The Heart 
of the Desert" will be enjoyed 
bj^ every reader of Farm and

enough
head bent above her injured

lc Up

"Oood-mo

hoda started, hastily covered her 
and looked up at the tall khakl- 
flgure. She never had seen the 

n before, but the desert Is

P1'
one to Hold Rock for the 

n"S?foot, 
clad 
young man

"A thing like a little crayflsl 
my foot," she answered: "and 
don't know how It hurts!"

"Ali. but I do!' exclaimed the young 
man. “A scorpion sting! Let me see 
It!" ,h bit

his 
lk ICartwell sprang up the porch 

Mrs Newman ran out to meet 
with

■aid Rhoda understanding^. 
“I'm so dizzy I can't see 
well. This Is very good of you. 
haps now you'd go on and get the 
buckboard. Tell them lt*« /or Rhode,

"Oh!" £
Per
the

poor pr< 
Under 

product!

«
cried. "WhyRhoda flushed.

-___
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|| THE UPWARD LOOK Blon of waste. The su 
saved is mo 
also. Food

i.vlng that "money 
e" is true of foodney mad 

saved is as good as food 
show an Im-ced, and statistics 

niense Improvement In our big

EEH™
iï-lù» .hLjViï,

The «rel «ImV 'that , cert.lp lltu. rod cZlr? " " d0"' 'n ‘6' 
girl realised not only that »he had a -m, . , ,
tunny bone, but also tbe result of -JT. *eC^nd tllti Food Con-
hnocklng it, she ruehed to her motber “ „ * 10 "ce "»"* ll,6re ls «
In lenr and p,l„ ud anger, too; nnger of exportable
because In some way ,be held her re?, re™,,, „ ,,olunt»'.'
mother responsible. In telling tbe .?I„h . 1 s°od’ •“ not o»oush. It
story she said It was year, before she 5*nib r““: th"« ">*»'» strict 
lost the surprised and aggrieved feel m”y be another man’s wild
lag she had. extravagance. It all depends on the

To us it seems very strange that SI”'lo,ns ’l"nd,,rd 01 should
the child should ever think her p“*^“n rations as regards our .ta- 
mother accountable. Vet in far mïre »»"» ». «re asked
surprising way, do God’s children of. ôôanïdh,. ï 1,r8e
ten bold Him aceouotable for their il â *>„W»»tt>l». <>">y thus can 
failures and trouble, and trials. Z Âlli™ .7, ,“7 ,hh"Pi;E

Cod has ordained many H,ed laws. Jetait. „ ' °* 7,"
and sad and terrible are the eunse- bt .«Had ïîtb fît al,”" 
quenees It they are not obeyed. ntrû lf, I. i, ï Î 7od. “ 

This ,s ire, no, only ,0 lb. pby. ffgJM

oui aiso in A nian must be fed according to hla 
U81- work.

Our Responsibility You Want Your Dairy 
Bright and Sanitary

Keeping things clean makes them -___
work better and last longer. ✓—

anotlicr

Then use Old Dutch
and save time and money.

y

7i

;
>

V l

isical realm of our being, 
^fhe mental and the spirit 

If we are careless of 
defile our bod I 
diseases folic 
neglectful in 
mental

Ill-treat or 
terrible results and 

I f we are careless or 
using and training 

powers, we b 
Intellects.

The third 
rhould be to 
Ing, and thla

talnly not the
— R ■ °‘ a*1- keep down prices, 
eaulta lighting wise, for If food were 

... , "K w , 0od ® cheap, people would eat too much of
we arffiee to en*ter and “ 1 en,lrHy ,ll8a*rpp with this state-

hTnh .... -1 ! 1 a?d w menl 11 1" most certainly his duty 
h h Ten» Tw«h^"tMhr1*h 10 keep pr,c6s ,,own »lthin the limite 

Hele,i »LhVeTn uJLh| Hh of R reasonable profit to nroducers 
srtect and keep Whichever «nd retailed. A. to the danger of

i «no may k",0W lhai consuming too much food, put-
Wa^t.at llng thp nH,ion °n rations easily dis- 

prevent or change. Thus poses of that difficulty. The duty of 
re free agonis, and are keeping price, „ Ip, „ possible lor 

and. r“r consumers Involves another duty— 
“ïfinltï JJw’er r* th"‘ «""'lustl.g middlemen wber-

nluitr power. -I. H. N. ever possible. Unneceeeery middle- 
men are the bane of peace times as 
well as of war times, and now Is the 
government's opportunity to rid the 
country of a real nuisance

si;
m^n ,1 ,thrce ^nds full If rationing came Into
main aims. (1) Increase of pro- force. There would certainly be a 
nnrtS« r fe " p?"BUmption «roster demand at once for the non- 
of food DrofitMrlM 3> and here would come In

. , , ,he Profiteering on t:,e part of pro-
rodTeHm, " The ,Incr*ese I" «'"cers and manufacturera. unless

? The flre u8tep ln ,tlle sternly suppressed. The case for 
f,llT Ür° . vi °' <’°Ur8e' th0, *ett,nK O" sunnresslon of nrofiteerinc and ,
S n 'v ,, , prod“ct,on ca,m; «nation of middlemen la as strong In
P^gn by means of literature, special the matter of non-staple as It Is for
a^d .hU «n,rvm!L8: PrT,U?r8, T ~ BlaM,P foodB f“r !t «• only right that 
vïv ?hnrT,B?iv dnT t0nh?VL,bee,n evervonp F,,0"1d have a fair chance of 
vefT thoroughly done. Dut this la suonlnmpnlln. „ r.d.icod dial

lh* h™1”1""' ““tor. SO tu I bars briollv .otttllnsd what ssoma 
°'.”'>"dl"' “» '"mi Ihr chief dull,, sod ,lm, of tbs 

produrlion consists first In making It Food ronlroll.r'. nffire. I ,dd 
«J’"'!' *° mo" *• ">•" I- offic, nrnbabty wl.b.s

fîîïÏÏ’r mîSfwiù ÎT * îîî”d ho wcro ■•'•wh.r, alas than where
fkrrnor might well hsve many things he Is. for bis work may be compared 
n-ade easier for hlm. I will only men- w 
tion one thing—the matter of freight cc 
charges. The railway companies are 
for the most part rich, and a reduction 

charges could surely be 
out defrauding the compa

nies of reasonable profits Then. too. PLUM CONSERVE.
It Is certainly part of tbe Food Con qi„ „„mréB 0 „ .•roller's office to insist that the pro rsildVTJJreSro 1

ôïï»w°lî°r«2!rr2Sy loTuwh t’S' ,,ter "" “M '• *■»«• boiler may be
.r h,, woreij,” î'reL:."ou,ïhe jir.7„. 7cdo,*„d;

milk Investigation shows how easily anges In quarters and slice very thin.)
™ roly msybo Imporllled by Cook #11 It JtdHea end then add nuts, 

poor Profits to the producer well broken up or pot through the
Urnier the heading of increase In meat chopper, just before taking con- 

iroductlon should be Included supprw- serve from tbe etove.

aim of the Food Controller
suppress food profiteer 
should be one of his

urtiPiit titilles I read some- 
that it was cer- 
troller's duty to 

in fact quite other

hint the keenness

More Important, and saddest 
are the spiritual r

sleeting or trim ffieamanjlaws in our
of these

a
course we cl.oo 
we have God's 
our disposal to 
we ourselves a

Sweater Coats
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Penmans Sweater Coats are 
specially designed for stylish 
sport wear—the unusual color 
combinations give the pret
tiest possible effect—the 
quality and finish assure long 
service and certain satisfac-

responsible 
more accoun 
access to this I

Should be Put on Rations
“Alcombe," Peterboro Co., Ont.

tioA±£lT
Mduct Ion:

he were anvwhere else tha 
” Is. for his work may be c 
1th that of woman's li 

couplet :
famous

^ /TV)Man's work Is 
Hanna’s work

from sun to sun, 
Is never done.In frelght

vlth
Also maters 
of Underwear 
ond Hosiery

lESBFgFsSiour food su

—

I

I

k

k

if-

id
id

Lh

Farm and Dairy stands foursquare against everything that la detri- 
men,., t0 the farmers’ Interests, and whatever appear, in It. columns, 
either advertising or editorial, I» guaranteed reliable.

—
 —
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Progress of the Women’s Institutes Throughout 1917
Inspirational and Instructive Addresses and Discussions on Patriotic Work—Rural School Improve.

ment—Medical School Inspection-Communicable Diseases, etc.
44TTOLDl.NO the line at home deal of Interest, was given by Hon. W. asked to elgn them, opposition waa 

H unitedly and individually to J. Hanna. He outlined briefly, Just not great, 
assist In bringing the present what his department has been doing. The 

world-struggle to a successful conclu- The first proposition which presented 
sion," was the key-note of the Sixteenth Itself when Hon. W. J. L 
Annual Convention of the Central On- ed the duty of Food Controller 
tarlo Women's Institute held In To- the fixing of prices. He explained 
ronto last week. Every session was It had been Impossible to fix the 
splendidly attended by women eager of flour, till they had In conjunc 
to help and be helped. We could not with the United States, fixed the price ally of Toronto.

to realise while attending the of wheat. "For the comfort of thoee spoke to us brl
dally sessions, that the delegates pre- who think that everything 
sent were women who can successfully Is all wrong and everything outside disease
and Intelligently grapple with the vital all right," said the speaker, "1 may poselbl
problems affecting "the home, the say that the United States feels that
school and the state." It was clearly If they can aell bread over there at generally
demonstrated that while patriotic the prices now being paid In Canada, these dis
work receives first attention In the they will be doing great things.
Institutes at the present time, othei The high prices being paid for milk to 
lines of endeavor are not being were due to reckless bargaining by
neglected. Three days were devoted agents of the allied countries with

(20)1292
&

1 I[MADE INI 
[CANADA!

Inf
feegreater part of one of the 

morning sessions waa devoted to an 
Hanna aasum- address and dlscuasl 

was whloh hitherto has
of a subject 

been dealt 
by the Institute. This was the 

ect of "Communicable Dlseasee.w 
J. G. Fitzgerald of the UnlV

at home menace to our country
es. "It ha* been practically Im- 
e until within

[TO

Jor 
1 of peaker and 

the 
of 
ictl

m great
venereal

the last five 
i," said the speaker, “to make It 
rally known how widespread 

cases are. It has also h 
Impossible to arouse public aplnion 

I the point where any effective 
lght be taken to ell 1 
1 the belief of thos 

have studied this problem that the 
most Important single factor In

tha

K
all.

measures m: 
them. It Is

rohlem

the problem Is education." 
Itzgerald believes 

attack In 00 
la to lay 

f a hlg

loo!Ing the ptx 

four methods of
The Resolutions nvll

more stress 

of both
llans and soldiers In regard to

Dr. Helen MacMurchv also made 
some forceful rema

of 
I h

The report of the Resolutions Committee was brought^»^by^Pr. whf 

olutlons was a lengthy 
1. That the convention put on record our confidence In Mr. Hanna, our 

Food Controller, and pledge the support of the Institutes In his under-

one and the glet of s follows: activities o
ard: second, the educat

of

bar2. Advocated education regarding the dangers of venereal dleeaees and
passing of legislation which would make It compulaory for Infected per
te undergo treatment until cured. Alee • request that the Govern

ment place venereal dlaeaaee on the list of communicable diseases under 
the Public Health Act.

3. A decision to petition the Government to prohibit the use of cane 
sugar for the manufacture of candy and the sale of Ice-cream aa a luxury.

4. That the Women'» Institute Interest Itself In the m 
vised playgrounds and where the e le no common recreatl 
tlon the proper authorities for permission to use the fair

5. That women's labor 
they receive equal pay for

6. In view of the fact that prices of all staple and necessary foods are 
Increasing to an alarming extent, request the Government to take action 
in order that none of our children be unfed, underfed or Ill-fed.

7. The good work of the Women's College, Hospital and Dispensary, 
Toronto, was appreciated and members urged to support this patriotic 
Institution.

be given necessary funds

sees ; third, prêt 
and fourth, medlra

these dlseasGET THE WEST. IT PAYS

Vonge and Charles Streets, Toronto 
offers the best advantages In Business 
Education Great demand for our 
graduates. Enter any time.

XlS. J!-C W.J. ELLIOTT
logue. rriecipal

for■in mare*

rks, supporting 
Major Fitzgerald’* contention*. ">r. 
Margaret Pattereon expressed the 
i.ope that all delegates would get In 
touch with the Provincial Depart
ment of Health and secure literature 
on thl* subject which would prove 
hehtful

Mr. H. H. Burgee*. Public School 
Inspector for Orev countv, addressed 
the delegates on "What the ln*IHutee 
ran do to help In the public echnol*. 
One evil which he spoke of as 
curse of the rural school" was Irre
gular attendance. Boya on the farm 
were often kept out of school for the 
most trifling causes, with the result 
that girls predominate In the higher 
classes and In the hlch schools, girls 
become better equipped 
work than do the bovs. and. 
these girls will not msrrv these

to the Convention this year Instead of milk oondeneerles, and also the ever- educated boys from their own locality, 
the customary two. In this way more Increasing demand for this commodity and the home life of the country suf- 
time could be devoted to various lines overseas Sugar scarcity is due to fere accordingly.
of work. Taking everything as a 100,000 tons being taken from the Unsanitary condition* of rural
whole this convention waa one of the quantity allotted Canada and thr schools and outbuilding* was also
best ever held As Miss Ethel f'hap- United States to supply the shortage dwelt upon. Mr. Burgess Is of the
man, who addressed us at one of the In Great Britain. The submarining of opinion that the Women's Institute
sessions said: "1 think you will all large quantities of sugar coming from could do much to remedy these evil*, 
agree with me that never before has Java to Great Britain had caused this He urged the women to attend the 
so little time been taken up with shortage. Not until December or annual school meetings. Mr*. Buch- 

ects early January when the new crop anan of Ravenna, and others took 
comes In, will this scarcity be over- port in the discussion and urged the 

women to take advantage of their 
put a woman

of super- 
centre, petl- 
indi for this

ther

1rs,

may be needed and that.“u.vrr

1
BUILDING-REPAIRING

way 
it w

"the
8. That the Women's Institute branch 

tend work of Medical School Inspection.
Thanks were expressed for the use of the Technical School and for 

the services of such speakers as Sir William Hearet, Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
Dr. G. C. Creelman, Mrs. Muldrew of the Food Controller'» Ofhce, and 
others who so ably aealated In making the convention a success Resolu
tions of sympathy were passed for Dr. Hotson, of Parkhlll, In the death of 
hie daughter. Mies Maude Hotson, Mra. Torrlngton In the lose of her hue- 
band and Dr. O. C. Creelman In the lose of hie «later. for life’s

-WANTED: POULTRY'
of all kinds. We pay highest 
price. Write for price list.

WALLER’S
713 Spadina Ave., Toronto, tînt.

Sugar scarcity Is due 
taken from 

anada and 
ply lhe 
e subma

will
loafallotted

superficialities and so many subj 
discussed in the time allotted."

rees of welcome which wax come.
en delivered by Mr*. F. H. Beef, fish and bacon were also dis- portunltv and 

was read by Mrs. Rhys cussed. Mr. Hanna appealed to his school hoard, 
owing to the absence of audience to assist In hog production. In calling upon Mr. Geo. A. Putnam, 

through bereavement, by feeding hogs themselves If nece*- Superintendent of Women’s Institutes, 
In this address, high appreciation was sary. In the discussion which follow- for his report, Mrs. W. R. Browne of 
shown of the way In which the In ed this address one delegate asked Cherry Valley .who was

-pt up their work along Mr. Hanna "How In the name of com- spoke of him as the only manin the 
efforts. "You are mon sensé are we going to produce province who can_ manage 30,(WO^wo- 

bringing the women of the country dis more hogs If eur boys are going to be -0°£n*C taken up Mr PutMm’s
trlrts together In a great sisterhood," drafted from t* • farms." Mr. Hanna . "boiled down" to the small ,.l,l th, speaker "You are bro.Oenln, replie,I that no one would be taken jyfLSLTkjS,* Notwllhetandln* 
their out look and enriching their lives from the farms unless absolutely the report contained Inspira
and so making your influence felt in needed. tlon for cont|nued effort In the good
the hone which Is the very heart ot Mrs. Geo Brodle of Newmarket, led wnrk ^ branches are doing,
the na'lon.” The address also re- a discussion on the success of the ,Tp t0 last year a total 0f <600,000 In 
ferred to tii« power in the hands of the pledge cards. In her opening re- monev and goods has been raised by 
women who have been enfranchised marks she enmhatically stated that th<> institute since the war began. 
They were urged to think uatlonally. she waa going to feed hogs this sum Mr p„tnam anticipated that by the end 
and with singleness of purpose to put mer. “How much worse Is it for a the prwent year this sum would 
aside all party and personal prejudice woman to feed pigs than chickens," be Increased to $760,000. He also 
In the one great object of the hour— she said. “Our boys don’t" need pointed out that other lines of on
to win the war The Important aid the chlekens and they do need pork." deavor have not been neglected, 
women can render In connection with With regard to the pledge cards. Mrs. air William Hearst. I’remler of On- 
the Victory War Loan was also dwelt Brodle and others who took part In tarlo. who pres'ded at one of the see- 
ypyn the discussion were agreed that when alons, dwelt on several phases of US-

An address which created a great the scheme was understood by tboee (Continuel on page 86.)

op-
theto have

Mr*. Torrlngton

addi 
f be

Irbalrn,

■ to lend on Farina, First, Second
■ Mortgagee. No advance charges.
■ E. B. REYNOLDS, 

^77 Victoria fit., Toronto.

atltiites have ke 
with their war

RENNIE’S SEEDS a f 1 
ffl.*******- W the s

”",'1
duce
eend
keep

food

Alaike, Red Clover 
Alfalfa and Timothy, Peas. 

Beane, Spring Rye, Buckwheat, etc.

WM. RENNIE Co., Limited
Jarvle Streets

L
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Several Good Suggestions Offered 1 1 were I’ood Controller i would
"Tina Ann ” v«ru 1 have,a *>us>r ttn*e trying to convince
Tina Ann, York Co.. Ont. people that they can rttange their min 

* * were hood Controller I would i *ay °( living in the Interests of na-
bring pressure to bear upon the __

saible. to pro-

tlonal service,
I am not Food

and I am thankful who attempts to control the food 
of the vast family of a nation 

I'anada has the writer's deepest
Her for the Do- supply 

minion, as It Is difficult enough to be like C 
Food Controller for one family and the1 1

government, if possible 
Mbit all brewing of liquors. 
Ing the grain used in that 
feeding the -3I The GREAT MOVIE MYSTERY! jt
tie, needed so much for food for our 
soldiers. There are Illicit distilleries 
throughout the country using 
grain in the manufacture of 
edth* ^eBe ^ouM be sharply dealt

If I were Fcod Controller I would 
look Into conditions at the big stock 
markets, and provlbit the feeding of 
wheat—the best cf wheat—to the pigs 
that are shipped there, waiting to be , 
taken to the abattoirs. Thousands of ' 
bushels of the best wheat Is fed to 1 

at Toronto Stock Yards annu 
•Hy, and It Is an unnecessary waste of 
food stuffs. The hogs could be taken 
At once to the abattoirs, or fed on 
other grain or dhopped grains, and 

lie great waste

TWO MAGNIFICENT 1918 MOTOR CARS
Î2Ë $373.00 ÎD Cash Prizes Î2E Best Replies

ÏÜill 'H 111Here's a problem that kept 
aa entire audience puzzled 

a whole evening. Can 
you solve hf

/ "THEY'RE COMING SOOfC

WHO ARE THEY?
O I f*RCK MY FORD #R0AN OR DIE 
•AFOUHOACMffMiK. •FUN MUTT DRAIN 
•MAKER A CUTER (ML OA LETS BEN CHEW
• A BAD heart •never LYE BABY
• wet A SATIN RAT •( PREACH AU CHIN

■ThtWC ALL GREAT MOVIE jTARff

IT'S so interesting that you 
S will get an hour’s etimu-

from it and 
ment. You see the owner of 
this particular Movie Theatre 
was very proud of the excel
lent character of the plays he 
produced and each night would flash 
on the screen the names of the famous 
players who would soon be appearing 
in his pictures. But on this par
ticular night l 
to play a little 
took the names 
•o mixed up the 
that they spelt 
tencee you see above, 
time again this film was flashed on

! Imental excercise 
no end of amuse*

If I were Food Controller 1 would 
look Into conditions at the several 
nvUIUry camps, and see If the waste 
of foods there could not 
1 have beard from dlffe

«S EE? SIBÏbe checked, 
rent sources !

W'
great waste 
loaves of

of food at 
bread, chur 

thrown into the swill 
led away by farmers

meat, etc., being 
barrels and hau 
for their pig,-.

The waste is not In our farm kit
chens, as I know them. Careful use 
of every ecrap le made with us, and 
we scrimp and practice self-denial In 
tbe use of food. In order that our sol
diers may have plenty to strengthen 
them for the conflict. And yet in out 

they waste good food need-

An old pioneer—two generations 
Bgo-lnslsted that his wife bake bread 
while she had a whole baking on 
band. That Is, that there should al
ways be one baking ahead. With him 
it was a case of miserly economy, as 
the stale bread lasted much longer 
than new broad. Recently a girl re
turner] a loaf of bread to the grocer, 
complaining that It was stale. The 
grocer tested it by pressing his 
thumb Into the loaf The loaf was 
etIM fresh enough to pass for fresh 
bread. These represent two ex
tremes, and yet we know that a loaf 
of fresh bread will be eaten up quick
ly. while a loaf two or three days old 
will last much lomrer. Also the stale 
loaf will give more nutriment, be more 
easly digested, and prove itoore filling 
than the new bread.

I do not state that If I were Food 
Controller I would advocate this prac
tice, but should this suggestion come 
to the notice 
be might pro 
bread till it Is at least 48 
The bread will certainly last longer, 
give more real satisfaction, and the

why we are awarding these magnificent prizes
.. « Hour LVrh,,

„ . K nPr Frankly, It la Intended to further Introduce Evsivwoman's Wobld. MwUI copy of the very latest issue and a review of many of the fine
If I were Food Controller I would Canada's Great Home Magazine. You may enter and win one of the house-keeping and money-making features, soon to

«.her not .tint boot Eli Kïï&MÏfi!
Stt, «"kb °;L,7bk and «-S "Mr-.'»" KT* 1»—~> Sr™ itiES

r:„w:, jsn s Æra mSSSHSS
mutton and lamb are obtainable by RULES TO* SENDING YOU* Ef
tiie farmers at moderate prices 
sufficient quantity. The wor 
the soli has an appetite that 
meat, and be requires It to 
bis strength in order that he 
duce more wheat, beef and 
•end overseas 
keeps on taking 
farms there will 
feed to send overseas.

rithe operator.

V/
out the funny sen-

IIil'
•till trying to solve the mysterious 
names. Can you help them?

1 Pie
C&n YoU Nftme names of most of the fam-
the Most Popular Z'^Z £ 

Movie Stars? ‘he namee
ular players.
s X. Bushmin, Beverly Bayes, 
s Clark. Clara Kimball Young, 
urn. Alice Brady, Theda Bara, 

ire, Douglas Fairbanks, Blanche Swell. Julia Sanderson. 
Paulina Frederick. Robert Warwick. Anna Stewart, Olga

------- ----------- -------- ... Lou Tallagan, George Babin. Annalti Keller.
mu, Mary Pleklord, Lillian Walker. Mabel Normand, Pearl White.

1st Prize
1018 Chevrelet Tgurlntf Car

oar* H MSmy most pop-

Charlie C bail la. Haul li..n 
Franc la Ford. Grace Cunard. M 
Panola Ward. Mia Uader. Duello Fern

right names, send your solution promptly to us.

2nd PrizeThe Prizes
hi Prize—1911 Chevrolet Tourinj Car, Value $750 
2nd Prize-1911 Ford Tovriat Car. Valut $490
3rd Prise, SIM M) Cash: 4th Prise. $75.06; 5th 
Prize, ISe.W: 4th Prise. $25.66; 7th Prise. |H N; 
Slh Prise. lis.M; 9ih Prise. *16.04; 16th Prise. 
114.66: llth Prise, $16.66; Uth Prise, $16.66; 
IJth Prise, $3.60; 14th Prise. $5.00; 15th Prise. 
S5.N| 16th Prize. tS.Mi 17th Prise, $5.00; 16th 
Prize. $5.66; 16th Prise, $1.66; Mih Prise, $1.66; 
aist Prise, $.1.66; 22nd Prise, $$.06; 23rd Prise, 
$3 00; 24th Prise, $3.66, and 2» extra Cash Prises

ipiSPerd Touring Cal 
Value $468.00

i of Food Controller IJanna 
>bnbly ask u§ not to eat 

hours old.

the
flic

by

gEMpHBB

I lAevl# Contest Editor, Every wo ann'e Wor.d, Continental Puklishiag Co., Ltd.

A keep up 
may pro- 
bacon to 

If the government 
our men from the 
noon be no surplus

Address your 

Ut Coatiesefal Bldg., Toronto, OnU

—
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, Cheaper to wB 
, Buy BY MAIL ^

Winler Coats of Cozy Appearance
'I-tz; tKr^ars^vsrs'^i

models and Include the moat modern feature» of the paper pattern. When 
sending your order please be careful to state bust or waist mas 
adults, for children, and the number of the pattern described, 
are filled within one week to 10 days after receipt. Price of all patterns 
to Our Women Folk. 10 cents each. Address orders to Pattern Dart. Farm 
and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

$■ Every Intelligent man or wo- ■
a. _ man dealree to buy at the lowest ■

■ possible price, oonetderlng qual- ■

■ “>• ■
• No matter where you live In Can- 
m ada, you can buy your furs by mall B
■ through Hal lam "Direct from Trap- ■
■ per to You" at the same price as
■ anx one and cheaper than else- ■
■ where. The reasons are many: _
■ There In no high store rent to pay ; ■
■ there are no sales clerks to Per; B 

there are no retailers' or jobbers' _
■ iirofits for you to pay: there are no■
_ bad accounts to be made up. ■

a big saving, of! 
the benefit ■ ,

m You are sure of satisfaction when |
■ buying by mall from Hatlam—be-
■ cause of Hallam’a guarantee "tog 
g satisfy you or your money back. ■

You are the sole judge. _
We are oom-m 

pelted to rive you ■ 
extra good value, g

ty. because no ■ 
mall order bouse 

j*" can afford te have g 
goods returned, g 

The two Ulus- _ 
g tratlone here telle 

about some very— 
attractive Hal- g 
lam bargains ■

*

I

I

I.Æ this means

■

Ê
■ <5r4

ZZ7i ZZ8

ET* Th. a„h ■m lui V
■SK.-it: I

«ewsrsJbi^E.'. g
•nerUlb wleried le aalch shew. Pert g 
down hed. ellk wrtel cert, rota sod tad*, 
nies M7.M delivered la yea.

wind that Hew» can dMnrh By 
lady1» comfort .hoe protected by th. ■
irrMIVW — I

=s3 irfckl

•3

III ■Ji :;;v2270
K 1 with no tarai heed. 

I all and sews, lined 
with per corded dlhil

2Z88 [1112046 K/irurSx
—hand ohapo. tsrw 
aWOL dnlphod wMh

'22tt
A ff 'IU-INa to our opinion It 1» some- style and should prove a favorite with 
A time since we have had sucti at- many of our home dreemtaakers The 
‘ “ tractive styles of winter costs as are trimming of buttons 1» quite effective on 
being shown this year. Those of us who the coat-llke waist. As will toe noted In 
Invested in s new coat last season, how- the email view the skirt I» separate and 
ever, may not feel at all out-of-date may easily be utilised as a separate 
when we bring It out this year, as In skirt. TM» costume calls for two pat- 
many respects the style features of last terns. 10 cents for each. The blouse Is 
year and this In coats, are similar llroad cut In sisea frtwn II to If Imdies bust 
bells and large collars seem to be the measure and the skirt front 3* to 14 
most noticeable features In connection Inches waist measure, 
with the coats this season, the collars MSS—Lady's Negligee—This Is a pood
being considerably larger than last year, time at which to dlspkiy such an attrac- 
and we thought them large Mian. The live negkgee, aa probably some of Our 
coats are longer this year than last, they Women Folk are planning such a corn- 
being full-length. And jutt here let us fortable addition to the wardrobe of a 
make a suggestion. The skirts are stilt friend or one of the family As will be 
being worn short and let none of us noted, large pockets bold an Important 
make the mistake of having our coat place this year, even In kimonos, also 
longer than our skirts, as It makes a the flowing sash. The collar is unique 
most unattractive combination. A short and should add a distinctive tout* to 
skirt, say seven or eight Inches from the title negligee Four aises; small, 31-34 
floor, with a coat of the same length. Inches bust measure; medium, 31-31; 
however. Is very smart. large, 40-43; extra large, 44-44.

The use of the full-length coat brings 1369—Girl's Dress-The majority of Ut-
a tendency to the one-piece drew and tie girls are rather partlcukir what they 
it I» quite a fad this swoon to endeavor wear and mother has oftentimes to be 
to have the two match, or at any rate quite as particular In selecting a style 
harmonise. of frock for her little daughter u K II

till—Dress for Mioses' and Small Wo- were for herself. 1 
men—This is a very popular style of an unusual one and 
costume it borders on the loose-fitting as a suggestion for 
effect, but Is not very pronounced. The makers. Four sises: 
style of belt Is one that Is proving quite years, 
popular on both costs and dreaoea this 3270—Girl's Dress—Another neat little
year. Note also the neat sleeve trimmed frock Is here Hi own which has several 
with buttons, also the nicely-shaped aoi- features to commend It. It Is simple 
lar. Three sises: 16. II and 10 years. of construction and yet the combinat ion

1974—Child's Outdoor Set—This outfit of materials presents a chic appearance, 
remind» ua that we may look for Jack Four sises: 4, 6, 8, and 10 years.
Frost before many more weeks have 1046—Lady's House Dress—This house 
elapsed. Does it not look coey and just drees with the square front and collar 
the thing for the small boy or girl to coming down to meet K, win appeal to 
don when playing out In the snow? In many who favor the square to tne "V* 
fact such an outfit could he worn on shaped neck fini*. Hils Is a very prac- 
many occasions. Four sises: I, I, 4 end tioai style of house dress and easily 
I years construct» d. The large pockets wJH not

32*3-22*2—tody's Costume — This is come amiss either. Seven sises: 34 to 
certainly a costume which shows good 46 Inches butt measure.

HALLANTS 
FUR STYLE m. 
BOOK FREE”

A beeutlhilty lUustrstod Pur Style less-
Sr-rï^’K.'ïa vfr ■
ss ï'-rjiïîj; jpx. e
ha realty eptw-It show Pen fw every _ 

SMS '“eï'ttV keek ts-Ssy.
Il U now reedy fe. eUius end will bs„ 

Billed M rvtoeeti ere , ctml. ■
AiAnm, umip nais mi Mew.

This style

some home dress- 
8, 10. 11 and 14 • MHALLAM BLDG., TORONTO. ■

'YscrssnU-.e»
D.U

—
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Keep the Home 
Sweet ma Clean

with a
KEYSTONE

Combination

Vacuum Sweeper
A carpet-Areeper and vacuum 

cleaner all In one. There will be 
no need of yearly or half-yearly 
carpet beating "bees". If you use 
a Keystone The dust and dirt Is 
completely removed every time 
you sweep—not just once or twice 
a year. And there Is no dusting 
to do sfterwerd. You can get one 
of the Keystone Combination 
Vacuum-sweepers absolutely 

FREE TO YOU
tell n few of your neigh

bors about Farm and Dairy. Get 
their subscriptions at 31.00 a year 
each. Send us seven new sub
scriptions and we will send you 
the sweeper at once. FREE of all 
cost to you. Try for those sub
scriptions to-day and see how easy 
It Is Get them by telephone or 
personal visit, and send them to:

The Circulation Departs»! 
FARM AND DAIRY, 

PETERBORO, Oit.

ROOFING
AT FACTORY PRICES

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
%Td-7,

A CHOICE PEN
of® c°JJr hÿt^^eoord

.Wïïà,."3,£
tabling 66 photos of 
stock, buildings. Fesd 
and tonic formulas

Our 244 Egg Kind

L R. Guild, Bos 76, Rook wood, Oil.

THE G.P.R, 6IYES YOU 
TWENTY YEARS TO PAY
An immense area of the moot fertile 
land In Western Canada for sale at 
low prices snd 
from 111 to 130 
ample rainfall—irrigated lands up to 
850. One-tenth down, balance if 
you wish within twenty years. In 
certain areas, land for 
settlement conditions, 
districts,loan

eaay terme ranging 
for farm lands with

sale without 
In irrigation 

for farm buildings, etc. 
op to 1200C, also repayable in twenty 
years—interest only 8 per cent. Here 
is your opportunity to increase your 
farm holdings by getting adjoining

------ j your friends as
For literature and par- 

apply to Allan Cameron, 
Superintendent of Lands, 

Department of Natural Resources, 
• UPirst Street Best, Calgary, Alta.

m
If
li

S?
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i The Minister or Finance offers (or Public Subscription

Canada’s Victory Loan
$150,000,000. 5m Gold Bonds

Bearinf Interest from December 1st, 1917, ant|
subscriber ***"* th* choice of which '• optional with the

20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1937
Consolidated Revenue Fund!***** ^Ct **** l*arM*ment of Canada, and both principal and interest

are a charge upon the

'.tee SL.ïn.,=,,ïid, Srf'ote'Sot;;
The Proceeds of this Loan will be used for War purposes only, and will be spent wholly In Canada.

Prinrinai u s“bacr'P«'ons must be In sums of |/I0 or multiples thereof.

irtfistvaasliSïWA
P*y*bk• *l,bC“n ch*r*e' Juo. l.t.nd December let, branch in Cnnd. of nn, Cbnnrd B.nk.

Bearer or RegUlered Bonde
Bond, may be registered «■ to principal or n. lo principal and interest.

nssfi^ïffwtïsr' °r "ïi“'"d *• - WW fïnï SütïlSKïcS;“
„.. rr,he chir"red

Int

•500., and 11,000. and may be registered as 
by Government cheque, will be issued

of

Surrender of Honda

(The .hove *3 Ml„(M S AfiS\ M iSSS(The above wdl be accepted in part payment lor bond, „l any ol the three matnritiee of thi. leaue.)

w.*: i2i: ti: i:i Sr«T !::■ mi' s;H ia,“i r™'-

Issue Price Par
Free from tasee—Including any Income tax—Im

*o?CanaJaUr,U*,,r* °* en*cted by the Parliament

Payment to be made as follows!
B=jr-r: 1!1Z 8ï s A^ïb IS; iS!l

m to. wSS u:u,r
Tha Bonds therefore give a net Intern! yield to the Investor of about:

5.61% on the 20 year Bonde 
5.68% on the 10 year Honda 
5.81% on the 5 year Honda

i

s
* of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be applied towsrd

!! Els E !i!î: s :i: :::: a xza p {is isasiSKur1 isitiiiisssdMpiisi:
ee^m*member'thereof.°bUimd b““» C.ead, of Ch*ed Bank, o, from an, Victory Loan

The |»ok. of the Loan will be kept it the Depvtm.nl of Finança, Ottawa.
Application wdl be made in due coure, for the lie,in, of thl. I..„. on th. Montrt.l nnd Toronto Stock Eachaogea.

before D cember let. 1017-

Subscripts 
5H% per an

payment of the amount due on the Januaryinstalment.

' a

Commit!

Subscription Lists will close
Dspabtmxnt or Financb,

Ottawa, November 12th, 1917.

-
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The Heart of the Desert
(Continued from page IS.)

-I don't know. 1 wro » dl,„ I Rhodn. 1 don't

anlard! No?" Kathertn. wro The, nr. w.ll «nowib ontbok own 
Ing Rhode's languid eyea half aide However, thte CartWjjl " M 
levoualy. "He's part Meecallero. seems all rift
MS."-now eTiffS.'d5?,rrS5iL!«

1 siMsr'SSSs’a»

•^SSmJSfA net , rta, out nd .-r-.”,d andl «l«d tb. -til thin 
ol ,on. you bteiaod tnnd.rtoot! WMt b.gj.Jb *£,■*

æsr.r.'ïsrï-ïÆ d5?5™5'-
not-a.;,.

"V» Titid,d,„h„D.w„,^.rssz^rs^

“-Ob!" -Id Ka Uteri ne. rorol.rolr. Keen In tor WM» HPiJSZ 75 "hr otTered to drt.e Kot-l. beck to tb. lore., «•*“£* Æ. £5 

ditch, and he baan't aot borne yet roftrorflib.™ m.rbl„.
The, probably will be very «.Men wan »• tb. .«Rtl.lt.

1 H,n"rt man ‘”d droop?"* m«itb, the tittle "bum. cbtn

dTiirtVM eZ.T^rb.,,, through be,

"^rr^'t- her uitnl weary *nS?* «•«.' 
voire. *'I think I'll have a glass of yea look^ jhe ^ jS, die here
milk. If I may. Then IH go out on never'hall get that’* all.

set «£.££-5 .irti-d
' "•SLh!" proteated Ratberl.a «* .= b.d to, tnr You 
"Whv Rhode Tuttle, If I could Just your realness to » •

- à1? & W’» ’-r -s “sasM- « »
1 would, honestly.” voice waa ateady

Rhoda rubbed a thin cheek agalnet -| never shall leave you, he saw 
warm hand that «till held hei-e. «imply. "You are the 
the mute thanks aald more than tbe worid for me. 1 <1 

morrow If you'd let 
n ranch Rhoda ebook her h

green «you ought to go awav. John, and 
« »he forget me You ought to go marry 
vivid flome fine girl and have a home and a 
land fgmiiv. I'm juat a sick wreck, 

ertlon "Rhoda," and DeWItt'a earnest 
northern perk wRh a volre was convincing. "Rhoda. I'd 

sense of illimitable breathing space „p the healthiest finest glHo 
that should have been fairly Intoxlcat earth for y0u, last sick yM.W^7. 
lng to her Two huge cottonwoods M„.t yo11 we that your helplessness 
stood beside the porch Beyond the and dPnP„dence only deepen your hold 
,r,ay the peach orchard which vied on mP* who wants a thing asfragile 
with the bordering alfalfa fields In nnd a* lovely aa you are to make a 
fragrance and color. The yellow- home. You pay your way In life nst 
brown of tree-trunlo and the white of by nv|ng! Beantv and sweetness like 
grazing sheep against vegetation of youre le pn0Ugh for a woman to glTW 
richest green were aatonWhlng colors j don’t want you to do a thing In the 
for Rhoda to find In the desert to worM. j„,t give yourself to me and 
which she had been exiled, and In 1et me take care of you. Rhoda. dear, 
the few days since her arrival she had dpar ■ „ „ .
not ceased to wonder at them. "i can't marrv unless 1 m well. In-

DeWItt crowed the orchard, quick- Mp,pd Rboda. "and I never shall be 
enlng hla pace when he saw Rhoda. wp11 Rgaln. 1 know that yoni all 
He was a tall fellow, blond and well tbou(rht it was for the best, briiwln*

srj suer *5 s

you feeling now?” to mv depression!" „
V-x .. , i -vm all right." Rhoda answered ,.,f voU ,n back to New York, per-

X\WVV1VVWM^^\\X'TahO*i^inrer^l^ul™,„,"c to,"!4'.» abouTm.11 “wbnt 'b.ve'yon ’J,"'"', ’5*'"'<*

«»V.Wî<rtstsssrin" ‘•îr.ï.* .1» *<» £ SrttSSÏSg®,*-

hu« » handle n- nt the ^^i^tbe^nanufacture of the DUPLEX baa In- ,„v ,, „uoh a long, long that lt means everything to me.

-SaSti? ‘«T -KS'VFUIS 2?JXZl'XT. wiîi £S ssii. .b. b.d »... M * ™DUPLEX. The price teday is ivW, b™1 whHe and ^ u with ONLY anythlng! But there waa no reepon- ^ to erwwl awB, and dle ln peactn
$.pt U.U •ivertisement the eDupLEX AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTER, ready for ,lght ln the deep gray eyea. , wWb that that Indian hadn t come
IL&îttVyarêe Tod.y-Tom.,row May .. Tw Late, told me." She, rep ed ^ me 10 pr0mptly. VA

=,.T. .AkkUp ont. i-^yrirjLSL.'yi ■sArMf-ss.TSRï; z
“ STuïl*. .lowly. •» II b. bad inofTJK 7rôu 'w tb.'L"

“^rS,7Z’555ic. I. » «c"-',-d “*

Is Your Meal 
Ration Balanced?

MDWELts

MEALl

If It Is not, you cannot possibly get the 
maslmum amount of milk that your herd 
Is capable of producing. We 

ou
that la balanced, high In protein and 
easily digested lt glvee a maximum 
flaw of milk and at the same time lm- 

the condition of the cows. Give

with a Dairy Meal !iMweU Feed

Makers also of Mo- 
Dairy Meal,It a trial I Order some from your feed- 

lt being CALD- Cream Calf Meal, Sub
stitute, Hog Feed, Mo
lasse» Horae Feed and 
Poultry Feeda of all

tmn and Inslet on 
WILL'S.

Ihe Caldwell Feid & Cereal Co.
ONTARIODUN DAS

Any fanner or d.iryman ought to Juat about doubla hla 
profita,by carrying out the hinta given in our book about

Edwardabwrg 
Oil Cake ia 
better than 

Corn lor 
lattealngHoge

2EBWBURG
GLUTEN FEED

one woman In 
marry you to-

ead.

the
and

The veranda of the Newme 
house wss deep and shaded 1 
vines. From the hammock 
lay a delicate figure amid the 

ons. Rhoda looked upon a 
scape that combined all the perf 
of verdure of a 1

It tells bow others are getting mow 
milk from their K?

BrSMSBSïSST'’,,m* $
W./l. /«. a ropy-m=« prot paid oa 
reguwt.
THE CANADA STARCH '

TORONTO 065W*fhs •« Cardinal, Fort WlMai ”

CO., LIMITED

YOUR LAST CHANCE AT $1.00
This Ad. Won’t Appear Again. Send Today. 
Cut Your Own Hair Easier Than Shaving

The Duplex Aultmatlc hair cumr 
^jrice to introduce only ^I.DUPENOINObATCNT

111]s

But 
I Is

DEAL WITH
Farm & Dairy’s Advertisers
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S!SSe oi»eof*ven®rj*i havekiV" ?wcher!"one What I Have Learned About Dairy Farming
minded.’ He dwelt particularly o“the must ^a^HChaols^lrJltaWe0/"?’ the L Hamar Parr, Hastings Co., Ont.

üPP Immm
js ?£rssf:i:«ss £ rrj- sbtsjsts

?? HU r.T>,tVw*r? ^ude" ,be Women * Institute He Important pointa in the production of Ing their way and which are the
on^COoperaMon botween the Depart- atrongly advocated that teacher* In milk. It to not within the reach of boarder» and, moreover, to able to 
^nd he e^ eft Mm bm,l fh ?/»r „ « .Ï *" ?gr1lculturaI «very man'* pocket to passes* a pure- feed each cow according to her —milh.tvTf-? h 1 ih ?duc* ln ' a,nd thal agriculture he bred herd, a* most farmers would like, duct Ion and, by keeping an eye on

=i=":i-;£f:== £s?jse5£~—EHEEB SirSsSS?3 
S=BK« = ssSwrasSs IfSS —
«on,. Dr.. Mary UMM.» .I»0U« ttS,toÆ JLfS aî S?. * ’’ ' ’

on In Ihlaîpûmdld worVlhrowhout rocn.T h up^to vou ” Vhdt flip L-hooT T5 Tr 1u»n,ll>f “nd dulll,y' W NILE looking through ,ome Form

p.o. y«r. She n„d n h» Ir.bulo find If youTan hnproyc tbl, 2inpTet- „„£> ,L7LZT^J^l 2,Z ™ °‘K.m"“toMM*h! offd"
oto.,ru,»M*,1n,ï.2*.s,1,zi .cl S .^ck » "hE"«r:»:r:„h; % -xr-r^. ax srus
p^^Majsss ætts&*2rx Sw-amr-ia-sbgo her whole heart In this work and up In a very aympothetlc and praetl- fooT' b.ut ,bverïun® acqua filed with ,or#modt brooders and largest odver.

„ ^epJrsræ r.HM's2SWrular wan cited from her experience, do to make her life more worth while Ty<Hld . they contain In the way ,“d hlv, re,ired from active breeding
In the Rainy River district. Women Miss rhapman also stroke of the of Protein, fats and carbob yd rates operations.
WÆttü’S’ASK STAïriïtrjïS aWSWfüiS sss^JsTdS&S
end on one occasion another woman flght for our freedom for the girls on ceBe‘u* manner, adequate stabling Is ,Uf# wae the simost complete absence
and herself drove from early evening our farma to have training which will »bao|ulely necewary. By this I do not from the cotumne of many of cur email-

purxst&s:smmjarjiars: ^A-BSiarsrs
their destination. At seven oclock g|r| having money of her own on the seen on some up-to-date dairy farms; themselves upon my mind. That the live
the next mornlnrr, » woman drove in farrn There are many girls on the  -.......................... ■■■ ■■ — ■■■-->
In an ox cart with six children. Five farms who have worked hard to help

arsjs sr&rjzrsr ,2 s°-- F«™* 10 be Ex'mpt
and out of the cart, fed like mere in- haven’t enough inonev of their own 
fants, in fact could not do anything to buy a war bond Thp nped of flnP 
for themselves The father of this women to assure the health of the 
family would not do anything to help next generation, especially since so 
his wife, so she came to Dr. McKanxle- manv 0« our men *^1 be coming home 
Smith herself, bringing along her one disabled and probably with mental 
boy who was a ffl,,;'v1_b'‘1'lrht ,Vt,le " ’ faculties dulled, vas touched upon, 
low, to help her with the other cnll- and physical culture and athletics sug- 
dren. This poor woman was anxious geRl(xl ln COnnection with the Instl- 
that something be done for her chil- totes 
dren, but Dr. McKenxie-Smlth said MrM 
they were so defective it would be as 
Impossible to tench them anything as 
to teach n chicken Many cases were 
cited where untold benefit hi 
derived bv the chlldr

>
strongly advocated 

schorls hav

t to a large extent. The point 
hlch Dr. Dandeno laid special 

“the abominable out- 
kUI and

Z

1

ose cows with good records, breeders who stay at the tor.

the

;

I

go to press an Important statement has been made by 
ewburn, Minister of Militia in the Union Government, 

at Dundaa, Ont., General Mewburn said: ."It wae Im- 
operatlon of the Military Service Act to say all farm- 

be exempt, and I don't believe the farmers wanted 
that. The farmer must understand that If he haa three or four boys, 
and they are not all raiaing farm produce, they should not all be ex
empt. Farmers' cone who have been In the city for three or four years, 
or more, working In the city, and never Intending to go back to the farm, 
should not be exempt, but If they are farmers’ eons who are honestly 
engaged In the production of foodstuffs, they will be exempt from mili
tary service, and If I continue to be Minister of Militia, I will give you 
my word that if any farmers' eons who are honestly engaged In farm 
work and in the p(roduction of foodstuffs, If they are not exempted by 
the Tribunals and are called up for military service, I will have them 
honorably discharged from the Canadian Expeditionary Force, provided 
they go back to the farm, because It le very important at the present

U8T as we 
General MJ Speaking i 

possible In the
eons would

of Parkhlll, told us 
cess which has 

rrniimu
something of the sue 
been attained by their 

” héén rannln* c«Wre It is located In the 

through niedl- ^V.l.TX OSSft 
At present they are canning chicken 
for the bovs overseas and have already 

ned 800 quarts. The chicke

schools bly discharge _______
go back to the farm, because It Is very important at ■ 
that we should increase our production of foodstuffs."

cal Inspection at the schools.
Mrs. Mackle, Uttle Our _ __ __ ______ ,,

ManltouHn Island, toM of their sue- canned 800 quarts. T 
cess the part year wl-h medical school Renl ,n from thp wbo| 
Inspection At the Women s r™ven- dlesex. Mrs. Wilson 
Mon In Toronto last vear Mrs. Mackle many other Institute* 
heard Dr. McKenzie-Smith tell of work, not only from « 
school clinks. Sh- thought the Idea noiirt but for the p 
a good one. but not very feasible. thp|r own individual c 
They decided, however, to give It a 
trial and had Dr. McKeiurtofimith _ 
come and address them on the sulb- npv,
Ject. She also examined a number of tab| 
the children and found them suffering rh..

Institutes 'taking u^thia but novertbeleee it must have a super- stock man of Canada form a never end- 

lv from a patriotk stand- «tbundance of those things which na- , f,£rt^a, °n ,thThîy rlee gradually—m
SHteitSisiVtt SiŒlS SiMSB stjts

once start to do your canning at one cattle may be when put into the «table cases, havinp received considerable re- 
of these centres." she said, "you will •» the fall, If the two betoremenUoned i„vf^g ,h,,rn0,7d they retlre
^never do It at home." Fruit and vege- necessities are not well provided for. a conclusion which was'of even greet-

n-tL-SÎÏSSHS»»ïaSSF* IJtlte . * fifitfibet- °l other «plendld »d- of '-til» stirvlvul of the The Sm «, totXS M g „5.".,Smfew of the a7b^t^ou" . . h dresses were given, Including one by weaker ones will become a prey to upon the courage with which th? rupee-

rwi.rrS Sisr^isissr^'-r
srzjr.ttzrjSLS

T.1L.Î - T** .'T,tl. to d—I »kh thp.p Vptf «nrou,. I„ il, llood ol Lbp .klmkl ,h.r, gvp »—«•? *1 gr.S,t2,,‘"„„ .7
ÎEWWkuËSk^*hldh "°* Le|K,rN f™m "y"»l branple, wilt, ronmikd„, which do duly ta "i™:""1 “* *,,lr

£2T»UI«,d'' (Rucp Mxy o( ZZ h,Tl"* .c-fiEe-. of th, body. Wheu xn Ig- "ÏT.ivc,.. „. ,nd „ ,
tM* vpar 102 cx«o- Iihvp hoon Inimocl- more fo eay ** thw,e ln [,t-r li»«ueg. Jurlouo orgaolom pnlpm the body, «ucb ehe"0. wording ol ,n ad. ara on

IWhT mot m«h"IK *""•« ■»,»« »y'»« »• îd oowrgo! ^ S, u!?T.=è

fiStirr^ritS," ÏÏSS æsxssi

s-S.?»53k*w*s --«ra“$£’Ci:MrwjfaSSïg
pixmorly looked arter. -o£.TTk.„ , „ . "tbp Rulhorford." ork raodidcWloi, ol srK5-h',1 l5îln“ïï ■IS» Jj-Jw-

g»y A^ki»'» °. 'cuT^'ror On- ~dy rsly-l—i'ij * “S, wbti. o, Ib, nl.W. SJTK-ÇT SS U'itTSTciTHiE
ta rl o, gave a brief but . iry prartical --------------------    11 «h ou kl be constructed In such a man- *"** Brooders' Number of Farm and
kddrM, on 'Th, Need, of the itoun- MONEY TALKS. «' •"<* mxlorlkl tojRow ol Jin'li »IM° 7 go«Î 3"7r l”!

It haa a message for you on tb^£°u^1 cJ,eanlnf *nd dklnfection. stock rates or to give any aertstance pee-
,, Jl .M. ufL y “ The feeding of the cow. I have with year advertising.II -j. u„
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. which .re oh. mokttt .her. SS Sk 22** XT*
ml,K ,hd ore.™. _ S'?.'™ ,„,«»« olM. per cl.. r.mUl, 3.187% pound, ol bolter

vou s:æ ss s™ s » ra ■sssvsv- -
^"uT7.-.rom8« —;h^ sottm? »ïï

sr.w. kî =
"Thh ,.h "turn other people', « L. worked out lh. coot o«U»W»« S^"11,,6,0 i,'/" bo ”c,=d 
1n>« -» îro™S. or ”o provide «..tor
TY„;?.h .ÎTÏ. m- c.n doe, ... S". ~'to.u“ ». profit ,o be ..Lined ctolhln.** ™fi
lie ..... ». railway .«tlon- Ere. . poor 1 will her, fioo.e Iron. Mr. ^^•"^X .LoJ ot î™
though you may not be going to use It Lucas' article: from the Income from whey fat. leav

re- »lo”oe. '”e£i There .re .erer.1 method, tor the [r c]|,‘r t0 Ue ot «71
». ,.X” e«" temlod »e rwt.*» «eh. |nlU1|lU<m .b,y ,.p,r. or., a root , The., ere con.erv.tlve .8-

Brook- lh*‘h' Tïiif ", meilf mon one being the eler.tlon ot the the of the coopern.lv.
e Oov- nn£‘ll'>"j“l™ «•‘rwHel before n.- whey to «n or.rhe.d .lorM. •*. by thl„ money I. torn-

... , J°“„C“ JT.,, b“r thoroughly me ot a «tem-.lpl.on or whey ^ „„„ t6e ,.irmer r.U In pro-
°* cleaned at Ae factory; but It need.- a pump, the whey beina run from portion to the amount of butterfat de-

pound. frl^ h” , before uain« vat Into the separator by gravity As ^ , the fa,.t0ry."-J. R. 8.
Id that ,r7Vc“ .wlhTÜml clean In- e.tlm.w on the coe. ot ««ipmont tor „„„ Co 
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higher price 
able for milk

d amountThe Makers’ Comer
■utter and Cheese Makers are In

vited to send contributions to this 
department, to ask questions on 
matters relating to cheese making, 
and te suggest subjects fer discus-

laterrd He 
Hr Auctloi

The Price of Cheese
It• -, D1TOR, Farm and Dairy. 

H looking over your Issue of 
■ vember 8, I see an article

lerring to a resolution

what It mi 
Retting thi 
looking m
In Canada

pas
ofNovember 2nd meeting of the 

ville (fceeee Board, urging th 
trament and the Imperial Chee 

increase the price
oi

Commission to 
cheese at least four cenU a 
Last spring 
it was the 
fix

p*K*“<!

gf
S,,T.ht
,1 iff.1.;

r,'.r'Th,

America s 

seven day:

fanners were to

ce of chee
He

lack of shl_ The Dairy Meeting at GuelphEssay on Horses
By Walt Mason.

ting space
___the price.

•w that the shipping season Is 
about done and the farmers’ cows are 
going dry, we are told that the diffi- 

U y of financing the cheese mark 
was responsible for the price set and 
not the British (iovemmenL It also 
states that sale* were made at 2114c. 
This Is the worst holdup, to my 
mind, since we have been in the dairy 
business and if this state o< affaira 
exists next spring, It will eee about all 
the milk going to the condensery. and 
that means cutting out the hog busi
ness. I think it about time the far- 
mers began to sit up and take notice, 
for it is hard Vo tell what the next 
holdup Will be. For my part I dont 
propose to take 937 a ton for milk 
when 1 can get $60, as some of the 

doing In this county, 
u. F. Armstrong, Leeds Co., On*. 
Note.—Our correspondent la right in 

btaring that the Broclrville Cheese 
Board demanded an advance of four 
cents a pound on the price of cheeee. 
Our latest Information is that this ad- 

has been refused as the Cana

to c 
N

rri HE annual cheese anl creamery 
I meeting of The Wos'err Ontario 

Dairyman's Association will he 
held at the Dairy School, Ontario Agri
cultural College, Ouelph. on Tuesday, 
December 4, at 1.30 p.m. Subjects of 
Importance to the dairy Industry will 
be discussed, well-known dairymen 
leading the discussion on each sub
ject. Some of the subjects to be dis
cussed are as follows: Exhibitions, 
cream buying stations, retnnet sub
stitutes, pasteurizing cream, import
ance of collecting rennets, grading 

ter, and regulation in connection 
with butter substitutes.

Every person interested in dairying 
will be made welcome

1 He la i Hut ot ettrlie. wettfi-e.fi yofo »«'• e« »«

“w.'v.ofi to think film mlfih.y n«h bu. .ow ... .ett fi.. hlm boot
We used to think him very strong; but tractors show where we w 

T’eu have work.fi ope. . term, you knew whwr. hotte, le» »'

E ssSSSSSSSHl3=thé la.fi, and I would her.ee. Dick and Nad, my fioofi old l.lhat «Iwwy. 
said: "Be careful, now, don’t work too hard. T 
lot of lard; for months they've loafed around the 
llber.fi worth a darn, and they art •.« «0 
gently for a while.”

Thu., wh.n w. na.fi.fi •!>..< •"< h»». ». pr.cleu. .,m. mu« »o 
to waste. I had to nurse those plugs along, for fear thgir '**

* would go wrong; and when a furlong they would go, they hadt°,t°P 
a while to blow. And how they used to drizzle sweat! 1 JMJ" to eee 
them raining yet. And when 1 took them to the trough, they'd try to 
drink their fool heads off, and then the colic they would have, 
called for aconite and salve.

And when at last their thews grew strong, eo they could labor all 
day long, the flies got busy on their frames; life was »'lortura by
James! Worn out by bites of files and bugs, they kicked their hind 
legs o’er the tugs, and reared and pawed and ripped and fussed, and, in 
the equine language, cueeed. Thus, through the long, long summer day, 
they fooled the golden hours away.

What wonder that the thrifty man desires a saner, wiser plan7 We 
take our well tried tractor now, when we go to the fields 
rake the hay, or reap the grain, and find that tractor safe a 

It isn't soft from, over-feed; It Isn't cranky like a steedI, »
care a whoop for files; It never tires of exercise. It has no colic, bots 

I praise It In my warmest terms.

Highland”

terïr."

hose horses have a 
barn, and haven't 
He,

r,
Staple, wh 
over 10! It 
dam being 
dam held 
cord for fo 
ceeded by 
Korndyke

ee work them

farmers are now 
—D Cold Weather Storting Trouble»

T-^ VERY motorist who has not the 
H . good fortune or the convenience 

of a heated garage exper 
quite often a lot of trouble and 
In starting his cold motor.

Quite often trouble is expe 
even on cars equipped with s 
and with cars not eq 
starters, even more tro' 
great deal of cranking 
fore the motor works 
cord, often resulting In an Immeasur
able amount of «wearing, hurt feelings 
and sprained wrists.

Every one of the motorists who has 
encountered the trials that a cold 
motor brings will •

. priming Plug which has a side valve,
*”*' ,ifi. (Joe . little e.l rode oeeeelofi- I hie method imfifi ,„d 1, eo mode thet It k<"» »« K»»»
*•- ill, In waehine the line out. It necee- lowe: For e f„r Ï line down Int. the r) Under, rlkht

1150, or » proportion»» colt lor • ^ |, |„ „ee<led to etc the «perk
You can eee that » tin done not larger else. The eoet ol a Urge tec- eRd Mt y,e motor humming.

.und 1. e damp plate or with mole- tor, .Ike whey eepettlor '"kk »P_ th„, day. ol egreodlngly high
lure Inside Kepeclelly et the end ot proklnmlely «00. geeollne prlre. the Priming Plug
the eeeetm. when the cone kr. heln* IMttlUUon. aod 160 ™ ^ f„r , driver to .ton
put ewey. dry reth c.refiuU, end more pump. “*• J“kl“ * t°t*' hi, motor when he .top. hi. car. In-
under cover In a dry atmosphere. of $720. The initial cost will vary Btead of kP«piag It running to keep It

T AM not thinking of holes in the --------------------------- |rom lhU ^Srul warm, while he Is waiting t
T vcaeels when I say that there is , , mv Scoarator ‘“B®®011 «aal,tjr and e,se of ™aterUle another destination.
J- a big needless leak In cream Value Of Whey Separator used. Practically every oar. (the possible
cans. TYie cream can is one of the dITOR. Farm and Dairy.—In a As to ru°nl”a ®at>®°6<‘'exception being those that are equlp-
worst slammed about, rammed about T? copy of the Pacific Dairy Review ^rea will apply on a machine of ped wlth powerful starting systems) 
and jammed about pieces of furniture _L-J happened to come under about 6,000 pounds ‘'spaclty. °U, to- „honJd h*Ve a priming plug In each of
known to our twentieth century civil- my x read an article by P. 8. trance and iwUmiM*_for a rmr ,helr <.,*nders The gasoline eco-
Ization And part of the bad usage Is of tbe Oregon Agricultural Col- $15, deprecUticm $60, J®JJ®r, ,he nomy would In a short time, more
quite unnecessary le,e taking up the value of the whey of the “rlglna^coe*’ ,nî®r®at « L» than offset the expense of putting in

The war is creating a «pedal reason * ' ,or ln cheese factories. It rate of 6 per cent.. $90, ub<"' the Priming Plug
why cream cane should be treated partlcutarlj at two hours per day for 300 days, Thp nhamplon people who make the
with greater reaped There is a ^S^e“,«• for owners of cheese $180: fuel $9°; repairs. $10; winter new plug, pllfe an .b^lute guarantee
present shortage of tin plate, from JJJJJJjJJ to COMider the Installation est and depreciation upon t r behln(, their Priming Plugs.
whU h . ream cans are made, and In * ^uloment to look after the fats used In equipment o>her than aepara- Motorists wUl appreciate hav 
tbe United States, as well as In Can formally lost In the whey. tor. making a total of $410. Tbeie these with reference to a

7n several dlstrlcU throughout On- are average . winter driving necessity
ted tarlo cheese factories are finding It In «^rlM to°0JJ0 I 

fiimoul. » oompot. .1» otoor

hey separator at- urlng 86 pounds of wh< 
the factory to make more profit dred 
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matically this fixed the price of cheese 
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Care of Cream Cans
L. A. GI boon. Dairy Commissioner 

for Manitoba. (
o drive to

1

1

real
ada, efforts are being made to Impress 
can handlers with the Importance of 
caring for these vessels. One Uni 
States pi*Mcatli 
“It may soon be imposa 
more milk, cream or 
until after the war."
In vniib and cream cans were to 

0>e km to the farmers would 
greater than usual because

t is assumed 
Is recelvlring 6,000ult to compete withto band says,
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THE SALE OF BROOK8IOE HERO. LLENROCK NOTES.

immmt m
saus s»? » & KH£ »•

Erll-Tr -f -■ 1T=,ha,'r:‘i„^s,„’fiit,.0'i,...
ïsi.w.vv«ir.rq3a*i;slœ». EH-S-m EdH -Hr1''™- r»

5»™. ‘STtaWiKr £d«Ÿ 2ï ifc. 'K ntM HuX'VÏX1:;;
who wan perhaps the best bull that ever the only bull to have a five months’ son 
came to Canada His daughters In R. of to sell for *53,200, and a seven months’ 
1. *e,t have a higher per rent, fat test son sell for *20,000. a total for all three 
than the average for the other R. of P. of *07.200. This young bull’s dam Is 
cows He has 2fi tested daughters and Orchard drove Auburn Begts, who has 
14 proven sons. He Is also noted as rarry- the following records, *8 lbs. butter and 
Inc *7 1-Î per cent, blood of the famous *"*-#0 lbs. milk at four years old: *2.31 
Cols nth a Johanna Lad. Field’s *10,000 *>» butter and 668.80 lbs milk at three 
bull The one heifer was out of A aggies years, and 26.69 lbs. butter and 641.10 
Emily, a *7.80 lb butter cow. She Is dam lh8’ milk at two years old. 
of two big record daughters, and sister Among their females they have the 
to the cow that won first place over all 30-lb. cow. world’s record with three- 
ereees at I an-Amerlca six months dairy quarter udder, Johanna Rue Lorrain.’, 
a . u.The ? , C « 'î oul of 8 K°'"t whose picture appeared recently In Karin 
daughter of Inks Mercedes DeKol. who and Dairy. This cow has a record of 715 
as a three-year-old stood third In entire Iba milk In 7 days and 104.7 lbs. In one 
stable over all ages and breeds at Pan- day Another cow worthy of note Is 
America six months dalrv test. At 11 Toltilla Pontiac Tot, who has a seven- 
years old she made over 20 lbs. butter In day record of *4 lbs , and a Junior two- 
seven days. _____________________ year-old record of 15.338

Auction Sale
— OF -

Pure Bred Holsteins
- AT -

BR00KSIDE FARM, at G0RRIE, ONT.

35 35
Head Head

- ON

Friday, December 14th, 1917, at 1 P.M.
enough to head 

first-clam herd of 
always right, 

ring a son of a 10,000-lb. milk daughter of the fam- 
JOHANNA RUB 4th’s LAD, who carried 87% per 

OHANNA LAD. Field's great 
daughters and granddaughters.

hannas, Korndykes, 
ogue. Lunch free, 

sale at OOWANBTOWN, O. T. R, and

Here is an opportunity to buy a sire good 
almost any herd or to lay a foundation for a fi 
pure-bred milkers. Start right and y 

1 am offe 
oub old sire 
cent, blood of 
110.000 bull. A!

My herd combines the blood of the Jo 
Veemans, Waynes, etc. Write for a Catal 
Trains met on day of 
roRDWtCH, C. P. R.

OOLANTHA J 
so several of her

W. L. LAMBKIN, R- R- n.. 2. GORRIE, ONT.

10 YOU WANT REGISTERED HOLSTE.NS ■
Write to-day to 
J. Alex. Wallace, Secretary, 

Norfolk Holstein Friesian Breeders’ 
Club, Slmcoe, Ont.

100 HEAD—Cows. Heifers,
Calves, Bulls. Bull Calves.

Tell us the class you want—we 
have them all—100% values.

A. Carr. Tully. N T. His three nearest system of texting Is being carried on 
dnrn-i average 26 lbs. butter each In seven there should be news worth hearing from 
d*\s. He being a grandson of the noted this herd In years to coene.

I Butter Roy 3rd and of Jessie 
Veeman A., who la said to be the most enMC 
perfect type of Holstein cow In America. SO,V'E ST BBpcn=oc 
He was succeeded by Evergreen’s Teake's breeders.
staple, whose two nearest dams average r/- ITCHBN BROS., who live Just wlth- 
over 101 lbs milk each In one day His A In the limits of Ht. George, have 
item being but three-year-old. His sire's quite large herds. While they have
dam held the Canadian yearly milk re- done little testing they have a lot of
cord for four years. He In turn was sue- «mod slock. Their senior sire la DeKol
ceeded by my present herd sire. Riverside Meethllde Prince, son of Prince Aaggie 
Korndyke Wayne 2nd. whose four near- Meethllde end Delay Albino DeKpl Duch
és! dams, barring hi* dam who has only e»s, 19.63 lbs. butter and 436 fcs. milk 
a record as a two-year-old. average over In 7 days. The Junior sire Is Plus Ever- 
*9 lbs butler In seven days each. His green whose sire Is Plus Inka Sylvia, 
dam Is alster to Jemima Johanna Wayne, and whose da/m Is Evergreen March.
32 32 lbs. butter, and to Lady Aae-gic This bull's seven nearest dams average
Toltilla, of Riverside, 20.49 lbs. butter. 100 lbs. in one day.
He Is for sale to avoid Inbreeding Another 8t. George breeder who la

Catalogues >«n be secured by looking making a good aUrt In the black and 
up the announcement elsewhere In Farm WhRea Is Wellington Sager. At present 
and Dairy. most of his cows are quite young, but

(hey are good Individuals and have some 
creditable records. Mr Hager's herd 
*>"*• * young bull Ten Keyes. No. 
29364. who Is a brother to Lady Keyes 
Mercena, 16 98 lbs. butter and 346.7 lbs. 
milk at two years, and whose aire Is full 
brother to Princess Lulu Keyes, 27 06 lbs. 
butter and 666 I be. inllk In seven days. 
His dam Is Ardela DeKol Tensen, butter 
29.28, milk 610.8 mature: alee champion 

'•» two-year-old In 8 months, butter 19.01,
Ontarlc milk 304.8. R. of P. at two years old
■■■■F 167,046 lbs. milk and 836 H>s butter.

HOLSTEIN COWS
HOLSTEIN Due to freehen before January let. 

1918. All In the pink of condition 
with good teats, and bred to a ion 
Of MAT BOHO VBRBBLLB, 29 
lbs. butter 7 days—she the dam of 
MAT ECHO SYLVIA, 40 Iba. but
ter 7 days. Price *660 f.o.b. Delta 
Station.

SALE CATALOGUES.

3 copies, *1.00; 10 or more. 76c. • 

Get your order In ea
THE CANADIAN 

SALES COM 
Slmcoe, Ontario.

Also the bull—16 months old— 
DEKOL PHILIP, 

son of MLLIXRBD DB- 
Ibs. milk per day; I

^HOLSTEIN 

Bell Phone 130.

KORNDYKE

nearest dams average over 10 Iba. 
Dam a granddaughter 
KOHNDTKE. with a 
old record.

Will price for quick sale delivered 
In Ontario or Quebec for *160.

,7,PONTIAC

CHOICE DAIRY FARM, 2 miles from 
Brockvllle, half mile from school, ap
proximately 68 acres, all cleared and In 
good condition, well fenced; modern 
dairy barn accommodates 30 head, run
ning water, silo, dairy house and equip
ment. Stone residence his modem con
veniences. electric llgnte. steam heating, i 
water supply, bathroom, hardwood floors, 
etc Owing to death of his wife, owner 
wishes to sell. Apply Room 7. Cltlaen 
Building, Ottawa.

Ill mi*, BUTTER. CUI SE, VEAL
Holstein cows stand supreme. If 
you try Just one animal you wlU 
very soon want mors. Write the 
HOLBTE! N FRIESIAN ASSOCIA-

W. C. STEVENS
Oltliil

W. A. CLEMONS, Sec.

OXFORD BREEDERS
60 Head ConsignmentRegistered 

High Class sj, 60 Head 
HOLSTEINSHOLSTEINS 

Woodstock, Wed., Dec. 12,1917
;

This is a rare opportunity for dairy men to secure some of the best producing blood of die breed. Most of the females 
are fre».h or springers, well grown and developed, with records, or from record dams. We are offering some males ftt for 
service, from dams up to 33 lbs. butter and over 100 lbs. milk a day.

For Catalogues write 
W. E. THOMSON, 

Woodstock, Ont.

Onr Motto is: QUALfTY & SATISFACTIONAuctioneers,

MOORE à DEAN. M. L. HALEY, Spring-ford, Manager.
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yrûTnï ^ sur &&££ .fif «wS
E=.~a?ss-;= "™:.::"' "SSSs.’1 Ulilsp
sip; Kavrfi.a.'?... j «esr^œ^“ira.Dïs an rr .s||»
Ü^IH^hhI IgmSEIi ipS§H?i
ÜSSS SSI «iFèssi
have ever sent a son of the mighty Hag 1 ^ " crops In with the except km of » few tur- Dairy cows are d°lng well where conoi
Apple Korndyke 8th Into a foreign market; n|n*. The weather has not been favor- Uone are favorable. Potatoes, »1 a nag.

rVtM $7 Postal Card Reports SK ïu'tJi.rfe.r'TÜSjÿï ffVt -B E K --------
ska1; Sts; «.«—.««. aft, r °U'AP.”L„‘;!..“UNZ' Tl ».

s“ a"i'n'^r.ri.s'.fists — ?•=*“” -* " ,"oa ""““""’"fwere many people who offered their sym- HUNTINGDON CO . OUE. ----- --------------— „ and Uxe ground has been„,rr°t£"
pat hies, and many of them were disposed HUNTINGDON, Nov 16.-<lodman- CARLETON COUNTY. ONTARIO. alnce the en.l of that month. » hj^

si ,rïi?^o.,o,„1',.,,rs'.r-“; ;rr„^”"&.rnlp„L'Ui;^,unl,,,., srre. j», •ï'.jî-æ; ss."s iSd’ttrurM-'js
SSüiïm EE?SrtsSÆ IriSSKS ESSbgs
EuHE?îm'rZHpS;Ej ha?

the most spirited bidding you ever say.
1 have seen tested at Pine Grove Farms, 

a daughter of this great bull, by name 
Falrview Korndyke Pletertje. who made 
over 30 lbs. of butter and 600 lbs of milk 
at the age of 24 months, thereby bed fil
ing the FIROT 30-lb. Junior 2-year-old 
heifer in the world.

In this sale to be held December 11. at 
Welland, we are sending a son of the 
mighty Hag Apple Korndyke 8th. having 
for his dam Onyx Clothilde, with a record 
of 31.24 lbs. of butter In 7 days, and 
splendidly bred This youngster will 
prove a FORTUNE for some progressive 
breeder, and 1 want to see him go where 

have a chance to prove his great- 
id the marvelous Inheritance which

sL
È

FERINO ATCLIVER CA BANA'6 OF 
WELLAND.

NORFOLK COUNTY, ONT.

Pjj

I

Ci
mV

No. 1— Uniform De Kol

I A dater to the World s Cham
pion Junior Uiree-year-old cow, 
Uniform Lorena, with a record 
of 37.48 lbs. of butter In 7 days. 
This splendid AJt.O. heifer Is 
safely with calf to one of our 
greatest Junior herd sires, King 
Pontiac Fayne Segls, and due to 
freshen in February.

For the First Time !
TO MY FELLOW BREEDERS OF CANADA:

of this opportunity 
: will enable

Besides this i •Ignment of cattle ever made by Pine 
public sale held in Canada. I am glad 
to meet you. Glad of the opportunity 

___ me to know you all better. We ere send
ing you some splendid animals. They all ca-ry the Pine 
Grove Farma guarantee, and REMEMBER, we are going 
to send you a eon of Reg Apple Korndyke 8th, “The Great
est Bull In the World,” out of a 32-lb. dam.

I trust you will see that my confidence in you at pro
gressive breeders Is fully sustained and that this calf finds 
a home where hie “greatness" may add materially to the 
Holstein Interests of Ontario and put many dollars In the 

who buys him.

the great Rag Apple 
Korndyke Ith, we are scrutin# several 
1m ad that wlU prove splendid Investments 
j„r ÿie men who are fortunate in secur-
‘"rhere Is a sister to the World*# Ojem- 
pna,U^0,h
butter In 7 days. There Is a high-class 
heifer In calf to the mighty Hag Apple 
Korndyke 1th. and due to freshen n 
January. There are several splendid 
rows, one with a record of over .8 lbs. 
of butter in 7 days, and bred to King

LTEnSTJX*' » tW

!?æ isa-s-JS. rd, sR.f”

the first con

No. 2—Roslyn Leila 
Pontiac

This heifer la not only exceed
ingly well bred, but Is due In 
January to King Pontiac Fayne 
Segls. a son of King of the Pon
tiac*. and a 28-lb. four-year-old 
daughter of Segls Fayne Jo
hanna, Aral and only cow In the 
world to make 50 lbs. of butter 
In a week.

bank for the man
Sincerely yours,

OLIVER CABANA, JR.

iirHSHiSs
not b. disappointing—Pine Grove ?«*“*• 

na, Jr., owner, Elina Centre,

A Son of the Mighty 
Rag Apple Korndyke 8 th No. 3—Lilith De Kol 

Clyde 2nd

*VE

In™lhWill head this, our first Canadian consignment 
is Onyx Clothilde, whose record of 31.24 tbs. of butter 
days was made from 649.30 lbs. of milk. This Is a cow we 
are sure is slated for still higher honors when she again 
freshens dnd the far sighted breeder who takes home her 
young son wlU win his share of the increased value that is 
bound to follow. This grandly bred young sire in addlUon 
to the four carefully selected animals described in the 
adjoining column,

Hert-V a cow with a record %f 
28.01 lbs. or butter. 481 lbs. of 
milk In 7 days, and a grand
daughter of Woodcrest Nig De 
Kol, that great son of Hanger- 
veld De Kol with 116 AJt.O. 
daughters. Safely with calf to 
one of our best young bulls. 
Great chance.

Ollver^Caba

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR.

t j;,VLsS>Sjra£
* There are entered 21 aged Imported 

Clydesdale .-taillons, which is a record. 
The Percherons bave a good display, lead
ing with 16 entrfcs in the aged stallion 
class. The standard-bred» have u record 
entry with 16 entries In the eged stallion 
class, and the Haokneye are well repre
sented in nearly every section

In the beef cattle department, there are 
177 entries, well distributed among the 
.shorthorn. Aberdeen-Angus and Hereford 
breeds. The Herefords are making a

K£"52Urdoti«l5 « ’SS ».!
only one class for helfere Is given classi
fication. are not quite as heavy as last 
year In the dairy cattle department the 
entries are 10», with 74 cows in the dairy

ftlWill be Sold at Welland, 
Ontario, Dec. 11th ay*

No. 4—Riddle Meadows 
Pearl Pontiac

A Show heifer, and bred In the 
purple. Her sire to a son of 
Fair view Korndyke Lad, whose 
dam waa that great 37-lb. cow, 
Pontiac Pet, daughter of Pon
tiac Korndyke. This heifer to 
in calf to King Pontiac Fayne 
Segls. She will surely pW

JÜJ2ESUZ & ÆKRJSrXSi
a profitable Inveetmeut for the man who buys it.

tPINE GROVE FARMS
PEIn the sheep department, there are 622 

entries, a record entry for the show.
In the swine department, there are 802 

entries The killing class not being quite 
s- heavy as usual, but the breeding 
, lasses unusually heavy; the Berkshire*

Oliver Cabana, Jr. - Elms Center, N.Y.

G
<,f any previous entry.

In the seed section, the entries 
not as heavy as last year, the 1

—A
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’ ggHlg;™"
n'V'c* f"*'e nreitPl°e"1wn'?ncro*pet'

Prepare for the Dairy Standards Act
it- ^•l^ncroft Mina, «090: S.MMba^ nilMt. 

Moniagu Alien, Beaconsfleld, Que. 
Wakeatah Beauty, 41967: 6,679 liw. milk, 

WESTMINSTER DISTRICT, B C lb< fat. 4 10 per rent fat. Western

rn ww b«.
^tm^’' MoSraof the°rropaî« aôldhand SPECIALS FROM CANADIAN AYR- 
«lipped at prices from $15 per ton toe SHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

p,rlcti to 920 at point of "160 for an Ayrshire cow. $60 for a 
a f""‘L',llr<1 by producer, three year old heifer, and $60 for a two
AAvh^Jv i£!}er, Ü the local prats from year old heifer, to be given as Cham- 
^ovyory Board of focal controllers, ad- plon prizes In the Dairy Test at the On- 
omTin ,?L,0J°rk for a Blri,n*w tarlo Provincial Winter Pair, providing

b~n u sffir.-ssiv'ÿ
making the highest score over all other 
breeds In the test, that the prise be in
creased to $100. All Ayrshlrea compet
ing to be recorded In the Canadian Ayr- 

U»TA 2ND of Allendale. 25406; 10,236 ahlre Herd Book "
„ fai. mAnthuV S^ltennIs.3 8tPewia^kJ; * RIVERSIDE NOTES.

mUkir3S2 £«Rf Vte"f«nIe' 22271 : lb« P ^e^nuulve Yi^toe pkLiu^a 'few
ÜLir U um8 fa : •' e,° p*r eent. fat. (Ml- ' days ago of spending a few hours at 

Huntingdon, Que Riverside Stock Farm, Caledonia. en-
Itj1 r?.a Vi; 22,1,11 9’724 tbs. milk, 386 Joying toe hoepKahty of the proprietor. 
Ibe. fat 3.97 per cent. fat. MacVIcar **r J- W. Klohardaon. and hla family 
Broe. Belmont, Ont. Mr Richard»*! was busy at his fall
,_NT “'“S”1*’ 1128031 9'724 kb* miUt, 367 Plowing, but took thne to Mww us over 
toa. fa*. 3.77 per cent. Rotot. H. Utile, «• land.
Oampbeilford. His former herd sire. King Johanna
-J?urn.?.l2e .y1®16.1 4th- K61t- ».<57 lbs. Pontiac Korn dyke, has left him excel- 
mdik, 349 lbs. fat, 3.69 per cent. fat. results. This bull’s dam and ten
Western FVel Company, Nanaimo, B.C. near relatives average 34.94 lbs. butter 

Four-Year-Old Clast. *n 7 days, and he has now 34 daughters

JKSVSÜW MS imraH-FH
Three veer nm rie.. b*ve the remarkable fat average of about

ssuriSfJinear, Montague, I .16.3. Francy Bonerges Hartog, whose two
Two-Year-Old Claai. nearest dams have 29-pound and 34-

WaknMah Viole*. 41966 ; 8,368 Ibe. milk, pound records and whose sister has a 
363 lbs. fat. 4 32 tier cent. fat. Western 24.15-pound two-year-old record.
Fue* Company, Nanaimo, B.C. Among the females the following are

Anna of IMrrooh, 44850; 8,306 Ibe. milk, oi more exceptional note:—Jemima 
365 lha. fat, 4.27 per cent. fat. Angus J< hanna Wayne, 32.33 lbs. In seven days. 
Armour, Dorchester Station. 116 lbs. In 30 days. 100 fbs. milk In one

Wakeelah Violet 2nd 43556; 7,209 lbs. day Daisy DeKol of Riverside, 37.36. 
milk, 316 tbs. fat, 4.38 per cent, fat. West- Aaggie Toltllle of Riverside. 30.49 lbs. In 
erti hXiel Company, Nanaimo. B.C. 7 days. 119.41 In 30 days and ToktlFla De-

Lady Gertrude of Spruce Row, 44582; Kol Sarcastic 29.42 In 7 days. 121.71 In 
7,166 lbs. milk. 336 lbs. fat, 4.67 per cent. 30 days. This la*ter oowli dam of 
fat. A. a. Dennis, Stewlacke, N.8. ToUllla of Riverside, Mr. O Tie Bley's

l«ady Augusta. 41877; 6,967 lbs. milk. Canadian champion R. O. P. cow 
874 ths fat, 3.93 per cent. fat. Rev. B.
Walker. Rollo Bay Hast, P.B.I.

Now le the time get your Ayrshire bull or the cows 
and heifers for your foundation Ayrshire herd at the

Fifth Consignment Sale of
50 Head

Pure Bred Ayrshire Cattle
From the Herds of

Southern Counties Ayrshire Breeders’Club
to be held at

50 Head

The Dr. Rudd Sales Stables, Woodstock
December 19th, at 1 p.m.

This is bbe district from which the great producing Ayretolres are 
coming. Our offering consists of a richly bred lot of cows, fresh In 
milk, or due to freshen shortly after the sale, together with heifers 
of all ages with breeding that spells production. A few choice 
young bulls are also Included. The famous MOUNTAIN LASS 
(«rand Champion at London last September), LADY JANE, (the 
R.O.P. mature class champion), SCOTCH THISTLE (3-yr.-old Ayr
shire champion), LENORE 2nd (the 2-yr.-old ex-champion for but
ter-fat), were all purchased by their present owners from members 
of our club. Come and secure some of the good ones for yourself. 
The club constitution absolutely prohibits all “by-bidding’’ or 
“Mdding-ln".

TERMS:—Cash or credit up to 6 months on bankable paper, with 
Interest at 6 per cent.______  ___

Ayshire Cows and Heifers
Mature Class.

Send to Secretary for Catalogue. 

BALLANTYNE, President,
Stratford, Ont.

T. MERRITT MOORE, Auctioneer. 

Mention FARM AND DAIRY

Norwhii. w. w. JOHN McK EE, Sec.-T rese.,

:*3
B. C. AYRSHIRE SALE. First Consignment SaleC HANNON BROS., of Cloverdsle, B.

~ bull. LreaneHaock Comet*lrand tWo*of 
their females, Grandview Grace and 
Orandvl.-w Polly, to the University of 
British Columbia. The female* are to be 
delivered early this month and the bull

TANGLE WYLD 
AYASHIRES3* OF THE

Niagara Peninsula Hnlstein Breeders Club
Fair Grounds, Welland, Ont.

Tuesday, Dec. 11, 1917, at 1 o’clock 

50 PURE BRED H0LSTEINS 50

about the new year,
Dessneaaoek Comet, who will stand at 

the head of the new University herd, 
was bred by A. Montgomery and brought 
to Canada by Robert Hunter 
IHs grand dam gave 11,600 Iba. of four 
per cent. milk. Hie d.un, unfortunately, 
took garget as a two-year-old and never 
had a chance to make a record, but Mr. 
Montgomery considered her one of the 
most promlalng animals In his herd. An 
Illustration of Comet appeared In the 
Speckil Western Number of Farm and

Grandview Grace has a two-year-old 
record of Performance production of 
8,932 Iba. of milk and M2 lbs. of fat 
Grandview Polly Is a son of Viator Hugo 
and out of Grandview Edith, a good 
daughter of Sprlngh'll Live Wire. This 
Is good foundation stock for 
veraUy Ayrshire herd.

The Leading R. O. P. Herd 
Cows. Large Teats. Large 

i Testers. Choice 
uU Calves and a few Cows

corj», HI 
Bulla^an.

and Sons.
IMtl, ». ». HI.'. HMHFKLO.HT

, .AYRSHIRE!IM Cattle!

■' ’•>1 are heavy milk pro-
■ durera, rich In butter
, .p Dl fat and very prolific 

|.4 Write for booklet,
CbS^fï W' F STEPHEN,

X TÎnüV, Secretary Canadian

Included In thla Sale are well bred you 
some fresh by 
bred young bu 
•old guaranteed to stand the tuberculin teet.

LIST OF CONSIGNORS:

ung cows with records;
day of sale, others A few wonderfully

All animals six months old and

SHORTHORN SPECIAL.
A prise of $86 is offered by the Domin

ion Shorthorn Breeders' Association for 
the beat animal of the GUELPH WINTER 
FAIR, either pure-bred, grade or cross
bred, sired by a Shorthorn bull recorded 
in the National Records.

Bo* 50A Huntingdon,

Ayrshire Breeders' 
Association W. C. Houck, Black Creek. 

Oliver Cabana, Elma Centre,

C. P. Claus, St. Catharines. 
Dr. Miller, St. Catharines 
J. A. Dyer, St. Catharines. 
Paul Merritt, Bcamsvllle.
W. Stringer, Dunnvllle.

C. Hagar, Port Robinson. 
C. RcAblns, Wellandport. 
McLeod Bros., Stamford. 
Dr. Hutton. Welland.
J. W. Moote, Canboro.
P. 8. Moote. Dunnvllle.
F. Hamilton, Stamford.:The Old Origin»! Summer Hill Farm;

Where you And the pure bred Oxford. We 
tered ewes. 75 head of yearling rams, 50 
choice show rams and ewes, all

have for sale 160 head of regia- 
60 ram lambs and 60 ewe lambs, some 
class Individuals and guaranteed pure

Seed for Catalogue Immediately

W. L HOUCK, Sec'y,
Black CreekPETER ARKELL * CO., TEESWATER, ONT

i PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES

es ,!îtï æsiæ
Three fine young Sires ready for service. Oet particulars of these If you 

need a aire. R. T. BROWNLEE. Peach Blow Farm, HEMMINOFORO, Que. When You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy
a2.

__
__



HOLSTE1NS
two eons In Canada, of 
of the world"! most famous 

id two great 
calves of I

the 41-lb. butt Ormeby Jane 
la cow. One ef them for 
-grand-dams average SI.4 
iser note, and females of

PORT PERRY, ONT.

We have the only 
King—only mature son 
sale, alao a SO-lb calf.

R. M. HOLTBY.

In 7 days. Also

SOMETHING CHOICE"

air,a1; ïîstf æv ti%js,8r«i-^ ta. « ss. s»’ «
average test of 4.69 per cent. fat.

&. ir.ejrSSsiaSssa. •"
W. O. BAILEY OAK PARK STOCK FARM R.R. NO. 4, PARIS, ONT.

---------THE O’REILLEY STOCK FARM
offers a IS month»' old calf out of an 18-lb. S-year-old. He Is sired by a son 
of Canada’s only St.OOO-lb cow. Rauwerd.

Also a few females due to freshen this winter. WrKe out your wants In 
the Holstein line. Tou win find our prioee are right.

R.R. 9, PETERBORO, ONTJOSEPH O’REILLEY

VILLA VIEW OFFERS AT BAROAIN PRICES.
years” price 1116 Vie other Is from a 12.M-lb cow. which has milked for 
four year» without being dry. and calved estch year; price $140 Both sired 
by the $2,000 bull 
ARBOOAST BROTHERS. Sebrlngvllle, Ontario.

WHO WILL SUPPLY ME ? ■
Reg HOLSTEIN BULL of good else, conformation and breed 

ing. at least 12 months old? Aa atj oowa are dark In color he muat 
be at least half white, also In the habit of thrown* heifer calves. 
Write, stating price and deecrlptlon.

H. B. McGREGOR Riston, Man.Box 2817

— 100 lbs. Milk — JraA.

s end
heifers bred to a hundred pound sire.

MADOC, ONT.R. A 2.JAS. A. CASKEY

■—Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona

Sm «iîa'of^Lakovîrw Delay/ Sir Mona, a beautiful going bull almost J8t 
for service, end for sale tfieap. who»# dam. grand-dam and great-grand- 
dam averaged over 11 lbs, butter In 7 days.

Bronte. Ont. T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop..

Trt.rs i.” ‘itras» sue
i*r2As,r* s anrjvewslxs
tario the herd and dry condition of the Quotes No. 1 hay at $11.66. 
soli made 4t dlfllcult to sow fall wheat. POTATOES AND BEANS.

- s .jrcyf crss.'t.venes sa “ Sr c lsu.“*Jr>8
e*isr: SbTascompared with 8,943,600 acres In Ul6. Monlreal market Orsen B

ssjiïrA***“b5u5--s sr-c-,

have also mill feeds; the hay ma*et to 
stronger; potatoes stronger; egge and Recel 
poultry steady; creamery butter tending light, 
t „ weakness ; live stock strong.

the Hamilton 
i gotten up to 
i car. On the 
Mountains sell 
t Ontario pota- 
t 11.11 to $1 90

many having 
quoted at 17.60 

d picked $0-71 to 17.
NO POULTRY.

Ipto at fresh gathered eggs are 
, and a large proportion at them 

are stale held stock. The small propor
tion of special» are eagerly sought after 
and farina fancy prices Storage stocketipySSKS SSSSJBfSS

aSgasaag Scr::z
denoe. although live birds still constl- 

.THE ,ALE_PROQBAMME. <»>" »•*“ *•»> "> ""<**. T“

OXFORD COUNTY.
Osford District Holstein Breed

ers" Club consignment sale of Hoi-
steins, on December 11th, 1*17, at 
Woodstock, Ont.

average quality la poor, much 
little better than skin and bon 

Live weigh 
.. 17c to lie 

lbs. lie to llo 
lbs 14c to 17c

.... 14c to46e Me to Me 
10c to Me 17c to 28c 

lie to 00c lie to 00c

** jSejoljo
Chickens, spring 
Hen*.' under 4 I

geiEsse
DAIRY PRODUCE.

The butter market here la Inclined to 
hr easier, although there has been no 
t'hange Ir. prices. The early date at 
which margarine will be available Is said 
to he having a bearish effect on the mar
ket. Offerings are coming freely, too, 
from Northwestern Canada. Creamery 
solids are ouoted 4lc to 41c at country 
points, prints 41c to 43c and dairy 39c te 
40c. Montreal quotes choicest creamery 
46c to 46%c and seconde 41Hc to 44c.

The cheese season la about over. Moat 
factories are closed and others .re unking only every other day. The 

Commission Is paying for No. 1 cheese, 
ITHe; No. 1. 11 Sc. and No. 1, M*c 

LIVE STOCK.
eight thousand cattle wars on 
et last week. The quality of the 

no tmprovemen

Rough cattle continue to form the 
greater part of the offerings. although 
there were some very good butchers' num
bered In the runs this week Qood muff 
«old well at strong prices, but the medium 
and common kinds were not easily cashed, 
with price» holding barely steady. There 
was a keen demand for anything of good 
quality, and top figures were paid for 
choli e cowe and bulla. Cannera and cut
ters were off from 10 to 14 cents on the 
previous week's figures, selling at from 
$4.74 to $1.14. BHB M

The highest price for e load of heavy 
steers was $11 IS per cwt., and a few 
other loads brought 111. Qood to choice 
killers sold at from $9.40 to 410.71. while 
medium butchers' brought from $8 76 to 
$9.26 and cosnmon stuff around $8 60.

to such an estent that many old-time keftiilT'week*that sold as high aa $9 44 

SSS ^iSJS%SSUVA SiTUrt St..,. ..........$1. 40.0$ jl MFm-S'uZm if p 1 §
sx ( b -HS.”-:::: tS5 is

«2K «8 ]:8
ft a.-;:;;::::::: 2:8S U

arbLrL5w Fv-w3 MS

71c;lNoNt Med. Mm/T Ontario No li MOkeVZ goodto choice W.Wte 1M04

çs-Jtëïï. ill i
Fer* ■rSti'ürrï'.i; m «

United Btatea buyers are now op#rat- 60c to |1 on heavies.

WELLAND COUNTY.

tmm
L. Houck. Black Creek, le the Sec-

BRANT COUNTY.
The Brant Dlatrlct Holstein

Brantford. Ont. N. P. Sager, of 
St. George, le the secretary

offerings showed 
those of the past

HURON COUNTY.
Lambkin A Bon. of R. R.

cember 14 th.

ELGIN COUNTY.

to":,»slgnment aale of pure bred Hoi- 
steins at Bt. Thomas, Ont., on 
Tuwiitay. I>ecrmber 18th, 1417. B. 

bert. R. R No. 7, Bt..V

November Î1, MIT.
FARM AND DAIRY($0)1302

FORECAST I
MARKET REVIEW AND

Registered Holsteins
^ By Public Auction at
40 HEAD J
Brantford, Wed., Dec. 19

st 1 o’clock it Ike Old Commercial Stable!
the highThe Brent District Holiteln Breeder» are hold!

in 30 dey», on a 4% haaia. Another to a 23.6 lb. heifer—a grand
daughter of COLANTHA JOHANNA LAD.

Get a catalogue and look up the othera In 
our offering». The elree are record backers.

COL. ALMAS.
Auctioneer.

ing
theetr

aJ><>

*S
J. W. RICHARDSON. 

President.
N. P. SAGER, Sec.,

St. George, Ont. DEC. 16
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Ontario Provincial
WINTER FAIR

ni) 1303

Held in 
GUELPH

November 30th to 
December 6, 1917

PROGRAM OF JUDGING
PROGRAM OF EVENTSMONDAY FORENOON—DECEtt 

9.00 Judging Competition (Dairy Cattle).
10.15 Judging Shires.

10.45 Judging Competition (Beef Cattle).
MONDAY AFTERNOON—DECEMBER 3tfcV

1.30 Judging Shorthorns.
5.00 Judging Ponies.

MONDAY EVENING—DECEMBER 3rd.
7.30 Judging Heavy Draughts (2 Year-Olds).
7.45 Musical Ride (64th Battery).
8.10 Judging Thoroughbreds.
9.45 Saddle Class.

TUESDAY FORENOON—DECEMBER 4th. 
9.00 Judging Competition (Horses).

10.30 Judging Bulls (Dairy Breeds).
11.05 Judging Shorthorn Cows (Dairy Classes).
11.25 Judging Baby Beef.
11.36 County Specials.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON—DECEMBER 4th.
1.30 Judging Aberdeen-Angus.
3.10 Judging Percherons.

TUESDAY EVENING—DECEMBER 4th.
7.30 Judging Heavy Draught (3-Year-Olds).
7.45 Judging Standard-Breds.

10.06 Judging Standard-Breds (Specials).
WEDNESDAY FORENOON—DECEMBER 5th. 

9.0 Judging Herefords.
11.0b Judging Clydesdales (Foals).
11.45 Judging Clydesdales (Yearlings).

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON -DECEMBER 5th.
1.30 Judging Clydesdales (Yearlings).
2.30 Judging Clydesdales (2-Year-Olds).
4.25 Judging Clydesdales (3-Year-Old Mares).
6.05 Judging Heavy Draught (Aged).
5.35 Judging Heavy Draught (Teams).

WEDNESDAY EVENING—DECEMBER 5th.
7.30 Musical Ride (64th Battery).
7.65 Judging Hackneys.

10.30 Judging Hackney Specials.
THURSDAY FORENOON—DECEMBER 6th. 

9.00 Judging Beef Cattle (Grader).
10.35 Grand Champion (Beef).
10.60 Judging Angus Specials.
11.06 Judging Hereford Specials.
11.15 Prince of Wales Prize (3 Best Beef Animals).
11.40 Judging Clydesdales (3-Year-Old Stallions).

THURSDAY AFTERNOON—DECEMBER 6th.
1.30 Judging Clydesdales (Aged Stallions).
3.10 Judging Clydesdales (Aged Mares).
4.10 Judging Clydesdales (Mare and Progeny).
4.40 Judging Clydesdales (get of Sire).
5.15 Champion Clydesdales.
6.65 Grand Champion Clydesdales.

THURSDAY EVENING—DECEMBER 6th.
7.45 Presentation of Trophies in Arena.
8.00 Grand Parade of Prize Winners.
9.30 Musical Ride (64th Battery).

W. W. BALLANTYNE, President,
STRATFORD, ONT.

!R 3rd.
(Not in the Arena)

THURSDAY, NOV, 29TH—

■1:82 Î&'iïsnszs? &&I3
FRIDAY. NOV. 30TH—

SATURDAY, DEC. 1ST—
■’» ' 

(Midnight) Live Stock 
DEC. 2ND—

1 p M Conclusion of Dairy Test. 
^JEC. 3RD—

DEC. 4T?#<_

IExhibits In Place.*4
MON»k> r

Ion (Swine).
AY,
8.0ills
Î'8ÏÆ îS'I'pÎK1*-"......
• 10 P.M. Motion Pictures.

îjjoultry).

Y, DEC. 6TH— X

.S A M SS'H IKK.11.00 A.M. Motion Pictures.
12® p “ of Seeds (continued).
5:8 EÜ: - p‘“"
6.00 P.M. Conclusion of Egg

WEDNESDA I

U)a| Contest. sTHURSDAY, DEC. 6TH—
1100 A.M. Motion Pictures.

1-80 P.M. Sale of Dressed P 
2.00 P.M. Sale of Car 
* 00 P.M. Motion Pictures.
8.30 PJI. Motion Pictures

ARRANGEMENTS FOR SHIPMENTS OF LIVE STOCK FORWARD
ED TO EXHIBITIONS. X x

X

ments will be transported entirely at the risk of the owner as to loss 
t.r damage, and bills of lading must be so endorsed.

.

hi bit ions. One attendant In^hlrgetf “ cfcT* C^L? îbl^m-nt'of 
when rr'àlem^^r DÏn flr"t'C,“e *"■ ^ Wayi-

|
RAILWAY TICKETS, GENERAL PUBLIC:

the roundAt?lp—°ne"WSy ordln*rT flr,t'cleee fare and one-third for 

(c)GOING DATES—November 30 to December 6, Inclusive.
(d> RETURN LIMIT-Deeember 8. HIT

render of stasuUrd form of Judges' and Hshlbltors' certificate signed 
by Mr. R. W. Wade, Secretary, round trip tickets to be sold to Guelph

R. W. WADE, Secretary,
j

PARLIAMENT BLDG., TORONTO
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Bacon Is A 
Military Necessity

Bacon is the most compact form in which 
meat and fats can be supplied to the armies. supply the nutriment, the energy and the heat- 

Prod^ifg Soties necessary. Bacon fortifies 
It takes up the minimum of space in freight body ^«mst exposure, repairs the wear and

Ct*th Bifraa tnUj“Sport w**ons «°* in supply depots j^ar °JsUy ®ork aad is easily digested.

Bacon, on account of its large percentage of «/ ^Mo^tte^îïïh^jtov^rltion118 S,VpplieB 

fat, is the great outdoor food. Men who work 'A pound per man per day With twin .
and travel hard, sleep in the open air, and e- raising great armies thé dmliao^? fU^î d States
exposed to the wet and cold, require ae- .« be swi furthe^cr«sed Wh^eta .h*"™ r
amount of fatty foods, because such fy ^ vest to come from ? • ere is the supply

It is

will

32,425,000 Hogs Short
sr-A j«Lhfi,2 zsrind m ***is 10% below norv^Ttue number of hogs *“ “ f ts 1 Ule Damsh population.

slaughtered in Can»'!)September, 1917, shows The situation is serious The ___ _
a decrease of n- / 27 /« compared with Septem- be assured adequate supplies of h«m„ a mUS!
her, 1916. r. -patches from Denmark state that increase in the oToduS I , \ A gre,t
the total r- t-ibition of exports of pork products is States and Canada is ‘ ' h0gl the United

I

a military necessity.
a.ET

oàve the Young Sows

sSsSSSSf
of meat within a twelve-month period.

cost, anTare^to beaL“from°^dultoi‘ation.80ld “

SStrZSMs-lSE’- n-
the 1917 crop is 600,000,000 bushels 
than last year’s.
. The buying of the meat for the Allies will all 
be done by the one Commission representing the 
Alhes which will be an influence in stabilizing the 
market and preventing wide fluctuations in price*

7!lle gr“* shortage of hogs in Europe and the 
vast demands of the AUied armies for pork 
ducts indicate a bright future for 
industry in Canada.

There is individual responsibility, and every 
man who can raise hogs should seriously consider 
mei918Slblllty °f raiSmg 006 ” two extra litters

Dominion of Canada Department of Agriculture
LIVE stock branch

OTTAWA

4

f The United States has committed itself to 
greatly increase its hog production. Canada will 
do her share. Every pound of pork that 
raised is urgently needed.

The Dominion Government and the Provin
cial Governments are co-operating to encourage 
greatly increased production in hogs and to 
safeguard the growers.

^r.eedIr. stePs have been taken to control the 
spread m price between that received by the pro
ducer and that paid by the consumer. The
bytoe*consumer.** °} "* pa‘d

source as 
greatercan be

pro- 
the swine

and STpïS per°barrel on*the

H

I W. O. BAILEY OAK PARK STOUA


